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iBitmSH HURL BACK lONM shows GERMAI S FOIL 10 HOLDRussians Working Enveloping Movement and
Engaged With Enemy Along Front of 1 50
Miles — Planning Attack on Danzig —
Advance of Czar’s Army Getting Danger*
ously Near Heart of Germany
in Tight Hole — Must Allow Russians to
Overrun East Prussia or Expose Posen and

jgi Silesia to Attack — Allies Holding
Jk Their Positions While Enemy s Assaults

Show Less Violence.
London, Nov, 13.—While the battle in West Flanders 

continues to hold the public attention, because of the desper- 
ate character of the fighting, the numbers of men engaged 
and the territory at stake, military men now look upon East 
Prussia as the centre of gravity of the

In this latter field of operations a big battle is developing, 
The Russians are pushing vigorously a great enveloping 
movement, They are engaged with the Germans along a 
wide curve of 150 miles from Stalluponen, in the northeast, 
through Goldap and Kruglaken, which is well within the tan
gle of lakes, down to Soldau in the southwest.

Military observers say the Germans have apparently 
checked their retreat in Poland and by counter attacks are 
endeavoring to create a diversion, They say, however, that 
the Russians are not to be turned from their plan, which is 
believed to be an attack on Danzig, They argue that the 
Germans will have to either allow East Prussia to be overrun 
the second time or bring up reinforcements, and that they 
can hardly weaken their army along the Polish frontier, tor 
that would leave Posen and Silesia open to invasion,

I#*a tilts. r.«rï ff
iians, as they have.a network of strategic railways to move 
Iteir troops quickly, and besides, they use motors to a larger 
extent than their opponents. Military men are watching the 
operations in this region with the greatest interest.

In West Flanders, the Germans do not seem to have im- 
proved their position to any marked extent. In fact, an 
official report from the north of France tonight says that they 
have again lost Dixmude, which they took last Tuesday, that 
their attempts to break down the British resistance around 
Ypres have failed, and that their attack in the vicinity of La 
Bassee has met with no greater success.

EAST PRUSSIA FREE OF AUSTRIANS.
The German official report again says that the German 

attacks are progressing, and records the capture ot some 
prisoners, On the other hand, the French official communi
cation declares that all the Germans' attacks have been re
pulsed, and an advance has been made by the Allies nearly
everywhere. ^ the Austrjans have evacuated Eas

tern Galicia, but as an offset to this says that the Servian re
sistance has been broken and that the Austrians have cross
ed the Danube and driven the Servians back into their own 
country. Vienna also reports that the, Austrians now have 
turned their attention to the Montenegrins, and are endeavor- 
•ing to do the same with them. According to a Montenegrin 
report they have failed, But accounts from this Part of the 
world are so contradictory that the only thing clear is that 

•/the Austrians, by sending up reinforcements, have virtu- 
7ally cleared their country of the enemy. ,

England is beginning to learn the cost of the European 
war, A White Paper issued today shows that the govern
ment intends to ask parliament for $1,125,000,000 which, 
with $500,000,000 voted at the last session, it is expected 
to be Great Britain's bill for the financial year ending March 
31. Of this sum, however, a small part has been loaned to 
Belgium and Servia, and some will be used to assist the Do
minions and the Allies to make their financial arrangements, 

A portion of the money also will be required for the ad-

ures do not include the Territorials, who number nearly 600,-

PRUSSIAN GUARDS™” DIXMUDE; 111 161
ZtrrLLII! obAHtGermans

3ick of Kaiser’s Army Brought to Attack Eng" 
lish, blit Found British Worthy of Their 

Weight of Enemy Enabled Them 
to Break Through, but They Quickly Lost 
Ground Gained —Over 700 German Dead 
Behind Front Trenches of British.

Streets Deserted Before Mid

night —Suburbanites Afraid 

to Attend Theatres Which 

Are Losing Heavily,

Appearance of French Marines Convinced 
Kaiser’s Forces that Town was Not Worth 
Price They Would Have to Pay to Keep 
It — Germans Try to Drive Wedge in Al

lies Line at La Bassuee.

Steel

London, Nov. 13—Reaction from 
timorousness in regard to Zeppelins 
is evident in London, not only on ac
count of the inconvenience caused by 
obscured light* but because of the 
actual dangers from the darkness. 
All efforts to persuade motor drivers 
to go slowly at night have failed, and 
the result of the dark streets has been 
a considerable increase of motor ac
cidents during the past month.

Continental cities that have always 
twitted ixrodon as retiring the same 
hour as the cows, have now adequate 
reason for their Joke, as the streets 
are.almost deserted at eleven o'clock. 
The Zeppelin scare, and the conse
quent darkness, have hit the theatres, 
as the residents of the suburbs ars 
not inclined to come to London for 
the night performances. Hotel and 
restaurant proprietors ’ have also suf
fered a loss of trade. People are 
therefore asking If the Zeppelin scare 
should be taken so seriously, especial
ly at this season the weather is too 
stormy for long aerial voyages.

Nov. 13.—The official press bureau Issued the followingLondon,
communication at 11 o'clock tonight:

attack against the portion of the line held by the London, Nov. 13—The correspondent of the Central News In the 
north of Fronce telegraph, that the Germane have been driven out of 
Dixmude.

“The Germane,

“A very severe
Flrat Army Cerpa before Ypres was delivered en the eleventh by a Prus
sian Guard Corps. The enemy made an effort on thle occasion to break 
the line, which they hoped already had been weakened by attack» of In
fantry of the line. The facte briefly are at follows:

"Our troops were subjected to the heaviest bombardment that we 
have yet experienced, from dawn for three heure. Thle was at once 
followed by an assault In force, carried out by the First and Fourth Bri
gades of the Prussian Guard Corps. It la understood that these picked 
troepe had been brought up specially to act against ua In order to force 
their way through at points where prevleue efforts made by the Infan- 
try of the line had failsd.

“The attack was pressed with t he greatest bravery and determina
tion. -Owing to the gallantry of our troepe, and their splendid resis
tance against great odds, the attempt to penetrate to Ypres was repul
sed, but the weight of the enemy’» advance enabled them to break 
through our linos at three points. They were, however, hurled back 
and prevented from gaining further ground.

“An immense loss hak been inflicted on the Germans, seven hun
dred of their dead having been found on the ground behind our front 
trenehee alone. The casualties suffered by them In advancing up to 
our line, under direct and enlUadqrf-fir%..JM*at JMP ssumnoue-

war,
the correspondent says, “had not long In which to 

their seizure of the mass of ruins whichcongratulate themselves on 
was once the Ill-starred town of Dixmude. They were sprayed with 
shrapnel and shattered with high explpaive shells until extermination 
threatened them. The appearance of French marines with bayonets 
rapidly convinced them that the death rate would be too high if they 
remained. Hence Dixmude la ours again.

.“The Germane have rhade a alight advance agalnet Ypree, but It 
Is doubtful'If they hold the village of Stelol.

“At La Bailee the Germane are attempting to drive a wedge 
concentrated heavy gun fire. There hie beeninto the Allied line by a 

a considerable bulge In the line here for «erne time, but the Aille» 
hold their poeltons on either flank." ______ ,

RUSSIANS TAKE THREE 
TOWNS IN GALICIAurn STRICTa action of our troops on this, aa well as on previous occa

sions, cannot be praised too highly."

HIGI WE WILL OE HD 
TO CIIIOI HI OOITTO SUITES

Tarnow, Jaslo and Krosno Captured— Germans Concentrate 
North of Mazurina Lakes—Bring up Heavy Guns from 

Koenigsberg—Advancing Towards Breslau.
Names of Fifteen at Salisbury 

Plain Struck from Roll — 
Some of Officers Reduced in 

Rank,

When Accompanied by Affidavit That It Has Not Come 
in Contact With American Product — Same Regulation 
For Hide's.

surrounding 
Przemysl now completely free from 
the possibility of any attack from tlir 
rear the Russians have begun a sec 
ond general assault upon the Austriar 
fortress. The Russians operating trorr 
the south are now free of any danger 
of being molested by flanking move 
ments, as they occupy Galicia as far at* 
Turks. The Russian force besieging 
from the north is also protected.

London, Nov. 13—The Petrograd 
correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
Company says the following:

“The Germans have concentrated 
strongly north of the Mazurina lake? 
(East Prussia) with heavy guns from 
Koenigsberg. Along the Soldau-Lyeb 
line they have constructed heavily 
timbered, strongly armed blockhouse? 
with barbed wire defences.”

Petrograd, Nov. 13—A detachment 
of Russian cavalry, operating in the 
vicinity of Plock, fifty-eight miles 
west of Warsaw, captured two days 
ago two German aviators and repel
led the effort at rescue undertaken 
by tow companies of German infan

With the armyVienna, via London, Nov. 14, 1.05 
a. m—It is officially announced that 
the Russians have occupied Tarnow, 
jaslo and Krosno, three towns in Gali
cia

EH TEIO
Special to- The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—Discipline 
strict at Salisbury Plain where the 
first Canadian contingent is encamp
ed. A cable received today by the 

fifteen

The official statement says: 
“Yesterday afternoon there were no 

important events in Uie northern the 
atre of the war. , , , a m

•«The enemy has marched into Tar
now, Jaslo and Krosno. f

“The number of prisoners taken up 
to yesterday were 867 officers and 92,- 
727 men.

“In the southern war theatre the 
continues to retreat from Ko-

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The threatened 
demoralization of the tanneries and 
woolen mills of Canada as a result of 
the prohibition of the Importation of 
hides and wool from the United States 
owing to the foot and mouth disease 

These

Is

Militia Department ordered 
names struck off the pay roll. These 
men are dismissed from the force. Tak
en in conjunction with General Alder- 
son's plea: “Please ask the public to 
stop treating the Canadian soldiers, 
or I must stop giving them passes,” 
it is taken to mean that British hos
pitality has been more generous than 
wise.It Is Also Intimated that some lieu- 
tenants have been reduced to the rank 
of sergeants and some sergeants have 
lost their stripes.

This is a small percentage of mis
behaviour in such a large force as 34,- 
000 but it shows that nothing in the 
nature of loose conduct will be tolerat-

SENTENCEoutbreak has Ibeen obviated, 
mills have been working night and 
day on orders from the war office and 
the militia department. Orders were 
Issued today that foreign hides and 
foreign wool will be -admitted to Can
ada via the United States when the 
shipment is accompanied by an affi
davit that the hides have not come in 
contact with the domestic hides or 
prohibited wool of the United* States. 
United States hides will be admitted 
when accompanied by the certificates 
of an officer of the Bureau of Anhnal 
Industry that they have been thor
oughly disinfected.

Fleece wool shorn during the spring 
of 1914 will be admitted it not mixed 
or stored with other classes of wool 
prohibited. Pulled wool will be ex
cluded unless it has been scoured and 
heated. Any shipment may be re
quired to undergo disinfection. Un
cured pelts are prohibited.

enemy
oeljeva and Valievo eastward.

The towns of Tarnow. Jaslo and 
Krosno are in the western part of Gali
cia. Tarnow has a population of 31,- 
000. Jaslo is 38 miles southwest of 
Tarnow. and has a population of about 
7,000, while Krosno is thirteen miles 
southeast of Jaslo, on the River Wis- 
lok, and has about 5,000 population.

Petrograd. Nov. 13.—With the occu
pation of Johannisburg the Russian 
force secured the key to the railway 
lines along the border from Stallupen- 
on through Lyck with Johannisburg 
as the southern terminal. The ad- 

toward Breslau is proceeding

Barber in London Acted as 

Spy in His Spare Time — 
Was in Service of Master

try.
The aviators are at Merez and Lt 

poldte. They made a reconnaissance 
in an aeroplane of the Albatross type 
in the direction of Konin and Plock. 
On the last named town they threw 
down two bombs. Trouble with the 
motor of their machine made it nec- 

for them to land to the west

Spy. HON. MR. BURRELL 
TRYING TR HAVE 

EMBARGO MODIFIED

vance
along the railroad toward Kalisz. Cav
alry detachments have already reach
ed this town, where fighting is re
ported.

The wounded in great numbers are
being brought from the 'roM.M.ttil eseary ^ a detachment Rus.
egntpped hoBPiml trains now In sen- ^^^^MyT^nded ‘'them” 
the aeHously‘wounded,6In'whlch ham- At title moment companies »,
mocks are svrang. The woumied men German W alrmen, but
are placed In these hammtmks, Instead u repul,ed by the Rue
of cots, and are relieved of Practically “ ^ aand th” two aviators and their 
all jarring from the movement of the whlch had not been dam
‘AT».™* from the 'sides of aged were yesterday brought Into 
the cars by springs. fiock.

London, Nov. 13—Seven years pe
nal servitude was the sentence im
posed in the Old Bailey Court today 
on Ernest, the barber, found guilty 
of serving as a spy in the employ of 
Master Spy Steinhauer. Working at 
his trade in Holloway, Ernest often 
attended the wardens and officers of 
the neighboring Jail. According to 
the evidence, he got in touch with
Steinhauer through another berber , , nL
and added a pound monthly to his in- Making Effort lO HaV6 Lhang6 
come by acting aa agent by forward- , . . n
Ing letters containing Information. Made IE1 Order Prohibiting

Ernest, who Is a British subject of
German descent, pleaded that he had £ntry Qf Canadian Live 
long ago left the business of supply-
ing Information to Steinhauer, but it o*nrb |n*n QtotAS.was clear from the evidence that he OlOCK I nil) OldlGoi
had paid special attention to sending 
reports on espionage cases and naval 
matters.

TWO OE ENEMY’S

DESTROYED?
OF KINGSTON DIT. MM.

THE mWSI 8F THE SETS SORB Si *15 
GERMAN NEWSPAPERS KILLED IN ACTION

Lodon, Not. 14 <1.60 am.)—"By the 
novel means of dredging the channel 
bottom with chains to which were at
tached powerful explosives. It la be
lieved that the German submarine 
which had been attempting daring 
In the vicinity of Dover, has been 
blown up” says the Dovetr corres
pondent of the Dally Telegraph.

"A heavy explosion under water 
and the appearance of oil on the sur
face seems to bear this out Naval 
men believe that the raider was hoard
ing her power by remaining on the 
channel bottom for lengthy periods. ,

"Another German aubmarlne whl<*| -,
h«» been £ I taîî^ bZ aroused In Melbourne Uon. In recognition of his gallantry
the ships of the flotilla engaged In, “ that captain Carl and courtesy, when he arrives In that
the bombardment of the Belgian ooaat vLurnier^mmandar ttlthe at" etty. This statement t. made In - al» 1. reported to have been shelled Von Muller, dJpat^ from the Melbourne con

I troyed recently by the Australian crui- pondent of Reuters Telegram Com 
| see Sydney, be given a pubUc recep- peey.

000.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 13e—Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, stated 
today that he was making efforts to 
obtain modifications of the order is
sued by «he United States government 
prohibiting the entry of Canadian cat
tle sheep or swine Into that country.

It to admitted that no infec
tion has been discovered in Canada 
and it la presumed that the United 
States authorities are afraid >f the 
return of Infected cars.

CINIDIIN OFFICERS FOR MDNMIUTH CARRIED 
KITCHENER’S 2ND ARMY 42 OFFICERS INB 090MEN

opposed to giving
tonic RECEPTION TO

London, Nov. 13.—In reply to the 
charge made by the Frankfurter Zei- 
tuniii that fortywsix German prisoners 
have died ini England from pneumonia 
and typhoid fever, it is officially 
ed that there have been only five 
deaths among the prisoners. One 

a death was accidental, and the others 
were due to natural causes. There 
has been no typhoid fever or pneu
monia.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 13.—Roberi 
Holsgrove, 67 Charles street, has re 
ceived word of the death of his son 
at the front, while fighting with the 
Scotch Fusiliers. He has two other 
sons at the front, one with the Indian 
force, and the other also with the 
Scotch Fusillera.

London, Nov. 13.—It is officially an
nounced that the British cruiser Mon
mouth, which was destroyed recently 
in the battle off Chile with German 
worships, carried forty-two officer, 
and 6»S men. Capt Frank Brandt 
was in command of the Monmouth.

illSpecial to The Standard 
1 Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 13—There has 

Men some spoliation aa to what 
■would he done with the surplus of of
ficers who went to England with the 
first contingent It la learned, how
ever, that none will come back to
Canada. Only one to being appointed «n
MM r^tvTa^U'S.'inum Md'oow'jLre U great need of 
.Kitchener's Second Army. They are competent officers.

stat-

and sunk."
There 1» no confirmation of the

■
A
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EASTERN THEATRE Of WAR CLAIMS INTEREST
IMPORTANT BATTLE IS IMPENDING THERE
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NEXT WEI
OPERA

Thompson1 Mn 
edy Company i 
season with 1 
gramme of i 
music.
Commencing on~Mc 

the Thompson Mush 
will open an engagera 
House presenting a < 
comedy each week.

The Traveling Man 
announced for the Art 
of those Irresponsible, 
musical comedies, wl 
plot, lots of girls and 
The plot centers arou 
Root, President of 1 
Company and George 
lng agent for a comp 
action of the play te 
Van Winkle's “Rest C 
has been ordered by 
recuperate. Of cour 
daughter, Annie, who 
the "travelihg man," i 
rin of her father. Hit 
and the way the tra\ 
wins him over forms 
plot.
v But what matters 

mçe girls, with excel 
jÉfnd songs galore. Tl 
m\on for "The Trave 

girls, girls, sweet, i 
live.

Among the song h 
are “In the Candle 
Dorothy Ardle, one o 
lng little ingenues 
John for a long tim 
of the late success* 
Angelus is Ringing, t
company.

The show is we 
beautiful electrical « 
prove to be one of tl 
of the theatrical se 
Performances will 
evening with matin* 
and Saturday. The ] 
twenty and thirty c*

PERM
Walter Long, on 

"‘heavies” with the 
jestic Mutual orgai 
that he is the disco' 
est man in the woi

Long is a power 
the beginning of th 
season he was nan 
municipal life guar 
working on Sunda: 
when the crowds e 
the largest.

A swimmer who 
the breaker line b< 
rip tide and shout* 
went to his assist 
hard struggle with 
succeeded in bring! 
lng man ashore, w

A short time late 
nattily dressed in 
and wearing a big 
and thanked Long 
“Here, have a good 
the rescued Individ 
I>ong a dime. Loi 
to purchase a sai 
five cent piece in

He accepted the 
and returned the nl 
ment, “Here is y 
man whom Long n 
five cents and the 
treat Long has : 
the wall of his di 
memento of the o

ed.
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DENY SECOND 
SEA FIGHT OFF

=7GOING AHEAD EH 
THE PUBLIC WORKS 

PROGRAMME
WONDERFUL BfDURANŒ 

OF RUSSIAN ARMY
PEEESS 

OF THE STIFFS 
FOB IWIB

- r

Saturday Bargain Mas 
in MILLINERY 
at Man's

« <
*

Ottawa, Nov. IS.—Though the heavy
war outlay will mate.economy London, Nov. lS-In a lengthy re-

»ow“b°elng rrePa^for n«t eSd

about to «tart, such as the Rusglan army a sketch ot the
spirit, which, he says, pervades the 
Russian army. After referring to the 
confidence of the Russians In their ar
tillery and their lack of respect for 
the rifle fire of their opponents. Prof. 
Pares continues:

“But the most impressive thing of 
all Is the extraordinary endurance of 
the men in the trenches. It Is an or
dinary experience for a man to be 
from five to eight days In a pouring 
rain, almost, or sometimes altogether, 
without food, and then perhaps to 
rush on the enemy, to fall and see 
half of his comrades fall, but the rest 
still going forward. Or, perhaps, he 
lie» on the field through the night, 

a hospital, to 
this, such

other allied powerr, or those of the 
enemy. He referred Mr. John to bis 
recent speeches on other Questions 
raised.

German Naval Officers Refute 

Story of Second Engage

ment, but Another Battle 

May be Fought Any Day now

Th* meet extraordinary money-saving values we 
have yet offered during our Great November Mark
ed-Down Sale await today's (hoppers <at our itéré 
and showroom.

READ THIS PARTIAL LIST THEN 
COMB AND INSPECT OCR OFFER.

INGfl.
White Satin Sailors with Black Velvet Underbrtms, 
also White Plush Turbans with Black Plush Under-
brima................................................. 60 CENTS BACH
Black and Colored Bilk Plush Hate, also Black Silk 
Velvet Hats. In all the latest ahapee to select from, 
good velues at 13.00 each. TODAY 08 CENTS BACH 
Children's Velvet Hats. Today 60 CENTS BACH. 
Trimmed Blech Velvet Hate, 11.00 BACH and up
wards.
Gold Flowers, Sliver Flowers, White Flowers and 
Large Plush Roses. YOUR CHOICE OF THEM ALL, 

26 CENTS BACH. 
Fancy Feathers and Wings, .... 86 CENTS EACH, 

BOTH HATS AND ACCESSORIES 
EXPRESS THE LAST WORD IN 

FASHION.

Congressman Gardner Getting 

List of Witnesses Ready in 

Hope of Securing Hearing,

Inhabitants of Antwerp Forbidden to
Leave.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 13.—A 
proclamation has been issued in Ant
werp prohibiting all Inhabitants, in
cluding Germane, leaving that city, 
according to the Nleuws Van Den Dag.

Petrograd, Nov. 13.—Empress Alex
andra Feodorolna, accompanied by 
Grand Duchess Olga and Grand Duch
ess TaU-ana, her daughters, has left 
for Grodno. 533 miles southwest of the 
capital, on the main railway line to 
Warsaw.

way, or mmm
Welland Canal. Hudson Bay Railway 
and harbor, and terminal works at 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec. Halifax, 

and Esquimau.St. John, Vancouver

MW E SI. AMERICAN 
COUNTRIES TO FOLLOW 

UNITES STATES EXAMPLE

Washington, Nov. 13—In hope of 
obtaining a hearing by the Committee 
on Rules on Ms resolution for the ap
pointment of a commission to inves
tigate the preparedness or unprepar
edness of the United States for possi
ble war, Congressman A. P. Gardner 
has commenced preparation of a list 
of ‘witnesses" to be Called, and al
ready has received a number of accep
tances.

So far the list includes only civil
ians. the roster of the military and 
naval men to depend on whether or 
not President Wilson will permit of
ficers in either branch of the service

Valparaiso, Nov. 13.—The rumors 
that a Japanese fleet was seen off the
Chilean coast appears now to have 
arisen through the German fleet, 
which Is cruising near Valparaiso, hav
ing been mistaken for a Japanese 
squadron. The report that a Japanese 
squadron had been seen near Point 
Carranza was officially denied today.

German naval officers deny absolute
ly that another action, besides the 
battle which occurred between Ger
man and British warships on Novem
ber 1, has taken place off the Chilean 
coast It is expected here that at any 
moment the English and German fleets 
will meet In another engagement.

The taking on of provisions by the 
German cruisers Leipzig anti Dresden 
which steamed into Valparaiso harbor 
this morning, was delayed for short 
time because of a protest made by 
English officials to the Chilean au
thorities. The German minister made 
satisfactory arrangements with the 
government, and the warships corn- 
tlnued to replenish their supplies.

The Chilean steamers Valdlvl and 
Chiloe have thus far been unsuccess
ful In their search for the wrecks of 
the British cruisers Monmouth and 
Good Hope, put out of commission 
during the nava’. battle with the Ger
mans on November 1, or for surviv
ors from these warships.

The Valdlvl and Chiloe, however, 
will leave again for another exten
sive search.

The Chilean minister of foreign af
fairs conferred with the admiralty to
day relative to the maintenance of 
neutrality by this country.

OVER HUNDRED YEARS 
110 KITS SOCKS 

FOR TIE SILDIEIS

Washington. Nov. 13—Secretary of 
State Bryan said today he would ex
amine closely the notes recently pre
sented by the British and FYench am
bassadors here to determine whemer 
the United States would use Its good 
offices with Ecuador and Colombia to 
smooth out the difficulties which have 
arisen between these countries and 
Great Britain and France over alleged 
violations of neutrality by the South 
American states.

The Secretary remarked to callers 
that he had not yet decided whether 
the notes "called for the exercise of 
good offices." by the American gov
ernment in preventing friction be
tween the European belligerents and 

to the country. Ecuador and Colombia.
While President Wilson has not While it is understood that the com- 

positively announced his attitude on munications do not call directly on 
permitting Army and Navy officers to 1he united States to take any action, 
testify. Mr. Gardner believes public there is an implication in them that 
opinion, already aroused on the sub- the American government might in
ject, may compel an exhaustive in- vite yie south American countries to 
vestigation. which necessarily would follow the example set by this govern- 
Involve testimony from military and ment jn the maintenance of neutral- 
navy officers. tty, especially in connection with the

Also. Mr. Gardner hopes for a favor- useless and the coaling of ships, 
able reply from Congressman Henry, 
chairman of the Committee on Rules, 
to his recent letter asking that two 
or three days in December he named 
for a hearing on his resolution.

and then is carried to 
lose a limb. In spite of 
are not only patient and affectionate 
to all who do anything for them, but 
really cheerful, contented and often 
literally jovial, and In no doubt of the 
ultimate issue.

"The spirit of the Russian army- 
draws everything to it, so that no one 

to feel he is living unless he is 
getting to the front. The talk of all 
those who are already at work, wheth
er officers or men, is balanced and 
confident, and all the little comforts 
arc shared up simply as among broth-

AT

to appear.
Among those whom Mr. Gardner 

will call if opportunity be granted 
will be Charles Joseph Bonaparte, ex- 
Secretary of the Navy and Attorney 
General; George von Lengerke Meyer, 
ex-tiecretary of the Navy : Henry 1* 
Stimson, ex-Secretary of War. and J. 
Bernard Walker, editor of the Scien
tific American. From their personnel 
and intimate knowledge of conditions, 
thtse men are expected to give much 
valuable Information to Congress and

MARK’S-U and 5 CharlitteSL
Special to The Standard

Ottawa. Nov. 13—An old lady, nam
ed Mrs. Wolseley, 104 years of age, 
living in North Onslow, Pontiac Coun
ty, has just completed the knitting of 
twenty-five pairs of socks for the Can
adian soldiers. Much has been said 
of the patriotic eplrit of Canadian 
women and their eager desire to help 
in any possible way in this time of 
crisis, but this is the most striking ex
ample that has been heard of up to 
date.

se >ms

*
OFFICIAL IE REPORTS"All the life of Russia is streaming 

into the war."
PtlContrary to the general idea. Prof. 
Pares says that the cavalry played 
but an Insignificant part in the fight
ing in Galicia. He says the Ruthnlan 
troops In the Austrian army were in a 
very difficult position. In several cas
es they fired into the air and the at
tacking Russians sometimes did the 
same, whereupon, he says, numbers of 
the Ru-thentnns would ome over to 
th/» Russians, who considered them
selves at homo in this part of Galicia. 
The Cossacks, who were preceding the 
army,
field, says Prof. Pares, though some
times they were led to adopt drastic 
but not necessarily violent measures 
la dealing with certain hostile Inhabit
ants of the district.

FRANCEBEMUD WOULD 
PROVE STRATEGICAL PUT 

OF IMPORTANCE

Paria, Nov. 18, 11 a. nw—The following official communication woo 
issued tonight: _ - - .

"From the sea to the Lye the German ectlon has net been ee 
«trôna, and on some parte of the front we oureelvee have taken the 
offensive.

“We have progreeeed to the eouth of Blxechoete.
“At the east of Ypree we have retaken Byaeoulter, • village which 

had been lost _
“At the south of Ypree we have repulsed an offensive movement 

of the Prussian Guards. A1
“On the other part of the front only cannenadee are mentioned.”

UNABLE TO SECURE 
STEAMER Tl TAKE 
SUPPLIES Tl BELCIIIS

offered little violence In this

BETTER SHOWING 
THAI EXPECTED A 

FEN MONTHS ICI

London, Nov. 13.—-Among the ques
tions connected with Canada's mari
time defence which are understood to 
have been discussed with the War Of-

Porla V_v -j •>_* cnpoinl from flee and the Admiralty by a Canadian
nkirk states that £ F??nch torpedo statesman who visited London recent- cS ly the Montreal O.J«|e correspondent 

WAHtende Belgium The submarine has reason to believe that the position U appLrs. was trying^to toSo the of Newfoundland in its relation to 
French warship when the latter's com- Canada lias Agured wlth the result 
mander cam. lit sight of her periscope, that the desirability of the Crown 
put on full speed, and charged down colony in the Dominion has again been 
on the enemy, which disappeared. A suggested. The strategical importance 
large quantity of oil rose to the sur- of Newfoundland to Canada is empha- 
face, marking the spot where the sub- sized, while the uitolnu and Indus- 
marine sank. The torpedo boat sus- trial enterprises of the two neighbors 
tained only slight damage and re- are closely related. If attacked New- 
turndd to port for repairs. • foundland would naturally look to Can-

l/ondun, Nov. 13 —The British casu- ada for Immediate^aid. 
alves in the war up to October 31 
were approximately 57,000 men of all 
ranks. This estimate was given by 
Premier Asquith in the House of Com
mons today in renly to a question by 
Mr. Edward T. John, member from 
East Denbighshire.

Mr John also desired Information 
a.3 to the government’s .proposals as 
to the final conditions of peace, the 
effective establishment of internation
al law, the cessation of competitive 
military expenditure and so forth.

Premier Asquith in reply to Mr.
John's questions, gave the British cas
ualties and added that he was not in a 
position to estimate the losses of the

GERMANYTRYING TO PLACE 
RESPONSIBILITY FOB 

PLACINE MINES

French Sink a German Submarine.
Berlin, Nov. 13^-“Offi6lal reporte reaching here from Vienna are aa

follows:

boi
“In the eeetern arena ef the war the pursuit ef the enemy was een. 

tlnued yesterday along the entire front In aplte of Incoosant fighting 
With the roar guard» of the enemy who occupied prepared entrench- 
mente. Generally speaking the height» to the east of Oeetchlna, Maku- 
tlachant and Nevoaelo, on the River Save, have been reached. The 
enemy la In full retreat In the direction of Koteehalvoja and Valjevo 
where, according to reporte from Austrian aviator», many thousands on 
trains have been cut off.

“In addition to war material previously captured, we became poo- 
aesaed of fourteen ammunition wagons, several ammunition and hospit
al depots, tente, etc.

“Apart from 
Koemlnek against

Montreal. Nov. 13—Inability to se
cure a steamer to transport the sup
plies on hand, as well as the large 
quantity of wheat which is to be pur
chased for the Belgian sufferers, has 

Washington. Nov. 13.-An effort is led the Belgian relief fund committee 
being made by the United States gov- to decide on selling the ' egetables to 
ernment to ascertain officially who is save loss on them. There are over 
responsible for the placing of mine» ■1'U0° ba8s of Potatoes, besides large 
In the North Sea. This is one result consignments of oteer vegetables and 
of representations made to the State these will be disposed of by a lead- 
Denartment by the governments of. ing Montreal commission house at a 
Denmark. Holland. Sweden and Nor- low rate of commission. Five large 

tihat their maritime commerce storage houses are being used by the 
committee, and these will soon be ttU-

Toronto, Nov. 13—Returns of reven
ue In the Department of Lands, For
ests and Mines for the fiscal year Just 
closed show a total income of $2,341,- 
198.

This is $458,000 less than the esti
mate presented to the House last ses
sion by the provincial treasurer, but 
much better than was was expected a 
few months ago. The revenue for 
1912-13 was $2,793,809.

Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier of On
tario, made the figures public today.

New Breakwater.
J. A. Gregory, Lancaster, has been 

from Norton

the cavalry fighting, In which we werg euceeeeful at 
a Ruealan cavalry corps, ne Important fighting took 

place yesterday In the northeastern arena of the war.
A report from Constantinople, translated literally, reads aa follows. 
“With God’s help the enemy has been forced to evacuate hie peel- 

Hens, and is retreating along the entire front, pursued by ue on all 
aides.”

N.Y. ’CHANGE RESUMES 
AETER NEW YEAR’S

way. , ■ Pwith the United States had been para- 
lvzed by the placing of mines outside ed. Advices were received today that 
of territorial waters, in violation of a car load of potatoes is on the way

from Regina. RUSSIAawarded a sub-contract 
Griffiths & Co,. Ltd., to erect a break
water in Courtenay Bay, at the foot 

It is to be around

the Hatfue treaties.
The United States was 

Join with these governments in an 
effort to have the warring European
nmvers abate this danger to navlga- „ , A. ,E wÏÏter it will do so or not Is skim on Take three pounds sugar, 
still under consideration, but mean- one pound raisins, one pound pecan-* 
while the inquiry is being made to I two oranges, remove peeling and rind 
, 116 . ^ rpannn«!ihiiitv for the I It in meat grinder, then cut the >rangeSTayrng and t=Pwh^ gm-ernmen1;: into small pieces. Cook tor one hour, 
atty representations on the subject adding the nuis five minutes before 
Snld be addressed. | removing from the stove.

New York, Nov. 13--The New York 
Stock Exchange probably will resume 
regular business with the beginning of of Orange street, 
the new vear. unless unexpected ob- three hundred feet long. Behind this 
staclec are encountered.. wharf dredging material will be dump-

This statement Is made on high au- ed and when filling in work has been 
tboritv, and as a result of series of » completed it will act as a retaining 
conferences recently held betw een J wall. This will furnish employment 
officials of the exchange and the lead-1 for a considerable number of men dur
ing financial Interests of the country, lng the winter months.

statement hae been received byPetrograd, Nov. 13.—The following
the R““Èaetern°ïrueeliTthiTfighting continuée In the region of Stall- 
uponen for the possession of the outlets In the eastern chain ef the 
Mazurlan lakes.

“The fighting In the region of Soldau continues. .
“The German offensive hae been repulsed In the direction of Thorn 

on both banks of the Vistula, toward Ryfoln and Wloclawek and furth- 
er west. The enemy brought here a part of hie troops from Lyck.

“In the Czenetochowa region the Germane are moving gradually 
toward the Glleslan frontier.

“In Galicia our offensive toward Deunaletz nowhere encountered 
"“^WoMcupled Kroane and Inflicted heavy lessee on the Austrian rear

flUar“in the region of Sanok and Turks, where we stormed nightly a 
well-fortified position, the Austriane on the morning of the eleventh of
November began retreating. .__.

“In the Carpathians, on the read from Netlvorna to Marmarotttgtt* 
near Raeiecza, we defeated a body of hostile 8okole.

“Turkish torpedo boats have been sighted near Soullna, on the 
Black See.”

Apple Relish.
Three pounds apples diced with the

Money Saving Fur Sale
Wholesale Prices to Retail Customers

MUST REALIZE OUR MISFORTUNE YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Never before have goods been sold in St. John for so little money

| A DISTURBING QUESTION 1 HIGH TEA DRAWINGS
AID PRIZEWINNERSSTOCK TOO LAHGE If a pigeon is a farm bird, wfoat is 

a eparrow? Also, if eo, what are 
“night owls” and "chickens," which. 
In popular lingo, are like pigeons and 
sparrows, frequenters of city streets?

Local C. P. R- officials were tearing 
their hair, euch of them as have hair 
to spare, over theee problems yeeter-

Successful entertainment 
in aid of new School 
building closed last even-COATS dlTh« cause of this halr-ratalng epl- 

eodes was a telegram notifying the 
C. P. R. that the State of Massachu
setts had placed an embango on the 
Importation of "poultry, pigeon», and 
other farm birds."

C. P. R. officials are supposed to 
know everything under the sun, and to 
be on the job even when the «un is 

But they were

ing.Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, 

Fur Collar and Reveres ...
....................................$32.50

Ladies’ Muskrat Lined, Fur 
Collar and Reveres .. $35 

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats $42.50 
$55 to $75.

Ladies’ Near Seal Coats. .$50 

L&dies’ Marmot Coats .. $45 

Ladies’ P. Persian .. $100.00 
Men’s Fur Coats large variety, 

from $16.00.
Men’s Fur Lined Coats, Fur 

Collar, from $15.00.

<
The drawings tor the different prizes 

at St Peter'» high tea were made last 
evening. The tea proved highly suc
cessful and the proceeds will be de
voted toward* the building fund of the 
new school. At the close of the pro
gramme last evening those In charge 
of the tea thanked all who had (Belat
ed in making the affair a success.

The résulté of the different draw
ings were as follows: Gold watch, No. 
835, 'Miss McCUiekey; picture new 
school, No. 120, Jack Dwyer; parlor 
stove, No. 783, Mary McSherry; silver 
set. No. 768, Hariod Dolan; shaving 
set, No. 346, Wm. Rhea; deer head. 
No. 654.. Jas. Hanley: library table. 
No. 625, Leo Maloney; bread mixer. No 
616, T. McIntyre; meat chopper. No. 
636, Jas. McDade; dress suit case, No 
678, C. McCormick; wringer. No. 689, 
James Merrick; clothee rack, No. 626, 

large picture. No. 648,

taking a holiday, 
somewhat perturbed yesterday oyer th? precise Import of the Massachu
setts" embargo. The question which 
troubled them war. It *h)Sh
makes Its home In the street» ot St 
John le a farm bird, le 8L Jdhn- a 
rural community, and If net, what else 
Is a farm bird! _______ __

PERSONAL.
Hr G A. V. Addy left last night

"m. Tremaine, of th# depart
ment of marine and «sherles, Ottawa, 
is in the city on hi» regular Inspection

s

James Brown;
Helen Sharkey; stove. No. 86», John 
Stanton; ton Of coal. No. 79, J. O’Brien, 
bird and cage, No. 723, D. Harrington; 
stiver pie knife. No. 26, W. McMurray; 
sofa cushion. No. 33, M. MoMenlman;

doll, No. 132, Leo MoOulfgaa; 
white centre, No. 142, Mias Dorr; 
quilt. No 71, J. Coll; colored centre I». 
241, Jas. Gosnatl; aete cushion, N*. 4, 
A. Driscoll.

trip.

hae been announced, the marriage to 
take Diace next Wednesday at the 
Church of the H<tiy Roaary. Mr.
Heine, of St John, will speak in the 
Methodist Church, St. Stephen, rifcxt 
Sunday evening in the Interest of the 
Bible Society. Miss Gertrude McCor-

Montreal Gazette; Linden Fenety. 
formerly of Fredericton, N. B., but 
now of th*. Klondike, ta In Ottawa 
visiting his aliter, lire. Charles O. D.
Roberto, wife of the author. Mr. Rob- school was 620,06C, guessed by Miss K. 
net. bar-left for the front. 1 Walsh, prix* 16 gold ptecs. ____

guarantee every article ju»t as

ALL NEW UP-TO-DATE STYLES

These are only a few of the bargains we sell. We have ALL the fashionable furs.

SALE COMMENCES 
SATURDAY, NOV. 14

Our reputation for first-class workmanship and value is well known, and
.! represented

NO RETAILERS» LEfT-OVERS i

we

table
weighed 714 pounds and was won by 
V O’Neill, Douglea avenue.

The guess cake on th* pink tab!* 
weighed 6jsounds 11 on, and wee won 
by Rev. W. BellWeau.

The number of bricks In the new

The gueee cake on the

30 Chariotle StreetAGEE LIMITED
4r

Wolf Muffs - - $15, $18.00 

Wolf Stoles .. ..$12, $13.00 

Natural Fox Muff 

Natural Fox Stoles .. $19.50

Dyed Opossum Muff $13.50 
$15.00

Dyed Opossum Stole $11, $15 

Natural Coon Muff —$18, $20 

Natural Coon Stoles $25.00 
$27.50.

Neck Furs, $1, $2, $2.50 up 

Muffs .. ,$2, $2.50, $3.50 up 

Very Attractive Designs in Mink 
at Very Low Prices.

$18

k
K

it

/
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She Writes Photoplays 
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Nearly twelve hundred men may be accomedated 
there now — Canteen doing business — The 

of those who have joined the ranks within Baking\

OPERA HOUSE names 
the last few days.The Unique Theatre will begin next 

week with a programme that abounds 
Id delicious comedy, sparkling dramas 
and intensaly thrilling rcenee. The 
seventeenth chapter of '"The iMllhon 
Dollar Mystery," "A BatUe of Wit»,” 
is somewhat of a departure from pre
vious chapters and is made up of some 
of the most sensational incident» yet, 
to say nothing of the wonderful man
ner in which the many climaxes of this 
Installment are reached. The flight in 
the drawing room, the capture of the 
conspirators, and their mysterious es
cape from the strong arm of the law, 
aVe features of this episode that can
not help but impress. A special sub
ject on the same programme will he 
the Kee Bee problem play, "The City,” 
U-ld in two acts, and forty-eight 
scenes together with a brilliant Key
stone comedy, "The Baggage Smash
er.” * - ^ • -

In these times of 
greet advance in 
prices of many 
foods it is impor
tant to House
keepers to know 
that the old reli
able Royal Baking 
Powder, made 
from pure cream 
of tartar and soda, 
is sold at dm old 
prices.

Thompson1 Musical Com
edy Company inaugurates 
season with bright pro
gramme of mirth and 
music.

Million DollarMystery still 
oh Absorbing Interest

Spreat, M. Furlette, W. Murphy, C. 
Nelson, A. Downs, J. Thompson, J. 
Whiteman, F, Snow, W. Robinson, 
w7 Moore, J. Johnston, G. Whalen, 
J. Hanlon J. Corey, M. Rayburn, W. 
Henderson, T. Andrews, J. Hacques, 
C. Duncan, B. Howard, D. Graham, 
M. Ryan W. Bentley, W. Thibedean, 
T. Roy, W. Duncan, J. Pettis, J. Clan
ary, C. Tlp'.ady, W. Henderson, M. 
Raeburn, A. Doucett, F. Tardy, H. 
Young, S. McNaughton, B. Craig, S. 
Casey, T. Tbirwell, H. Anderson, W. 
Malen A. Poliey, J Morrison, J. 
Palmer, W. Taylor, C. Campbell, G. 
Craig, W. Whitlock, E. Fowler, P. 
Landry P. Boudreau, B. McLeod, H. 
Warren, *J. Welsh, J. Woodford, I. 
Webster, H. Spare, A. Andrew, C. 
Mill, J. Craig, A. Llzzard, R. Thom
as, P. Doucett, A. Doucett, H. Sears, 
F. Breen, G. Leslie, W. Stokes, 6. 
Hartt, H. Elgin, H. Spare, J. Ray, 
H. Shaw, J. Horton, F. Murray, W. 
O’Brien, A. Harwood, A. Norman, 
E. Kerekka and J. Graves.

Besides there many others have 
signed the roll, but have the final 
medical examination to pass and the 
final papers to sign.

The bear cub which has been 
chosen as the mascot of the battalion 
continues to be a centre of attraction 
for the men and visitors.

The number of recruits who have 
come forward and joined the ranks 
of the 26th New Brunswick battalion, 
went well over the three hundred 
mark yesterday, and there is hope 
that today the number will readh well 
up to four hundred. The number of 
recruits offering in St. John has not 
been as large as was expected, but 
Prince Edward Island and places in 
New Brunswick have sent in large 
numbers of men to join the ranks.

The armory has been fitted up 
to accommodate about twelve hundred 
men, and provision will be made for 
handling this number as soon as neces
sary.

can teem was in full operation 
yesterday and the men were giying 
it libera', patronage.

The whole armory presented almost

To James Norton waiting in the 
home of & practical stranger, for bis 
fiancee. Mis» Hargreaves, the time 
seemed very, very long. True, the 
efforts of Mr. Jameson to entertain) 
proved: rather interesting, and to a 
degeree somewhat amusing, but at the 
same time he could not help but feel 
that there was something strange in. 
the entire affair. The receipt of the 
note from Florence, did mot sound at 
all like her, at the same time he took 
the chance. Becoming) rather impa
tient he allowed his watch to Test in 
the palm of his hand, and glancing 
at the case saw reflected therein a
sight that made it necessary for him a warlike appearance. Squads of 
to make up bis mind as to the wisest men yesterday were almost constantly 
course to pursue and to act quickly, drilling, and during the day recruits 
A decanter of wine stood on the table were taken* to different parts of the 
and -as the man behind his chair was city where they were put through 
about to perform his mission, the de- drill and taught the different forma- 
canter was lifted, the tables were tions and movements. The sight of 
turned and one of the most thrilling soldiers in service uniforms marching 
as well a» spectacular hand to hand through the streets brought home to 
battles of one against four took place the citizens more than ever the fact 
that has ever been enacted before the that this European war also invilves 
motion picture camera. By the re- Canada, and that this country must 
sorting to a secret trap door the four help with men and other assistance, 
conspirators were successful for the Men have arrived at the armory 
time to defy the brave reporter, but from different parts of the province 
then the butler made his debut into and Prince Edwad Island, and it is ex- 
the little game, and even though the pected that many more will be plac- 
Countess was om hand to assist ma- eij jn quarters at the armory today 
terially, the butler again won the day. and Monday.
The combined efforts of him and Already there has been promotion 
Norton succeeded in making the con- 0f men in the ranks, and the follow- 
spirators prisoners, yet when the po- jng have been appointed provisional 
lice arrived not a sign of one of them non-commissioned officers to perform 
could be found; how they escaped the duties of this rank: G. Ambrose, London, Nov. 13—An official des
and where they went to will be shown h. Howes, E. Bernard, H. Young, J. patch from Constantinople reaching 
in the seventeenth chapter of the pôwell, W. Stockley, G. English, T. London by way of Berlin, confirms In- 
Million Dollar Mystery, "A Battle of whittle, W. Ruddle, T. Campbell, J. directly the recent Russian statement 
Wits,” at the Unique Monday and Mills, C. Moore, C. Simonds, W. Col- that a Russian fleet has sunk three 
Tuesday. This episode is by lomg nn8i j. Johnston, L. Richards, W. Wil- Turkish transports in the Black Sea. 
odds one of the most thrillln® yet. Ramson, J. Casey, R. S. Edwards. The Constantinople

It is expected that the provisions, that there has been no news of these 
Another Case of Blood Poisoning. officers, who went to Halifax to take three ships since they left the Turk- 

instructions will be back in the city t8h capital a week ago.
Persisted in paring his corns with a onl Monday, and it is possible that jt adds that as the vessels were 

razor. Foolish when cure is so pain- some cf these will be engaged at the near songuldak, on the Black Sea, the
•ess and sure with Putnam’s Corn Ex- armorv assisting in getting the re- ___________________________

Use Putnam's only—it’s the cruits*lnto shape for European serv-

Commencing on Monday, Nov. 16th, 
the Thompson Musical Comedy Co. 
will open an engagement at the Opera 
House presenting a different musical 
comedy each week.

The Traveling Man is the attraction 
announced for the first week. It Is one 
of those irresponsible, laugh provoking 
musical comedies, with a light flimsy 
plot, lots of girls and funny comedians.

Company and George Perkins travel- ***11 J*® Theetre On
in* agent for a competitor. The entire 'and Wednesday,action ot the play take» place at Dr. Monday. Tueaday ana wMne J.
Van Winkle s "Rest Cure" where Root ^=;n art ot Imperson
has been ordered by hla physician to iiowery characters, and burlesqu-
recuperate. Of cour?, ,th.® ® l‘ J?,u lng vaudeville with the singing of mg

1-ofher father HI. great opposition «£««£££ I? song,
and the way the traveling man finally muslcai selections. The Weekly 
wins him over forms the thread of the Newg wll, present some of the latest 
Ptot. military scenes and a strong subject
k But what matters plot, when there be shown in the Kay Bee western ife girls, with excellent fresh vo ces. ^^.^VeVof Braver Creek. ” 

jflfnd songs galore. That is the attrac- gomo really wonderful creations in 
^ion for "The Traveling Man. Girls, an(l &Weaters will be shown in 

girls, girls, sweet, pretty and attrac- the thirty-second chapter of Our Mu- 
Uve. tuel Girl series at the Unique next

Among the song hits of the comedy Wednesday Thursdey. ’ They will 
are "In the Candle Light,” sung by repreaent 80me of the very latest de- 
Dorothy Ardle, one of the most charm- g, and wlH no doubt appeal direct
ing little ingenues to appear in St. . ^ the la<llea Aside from this fear 
John for a long time. Sympathy, one ture jjuabar, the man of mystery, 
of the late successes and When the mee[g wjtb gome strange adventures 
Angelus is Ringing, sung by the entire ln hl8 efloPt8 to locate the jewel thief.

"Youth and Art,” an appealing Ameri- 
story will be shown on the same 

hill of fare.
A black face act of more than ordin

ary merit containing anv abundance of 
witty coon sayings up to the minute 
song hit» and lively dancing numbers 
will hold sway at the Lyric the last 
three days of next week when, Jones 
and McGrall will offer their comedy 
creation in black and white.

Special feature pictures have been 
secured so that next week at the Lyric 
may go down on record as being the 
best In point of entertainment of the

ÿ (.rice/çAÉi^ovmiALWeR)
She Is the creator of "Calamity 

Anne.” Ah, already you aU know her, 
this highly successful actress of the 
Flying A-Mutual organization! Misa 
Lester’s place as both dramatist and 
actress was firmly fixed by her work' 
In this series from her pen and the! 
American films.

For "Calamity Anne" Is a distinct— 
and a distinctly lovable—type. The 
quaint old woman of the West deserves 
to be mentioned ln the same breath 
with Bret Harte’s California charac
ters,^ Mark Twain’s Missouri people. 
Cable’s Louisiana folk^gnd Mary Wil
kins Freeman’s New Englanders. Now 
she Is known all over this country and 
Europe, and even from the faroff sheep 
ranches of Australia come letters tell
ing of "Calamity Anne’s” appeal.

But Miss Lester Is far from being a 
type woman either as writer or 

player. If she has a middle name it 
must he Versatility or Charm. Maybe 
It is both. Certainly she has countless 
hosts of friends, 
every one of them in honest, hearty 
fashion.

She does these three things well: 
She Is a western woman, a society wo- 

and-a "grandmother" to Vivian

The

day this place was bombarded. It is 
possible that they were attacked by 
the Russian squadron.

Keep Young
while growing old. After all

YOUTH IS A MAT
TER OF NERVES 

than of years. You see this proven 
every day.

THE WOMAN OF TODAY
that has her laundry work done at

Ungar’s Laundry 
Is Always Young

as she has not the drudgery, of 
washing and ironing. Follow her 
example and send

YOUR LAUNDRY

less if mm
TWSIBTS HIED

#

And she earned

company.
The show Is well mounted, with 

beautiful electrical effects, and should 
prove to be one of the best attractions 
of the theatrical season in St. John. 
Performances will be given every 
evening with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. The prices will be ten, 
twenty and thirty cents.

report admitsman
Rich, another American-Mutual star. 
And she slides gracefully and easily 
from one role to another and bids fair 
to become the best character woman 
in filmland.

To Ungar’s
o

PERHAPS
Walter Long, one of the leading 

"heavies” with the Reliance and Ma
jestic Mutual organizations, believes 
that he is the discoverer of the stingi
est man in the world.

Long is a powerful swimmer. At 
the beginning of the present summer 
season he was named as one of the 
municipal life guards at Ocean park, 
working on Sundays and holidays 
when the crowds at the beach were 
the largest.

A swimmer who went out beyond 
the breaker line became caught in a 
rip tide and shouted for help. Long 
went to his assistance, and, after a 
hard struggle with the big breakers, 
succeeded ln bringing the near drown
ing man ashore, where he was reviv-

A short time later the rescued man, 
nattily dressed in his street clothes 
and wearing a big diamond, appeared 
and thanked Long for saving his life. 
• Here, have a good cigar on me," said 
the rescued individual as he proffered 
Iaong a dime. Long was on his way 
to purchase a sandwich and had a 
five cent piece in his hand.

He accepted the proffered ten cents 
and returned the nickel with the state
ment, "Here Is your change." The 
man whom Long rescued accepted the 
five cents and then heat a hasty re
treat Long has nailed the dime to 
the wall of his dressing room, as a 
memento of the occasion.

tractor.
best—guaranteed and painless, price 
25c. at all dealers.

note that the act Is made up of two 
ladies, not a lady and gentleman, as 
one would imagine. The clever man
ner In which Miss Wynne Imperson
ates a member of the male sex has a 
strong tendancy to keep one guessing.

Doris Greenwald, now appearing at 
the Lyric la a dainty little Miss with 
an act that cannot help but find favor. 
Her cornet solos and different style» 
of dancing are most enjoyable.

The following are among the re
cruits who recently have been added 
to the strength of the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion and allotted their 
battalion numbers: F. Reilly, A. Gunn, 
F McKay, H. Meehan, E. Miller, S. 
Howes, J. Perry. A. E. DuBy, T. Mc-| 
Lune G. Class, W. Fowler, J. H. Mc
Donald, C. Duncan. R. McEaohren, H. 
Ryan, C. Masont R, Hare, A. Dixon, 
W. Pitt. K. Finley F. Howard C. Bis
hop. J. McDonald, S. Nelson, G. Miles, 
L. Harris, S. Robinson, H. Truswell, 
H. T. Spear, A. T. Lawton. E. G. Whit
ing G. Cole, E. B. Kent, Murray 
Miles, E. Peterson, H. Walne, W. H. 
Mason W. H, Brooks, W. J. Donelly, 
W. S. Clancy. T. Casey, E. Carroll, H.

AT Charlotte Street TheatresIT.-COL ram BURIED 
II WINNIPEG Nile 

MILIUM HONORS

THESomewhat of a departure from the 
usual routine will he made ait the 
Unique next week as far a» Our Mu
tual Girl aeries is concerned. Chapter 
thirty-two will be shown as usual on 
Wednesday and Thursday, while the 
following chapter will be presented in 
the Friday and Saturday programme. 
Next week therefore will clear up the 
mystery of the stolen jewels, and in 
the edition to toe shown Friday, Dun
bar, the man of mystery, will leave for 
the front as special war correspond
ent. A new story of the series will 
begin the following Wednesday.

FV>rd and More, with Jack Onrl, who 
the Lyric the first part

I UNIQUE^ I LYRIC I

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. MON.-TUES.-WED.
Bowery Characters

Burlesque Vaudeville 
Rag Time Melodies.

4 *7 MON.- TUE.
I / A BATTLE OF WITS

This installment of 
The Million Dollar Mystery 

is crowded with extraordinary 
scenes.

Married In West.

Illness brought on by over 
exertion in connection 
with mobilization of reg
iment for first contingent 
caused bis death.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nised at the manse by the Rev. M. B. 
Ryan on Oct. 31, when Miss Minnie 
Florence Braden, formerly of this city, 
but now residing in Calgary, was join
ed in wedlock to Frank Beatty. The 
bride, who was unattended, was attir
ed ln a navy blue traveling suit with 

and Mrs. Beatty left

DEAN AND SELBY
withThe Baggage Smasher—Corned. PEARL MERRILL

The musical singing miss.were seen at
of the week, left on the Calvin Austin 
Friday morning for Boston. Both acts 
open -an engagement at one of Got- hat to match. Mr. 
don’s theatres there Monday. for a short trip south and will reside

A number of excellent vaudeville in Calgary on their return, 
acte have been secured for early pre
sentation at the Lyric. The Musical 
Busklrks, the Metropolitan Quartette, 
the Emerys and Nat Famum are some 
of the most important attractions that 
will toe seen there in the near future.

Flo and Wynne at the Lyric struck 
the keynote of success and are pleas
ing large audiences. It is rather in
teresting and somewhat amusing

t The City—Drama.
WEEKLY NEWS N. 

Always a feature.WED.-THUR.
JC OUR MUTUAL GIRL
tries on some new styles in hats 
and sweaters—Dunbar on trail 
of the gun thief.

The Feud of Beaver Creek—K. 
B. Drama.Winnipeg, Nov. 6—The impressive 

spectacle of a military funeral was 
witnessed in Winnipeg today when 
the remains of Lt. Col. J. D. DeC. 
O’Grady of the 90th Regiment, were 
laid to rest in SL John's cemetery.

At two o'clock a private service was 
conducted at the residence by Rev. 
W. B. Heeny. This was followed by a 
public service at SL Luke's, 
church was crowded, among those 
present being the leading financial 
men in the city. Rev. Canon Murray 
and Rev. W. B. Heeny officiated. 
There was a large attendance of 
troops, the dead officer’s own regi
ment, the 90th, as well as every unit 
in the Winnipeg garrison, being 
strongly represented. In addition, the 
detachment of the 90th regiment at
tached to the 27th battalion of Can
ada’s second expeditionary force was 
present.

The cortege was one of considerable 
dimensions when formed up at the 
close of the service and presented an 
Impressive appearance as it marched 
slowly to the cemetery, headed by the 
band of the 90th Rifles, playing the 
"Dead March in Saul.”

At the cemetery Archbishop Math- 
eson officiated and the last honors 
were paid the dead officer by a firing 
party consisting of ?00 men. furnish
ed by detachments from the 90th regi
ment and the 27th and 28th battalions 
of the second expeditionary force, un
der the command of LL Col. Bilman. 
reserve 
mandlng the 90th regiment 
.The honorary pall bearers were six 
lieutenant colonels of the Winnipeg 
garrison, Lt. Col’s. McLean of the 
106th, Mitchell of the 100th, Pousette 
C. A. S. C„ Correlli, C. A. 8. C., Du- 
charnK*. 13th battery and Embury. 
96th. Six sergeants of the 90th were 
the active pall bearers.

Colonel O'Grady has been ill for 
some weeks, resulting from over-exer
tion during the mobilization of his 
regiment with which he was most an
xious to go to the fronL and was only 
prevented by the medical officers. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter of the late 
Colonel Mannsell, so long and well 
known in New Brunswick, and six 
sons and two daughters. Two of his 
sons, Gerald Francis and William A., 
are with the Canadian contingent at 
Salisbury Plains, a third Is going with 
the second contingent

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
Peculiar dialogue—

Bright talk 
Funny songs

YOUTH AND ART
American Co. in bright dramat

ic playlet.
Allan liner Corinthian, reported due 

Quebec noon Saturday, Montreal Sun
day.

Sicilian reported out expected at 
Liverpool Saturday morning. > 

Grampian expected at Montreal 7 
to p. m. Saturday.

FRI.-SAT.
Special extra chapter 

OUR MUTUAL GIRL 
The theif Is captured and Dun
bar leaves for the front as a 
war correspondent.

Big extra Friday program.

33 JONES AND McGRAIL
The Blackface funsmiths in 

special week-end jollities.The
A Wife From the Country 

Pretty Rural Play by Reliance
Co.

WHEN ROSE TRINE’S AUTOMOBILE BLEW UP!
• ■ The Eighth Episode a Thriller

IMRERIAL-“The Trey O’ Hearts’’
“MOTHER“THE LURE OF ! “THE BRAND 

THE LADIES" NEW REPORTER” LOVE”
Lubiu's sweet and 

compelling domestic
Selig's astonishing ad- Biograph presents a 

ventures of a good- splendid newspaper 
looking idler. yarn.f

officer and late officer com-
Splendid duets 
Rich setting 
Something new- THE KRELLES -Violin solos 

’Cello solos 
Piano solos.

FIVE-REEL SHOW !FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Four strong subjects.Mr. W. W. Swornsbourne, Conductor.

Mon.-Tue.—Vitagraph feature—“David Garrick" 
Wed.-Thur.—“The Brute"

THE PEPPER TWINS AND NEW BARITONE.
NEXT

WEEK
amoue Players.

OPERA HOUSE
Opening of a Season of Musical Comedy

MATINEES WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAYMONDAY, NOV. 16th

OBITUARY. Thompson's 
Musical Comedy 

Company

John F. McNamee.
John F. McNamee died Thursday 

at his home at Coldbrook, at the ad
vanced awe of 90 years. He was one 
of the best known and oldest residents 
of the county. He leaves his wife, 
three daughters and three sons, one 
of whom is James, a city policeman.

Mrs. Alex. Prosser.
The death took place at Midway of 

Mrs. Alexander Prosser, aged thirty- 
four years. She is survived by her 
husband and two brothers—George W. 
Stevens, of Midway, and Theodore H., 
in the Canadian West

Presenting

••the travelling man” |
Prices—10c.-20c. and 30c. NO HIGHER.
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Vigor of Mind* 
and of Er3y

As Essential for Success in 
Everyday Life ns for Glories 

on the Battlefield.
Brain power, as 

strength, can only be maintained by a plen
tiful supply of pure, rich blood to rebuild 
the cells and tissues wasted by the activities 
of life, the worries of business or household 
cares or the devastating effects of disease.

' If you have got run down In health, so 
that you fail to obtain from the food you 
eat the necessary nourishment for blood and 
nerves, you can turn to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food with positive assurance tl 
cure will help you back to heal

well as muscular

k

hat this food 
th and vigor.

T Neuralgia of the Heart
Mr. James O. Clark, Fostervllle, York 

county, N.B., write.:—«I have been .great 
sufferer from what the doctors said was 
neuralgia of the heart. The pain started 
in the hack of the neck and worked down 
Into the region of the heart* Though I had 
taken a lot of medicine of one kind and an
other, I could not get anythlng'to help me 
until I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

"When I began this treatment I could 
not rest ln bed, except by sitting upright, on 
account of the dreadful pains about the 
heart and the quick, loud beating. The 
change which Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
made In my condition Is wonderful. It has 
entirely overcome these symptoms, and Is 
making me strong and well, 
ment will help to relieve the 
others, you are at liberty to use

If this etate-
eiifferlng of 
» It.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Th* Great IImJ mnd Nmr— Mittormti—

B0 cents a box, « for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Bdmaneon. Bates * Co.. Limited, Toronto.

O

At 3 O'clock

A LECTURE ON

I

Member of Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass.

Under Auspices of 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 

St John.

All Welcome.
Seats Free.

No Collection.

Willis E. GROSS, C. S.
-BY-

OMAN
SCIENCE

m HOUSE

Twenty
Reop’e

12 Big 
Singing

Dancing
Numbers

GRAND

PATRIOTIC
MEETING

In

imperial jibcatrc
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 17

The speakers:
RIGHT REV. J. A. RICHARDSON 

Bishop of Fredericton. 
RIGHT REV. E. A. LEBLANC 

Bishop of St. John.
MR. JUSTICE McKEOWN 

The Maÿor, J. H. Frink, Esq., will 
preside.
Proceedings will be commenced 

at eight o'clock sharp, with patri
otic music.

EVERYBODY INVITED.
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BY LEE PAPE. -m-mw ' in nil
My cusaln ArUe awlways has sum kind of a joak to tell and this 

aftirnoon he calm erround and I was out awn the front steps and he eed. 
Hay, Benny, wat do you bet I havent got a cap undlr my stocking.

Wat, a réguler cap, 1 eed.
Yes. a regular cap, sed Artie, and I aed. I havent got enythlng to 

bet, but 1 bet you havent.
Yes I have, to, I got a nee cap, sed Artie.
You aed a reguler cap, I eed. „ , „ _
Well, its a reguler nee cap, mint It, eed Artie. And aftir a wile I 

went In the house and ma was in the kitchen with her hands full of 
dough awn akkount of making a pudding, and I sed, Ms, wat do you bet 
I havent got a cap undlr my stocking.

If you dont stop asking me to bet about things I dont no wat Ill do 
to you. eed ma, a persin mite think I was a reguler gambeler, and 
now get out of the kttchin, dont you see 1m busy with this pudding.

I no, ma, but I got a cap undlr my stocking, I sed.
I shoodent he surprised, you do sum krazy things, sed ma.

But dont you see how smooth my stocking is, I sed. how do you 
think I can get a cap undlr It and still keep it so smooth.

1 dont think enythlng about it, now will you leeve the kltchln, sed

Its a nee cap, I sed.
Awl rite, now get out, sed ma.
Dldent you evvlr heer of a nee cap, I sed, and ma sed, No, I cant 

say I evvlr have, and 1 sed. Its eumthlng In the Osteology book.
I was newlr very good at flzzeology, sed ma.
O, G. I sed. And I went out of the kltchln to see If pop had cairn 

hoam so I cood spring it awn him.

Austria's swift collapse as a mili
tary power has been the outstanding 
surprise of the war up to the present 
time, but if Turkey is able to cut any 
figure in the struggle It will be a gre
ater surprise still. In the opinion of 
Prof. Bushnell Hart of Harvard Uni
versity, Turkey is entering the war 
with less preparation than she had 
for the Balkan War, In which she 
was ignomintously defeated. She Is 
practically bankrupt. She is without 
any large store of military supplies. 
She has nothing that a nation at war 
should have except a great number of 
able-bodied men, but they are, for the 
most part, untrained and unarmed. In 
Prof. Hart's opinion the Sick Man of 
Europe is on his deathbed. Why Tur
key should have entered the war it is 
difficult to understand, and the likeli
est theory is that she has been “sold 
out by Enver Bey, the real ruler of 
Turkey, and a man who has always

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 
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Canada had carried, there would not 
yet be one ship afloat, the product of 
the Canadian shipyards which Sir Wil
frid promised to Montreal, and our 
own Mr. Pugsley was certain were 
coming to St. John. Certain Liberal 
peculators might have made a hand
some profit in the sale of a yard-site 
to the government, certain other Lib
erals whose names the Telegraph can 
easily guess might have received hand, 
some contracts for machinery, etc., 
but on the Laurier plan a Canadian 
navy as an effective fighting force, 
would not have existed for years to 
come. The very yards in which it was 
proposed, for vote catching purposes, 
to construct such a navy, would not 
have been half way to completion.

On the other hand, the Borden pro
posal to vote $35.000,000 as an emerg
ency .gift to Great Britain would have 
provided, not light cruisers of the 
Bristol class, but warships such as 
the British Admiralty specifically re
quested. And those ships would now 
have been afloat in the front line of 
the Empire's battle fleet.

It is quite true that at this time, the 
duty of men of all parties Is to the 
Empire; that duty was quite as plain 
when the Borden Government policy 
was before the Canadian Senate, but

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN.

The campaign' to stimulate through 
this province recruiting for active 
service with the second Canadian 
contingent, was successfully launched 
In Sussex on Thursday niisht at a 
splendidly enthusiastic public meeting, 
and will receive additional impetus 
here at the meeting to be held in the 
Imperia. Theatre on Tuesday evening 
next To date the reply to the call 
for men has not been as general as 

expected. From western' provin
ce word that the whole

A

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.beqn under German influence, 

key stands to lose no matter who 
wins. Even in the event of Germany 
proving victorious Turkey in Europe 
would find herself ringed in by the 
hostile Balkan nations, 
only kept from chasing her out of 
Constantinople by Britain and France 
and Russia. With the Alies victorious 
Constantinople will pass to one or all 
of them, with the chances favoring 
Russia.

One does not expect much of the 
Turk, but the fact remains that Tur
key’s entrance into the war is one of 
the most striking illustration of nat
ional ingratitude that history sup
plies. For more than fifty years she 
has owed her position to Great Brit
ain. On several occasions she has 
been saved by Britain, not, of course, 
because Britain was actuated by any 
altruistic ideas, but because Britain 
felt that it was necessary to keep 
Turkey in Europe in order to keep 
Russia from Constantinople. She has 
kept floating by
money time and again. Abdul Hamid 
was a master of diplomacy, and it was 
largely due to his machinations that 
Britain and Russia were kept at arm's 
length, each distrusting the other, 

controlled Grits in the Upper Chamber each fearing that the other was wait
ing for an opportunity to strike a blow 
and renew’ the fight of the Crimea.

About 1890, however, Russia and 
Britain began to draw closer together, 
after the proposals looking to an alll- 

b et ween Germany and Russia had 
fallen through.
the Sultan and the Kaiser establish
ed friendly relations, 
found a new suitor, and in the past 
fifteen years or so Germany has grad
ually Improved her position in Turkey 
until she was recognized by the rest 
of Europe as the power behind the tot
tering throne. For a while after the 
Young Turkish revolution it appeared 
that German influence was waning, but 
Germany had taken care to have 
agents in both camps, and Enver Bey, 
the leader of the Young Turks, soon 
showed that he was just as much of a 
despot as the deposed Sultan, and quite 
as willing to accept suggestions from 
Berlin. The people of Turkey have no 
more to say now with regard to their 

affairs than they had twenty or 
fifty years ago. Instead of being ruled 
by a Sultan they are ruled by a cabal.

Two hundred years ago Turkey was 
on© of the four great powers of Eur
ope. The reason she is not a great 
power today is that she was 
anything but a conqueror, 
never a civilizer. She acted upon the 
theory that Germany has revived, 
namely, that a country must not be 
onlv conquered, but ruined. So push
ing’ her frontiers through Europe, she 
destroyed as she went. She broke 
down one civilization, and was unable 
to supply another. She made no at
tempt to assirailate the people she con
quered. She had neither the machin
ery nor the desire to do it. Her vic
tims she regarded as “Christian dogs, ' 
who were unworthy to be received as 
Mohammedans ey 
embrace this religion 
the rule of the soldier.

Within the memory of many people 
now living Turkey owned Wallachia, 
Moldavia. Roumelia, Bulgaria. Servis, 
Bosnia, Herzegovina, Macedonia, Al
bania and Greece. Today Turkey in 
Europe consists of the city of Con
stantinople and a district extending 
a few mile-3 westward to Bulgaria. One 
Christian province after another has 
been able to throw off her yoke. The 
Inherent weakness of Turkey, as Prof. 
Hart explains, is that the empire is not 
Turkish. Before the Balkan war there

s
smwho were
sMrs. Secord, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Ern

est Flemming, and Mrs. William Gold
ing. They were ably assisted by sev
eral of the girls of the association. It 
Is expected that a good sum will be 
realized by the tea and sale.

ces comes 
force required from Canada oould be 
raised theee. This does not necessar-

ples would have risen and freed them
selves. Having been checked, it is 
only just that they should be freed at 
last by those who restrained them.

o
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Sterling Silverware |
The practical use of Silver and its^*

ily mean that the young westerner 
is more patriotic, or more adventur- 

than his eastern brother, but the
&
&TEA AND SALE FOR

RED CROSS FUNDS. d
ready response cf the west is more 
likely to be accounted for by the fact 
that work there is .ess plentiful in pro
portion to the number of young men in 
the country. To the

The Girls’ Association of St. John's 
(Stone) Church held an afternon tea 
and sale of choice eatables yesterday 
in the schoolroom. The function was a 
pronounced success and the proceeds 
will be given In aid of the Red Cross 
Society and other objects of a patrio
tic nature. It was held under the pat
ronage of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, presi
dent of the Girls' Association, and Miss 
Edith Skinner.

The schoolroom was tastefully be
decked with flags, and the tea tables 
looked very pretty with a profusion of 
silverware and choice flowers. Mrs. G. 
F. Smith and Mrs. Vassie poured, and 

in charge of Mrs. Her-

permanence—makes it an appropriate>majority of
and lasting gift forever appreciated.in the province of New tyoung men 

Brunswick, enlistment in active
of business IL iOur Silverware Display ÏaCAUIAY BROSice means a severance 

con inactions in which they have spent
their working lives. Most young men 
in the east are well situated as to 

and naturally hesitate
Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns • 
at moderate prices,

Ferguson & Page

borrowing British
Our eteree oper

employment 
before deciding to give up lucrative 

attitude, whilepositions. Such an 
selfish, is natural, and it is to over
come it that a campaign* to stimulate 
recruiting has been launched.

These young men. who. by reason of 
family ties or other circumstances, 
are prevented from offering for active 
service abroad should, at least, give 
of their time for home defence and 
help to fill the gaps in the local regi- 

caused by the departure of so 
for the front.

THISit is not apparent that the Laurier the tables were 
bert Wetmore, Mrs. Blanchard Fowler, 3 THE?1 GIRIpermitted it to divorce them from 

their sense of obligation to the party 
which placed them in positions of ease 
and to which they owed their very 
political existence. It was the voice 
of partisan advantage rather than 
Empire duty to which they listened, 
and all the Telegraph’s attempted ex
planations cannot change the fact.

It is quite within the range of possi
bility that when the war is over the 
people of Canada will be given an 
opportunity to decide between the 
Laurier and the Borden proposal, and 
if expreslons of opinion! heard on 
every side can be taken as a standard 
from which to judge the verdict may 
not be so favorable as the Telegraph 
supposes. In the meantime, if the 
Telegraph's naval expert desires to 
go further into this matter The Stand
ard is quite prepared to oblige him to 
the fullest extent.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable j 

Price. Diamond Importer* and dmwalarm 
Kins Street. Special RedA Saving 

like This 
Appeals to 
the Economical

Not long afterward

Are You an 
Employer?

Observe the meÀ j 
en who work for you. Do they 
lean over the desks and ma
chines unnaturally? Does it 
appear as if they do not see 
acutely?

It is high 1 
Winter Coats, a 
accomplish this

Turkey' had

militia menmany
There need be no surrender of employ- 

enlist for home service, and and worn-ment to
there should not be any difficulty from 

in the case of men volun-
Big Redi

this source 
leering for the front Whem a young 

displays the spirit of patriotism 
to the extent that he is prepared to 
gtve his life, if need be, in defence 
of the Empire, his employers, at least 
should hold his employment tor him 

A general agree-

when each of ( 
ed at special pi 

Among thi 
of 4 to 14 year 
Chinchilla Clot! 
Cloths, The ci 
Navy, and Copt 
effects and mil

Poor vision cuts down the 
efficiency of any worker. It 
will pay you to take an inter
est In the sight Of everyone 
working for you. You'll find 
a suggestion from you that an 

. eye expert be consulted will 
result in marked improvement 
in the efficiency of offloe and 
factory workers.

Buyer.until he returns.
to this effect on the part of ein

most effectiveploy ers mtiht prove a 
agency for the stimulation of recruit-

Men’s $3.50 Dull Calf Blucher Lac
ed Boots, new gooda, perfect fit
ting, dressy style, all size* $2.50 
per pair. xTHE DAY OF BIG GUNS.

of Empire does not rest 
alone. Those

The duty Satun
No Sale G,

never 
She wasThe naval expert on the Telegraph 

staff declares that there is. in Canada, 
a feeling of regret that the Dominion 
does not possess a squadron of fast 
light cruiser^. We have been unable 
to discover traces of such hunger for 
vessels of the Bristol class, either in 
Canada or in Great Britain. Instead, 
the evidence to hand seems to show 
that the most successful ships in the 
present war have been those with the 

The victory of

Properly fitted glasses pre
mistakes on the

upon the young
the trenches can do 

their share by employing every facil
ity to make It easier for the young 
men possessing all the qualifications, 
and who are only deterred from free 

their services by the fear 
their return.

Ladles' $3.50 Dull Calf Button 
Boots, new goods, latest last, all 
sizes, $2.50 per pair.

vent many 
part of those who work with 
brains and hands.

unable to go to (
Accurately ground lenses 

and properly fitted frames are 
not expensive. A visit to 
Sharpe’s will prove that the 
inefficiency of poor sight can 
be turned into thex efficiency 
of good sight for a remarkably 
reasonable sum.

Ladies’ $3.50 and $4.00 Patent, Dull 
Top Button Boots, newest shapes, 
all sizes, $2.50 per pair.

MACAIly offering
of unemployment upon

call of the Empire is for men;
to do the fighting, and 

keep the wheels in 
It should never be

The 
for young men 
for older ones to 
motion at home.

Out of Town Customers Supplied 
by Parcel Post. D.D.D. llsuperior armament, 

the Sydney over the Emden was due 
to the fact that the Sydney mounted 
the greater gun-weight; the. German 
success off the coast of Chile was won 
by the superiority in gun-weight en
joyed by the Scharnhorst and Gneis- 

If there had been one single

en if they desired to 
Her rule was

said that any youra; Canadian, while 
assisting to save the Empire, lost his 
employment and mortgaged his future 
to pay the debt of enforced idleness. L L Sharpe & Son, Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
JEWELERS and opticians, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. The Richmond Silver MoonCONCERNING CRUISERS.

The Telegraph, yesterday morning.
editorial chiefly

inaccuracies,,
big-gun ship in place of Admiral Orad- 
ock's squadron the fate of the German 
vessels would have been speedily

/Tow many hospital 
log the frightful itch, 
ing pain of skin dlsei 
soothed to sleep by t 
washed in by the nui 
THE SUPERVISING 
of our prominent Cat! 
< name of nurse and ii 
cation), writes regar 
‘The disease had eat< 
away. Her nose and 
disfigured. Since the 
her eyebrows are gr< 
and face have assum« 
expression.

How many eczema s 
ing their doctors for 
ment and are being t 
same soothing, healin

in the course of an 
remarkable for its

that The Standard had in- 
misrepresentation of the

will interest you if you want a Feeder that will throw the' 
most heat for coal consumed,
Four Sizes, Selling for ...... .. $20, $22, $24, $29'

We will be pleased to show our complete line of' 
Heating Stoves,U Extracts from Letter Recently 

Received from Last Year 
Student:

“I intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of 
the year I have had $100 per month 
salary, so I have no hard feelings to
ward you or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

charged Builders
Castings

The Monmouth and the Good Hope 
fine vessels of the diversified

dulged in 
Liberal naval policy, and apropos of the 

cruiser Sydney's achieve- 
in destroying the Emden, went 
remark “a cruiser of the Bristol

armament type but that type is not 
regarded as the most effective.

Australian 
ment

six million Turkish subjects in 
Not two millions of them 

The great majority
Europe.
were Moslems, 
were Christians of various sects, each 
hating the Turk with a fierce and abid
ing hatred. Even today in Constan
tinople only about half the population 
is Turkish. It Is probably true that if 
it. had not been for the friendship of 
Britain the Turkish Empire both in 
Europe and Asia would long ago have 
been destroyed The conquered peo-

Naval warfare was practically revolu
tionized by the Dreadnoughts and the 
huge battle cruisers which combine 
heavy armament with speed. Light 
cruisers have their uses, but it will 
probably be demonstrated that they 
will not settle the question of naval 
supremacy. In the big battle which is 
bound to come in the North Sea, vic
tory must rest with the fleet owning 
the greatest aggregate gun-power, and 
that is one of the causes for the su- 

confidence with which the

on to , .
class could have done just such work 
as the Sydney did to the glory of Aus- 

The Laurier Naval Act, had 
that programme been carried out when 
the Conservatives came into power, 
would have provided a squadron of 

and destroyers which would 
done exactly such work as Brit

ish cruisers and destroyers of the 
class have been doing for the

PLUMBERS
568 MAIN STREETPHILIP GRANNANINCLUDING

■51tralia. F LACE LEATHERCast Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, Sash- 
welghts, and all kinds 
of castings for build
ing construction fur
nished promptly.

S. Kerr.
CANADIAN end AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Beth in Sides and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

d. k. McLaren, limited
SC John, N.B.

cruisers
Principal

VOR. GEO. T. RICH/ 
Srits "D. D D. is si 
tiling I have ever fo 
soothing, yet a poweiCLUES TOUR HI 

MIKES IT 1UDTIFI
past threef months.”

There is abundant opportunity to 
show that cruisers of the Bristol class 

been especially effective dur-

£]12.

D.D.D. Soapreme
British people await that struggle. On 
land and sea the present conflict has

| ■■ Coll.’Pho or Write ■■j

James eming
Phoenix Foundry

'Phone - . Main 143

have not
ing the present war, but we will con- 

the Telegraph itself proven to toe a big-gun war.

That proposal to arm the firemen 
with sporting rifles for purposes of 
defence might be all right if the fire
fighters were to do all their fighting 
at long range. But a bayonet will not 
fit a sporting rifle, and If the Ger
mans should come this way and the 
firemen should be called upon to 
charge, they would probably find their 
natural weapons of more value. You 
cannot charge, even a German, with 
an empty rifle barrel.______

aider the case 
uses- that of the Australian cruiser 
Sydney and the German cruiser Em- 

Newspaper reports of the fight 
in which the Emden was destroyed tell 
us that the heavier guns of the Sydney 

responsible for the sudden and 
termination of the en-

64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1121.It becomes thick, wavy, 
lustrons and all dan

druff disappears. Chance for Recruits XMAS"Danderine HairSurely try a!__________________
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of duet, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few min
utes you will be amind. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 

Dlxmude and maintain possess an Incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; Invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine 1» to the hoir what fresh 
showers or rath and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Ita 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties enuee the hnlr to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

Yon can surely have pretty, aoft. 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you 

It la not too early to thin* of your will Just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-
Chriatma* shopping. -------- frir •*-- ton's,Danderine from, any,4rn* store
ale arv BuKlmee- as usual” an} gov- or toilet counter an! try to.es direct-

as

satisfactory
gagemeat. Before the Telegraph can 
support lie claim that cruisers of the 
Bristol class could have done Just 
such work It is necessity to compare 
the two claasee. The Naval list will 
show that the heavy armament of the 
Brietol consisted of two six inch guns.
The Telegraph, of Wednesday morn
ing, thus refers to the heavy guns of 
the Sydney. "The Australian cruiser 
Sydney carried' a main battery of 
eight 6-lnch guns against the Emden's 
4.1 guns, thus giving her a heavy ad
vantage over the German ahlp.” In 

with the Sydney's eight 
heavy guns the Telegraph's cruiser of 
the Bristol class would have mounted 
hut two. thus giving an ellclenoy but 
cie-quarter na great as the Australian 
teasel. But It Is not even necessary 
to compare the arrant of*. v~

lan of building the ships in era youreell accordingly.

1ÎButternut All officers, non - commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o'clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

By order,

between t
Toast

OneIs made like oth
er kinds, but with
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, and baa 
a delightful nut- 
like taste. * • * 
EVER TRY IT?

The Allies have driven the Ger
mans from 
their positions along other parts of 
the line.
bear has his fore-feet well planted In 
Germany and Is “going strong." His 
roaring will soon be heard at the 
gates of Berlin.

As the result of the cattle embargo 
a big order for dressed meat has come 
to a local firm. Which goes to show 
that even embargoes may have their 
compensations.

TO Bl■ Meanwhile that Russian ■ -
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Ae the great 

present you most 
about yourself and 

To be quite ce 
yon most tell me 
yourself or somebo 

You must wri 
somebody else to h

7^0

comparison

F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. G

Treasurers of Churches
Order NOW Your

DUPLEX ENVELOPES TOR 1915
-FROM FLEWWELUNG PRESS —

96'/g Prince William Street. HBADQUARTI
Oept. H SI.

. as a

:
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“Acme” Knife and 
Fork Cleaner

■u
You can always have 

bright, clean knives and 
forks if you use the “Ac
me" Cleaner, It does not 
scratch or mark the 
knives in any way or dam-’ 
age the handles. Cleans 
along the blade — the 

'way the grain runs on the steel. Other machines clean 
across the blade—against the grain.

Price . $3.00

T. McAVITYi SONS, LTD., 13 KING St.

«

Window
Frames

Our plain frames have 
thick head casings, 
and all casings are 
sand papered, making 
a much nicer Job than 
frames that have cas
ings right from the 
planer.

Get Our Prices.

Christie Woodwoftini Co-
Limited,

CRIN STREET
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J. A. LeBlanc. J.èf *
Wee’^y Cormier, JT 
Misses Air;» and Rf 
R. LeBlanc, Mrs. Le» 4|T1i*fc 
LeBlanc and Mrs. UJUbJHr 
whist party.. .. . ^jQQG

or'» office yesterday morning at 12 
o'clock when» It was decided to turn 
the funds collected over to the pro
vincial committee to he forwarded to 
the Belgian ambassador at London.

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink:
Cash, sale of potatoes..............
Y. P. A. St. Mary's cihurch, per 

B Lawrence and R. J. Carloss 55.00 
Proceeds pie social, Westfield

L. O. L„ No. 98..........
J. A. Mahoney, basket &ceial 

Melrose, N B...............................

City; Wm. Crulkshank. Fredericton; 
P G Stanley, Toronto; Mrs. L E Lan
ders, Middleton; A O Dodge, Boston; 
H G De Wolf and wife, Halifax; C A 
Huntley, Parroboro; Jas. Brodie, Mon
treal; J A B Cowles, New York; A D 
B Tremaine, Ottawa; A A Locke, Mon
treal; A M Hudson. Shediac; Wm. 
Crulvkshank, Fredericton; E H Broad, 
London; R E Wyle, Moncton.

HECISTER OF IMF HBOS 
ItS FOB SIGNATURES

■ Watcrbury & Rising ltd.'
A group of young girls ......................

tea and fancy sale on a snru. ,TF; 
the St. John Boys* Club haltU ■ t. 
street this afternoon from ZINCFS 
o'clock for the benefit of tbe“' 
fund. They have been busy t 
time making articles for sak 
bope Ohat many citizens will vl 
hall this afternoon.

THREE STORES I 16.60
MAIN *r.UNION sr.kino, er.

Roll may he fonnd in Common Clerk’s ofliee—Regula
tions governing the formation and control ap: 
proved—Active and honorary members may join 
the organization.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
. . . 38.75Ladles*

footwear
In Newest Styles.

A meeting of the local Belgian Re
lief Committee was held In the May- XIN»77.00

Nov. 14, 1914.

three officers, a captain and two lieu
tenants. From the men of the com
pany there shall be appointed by the 
captain four sergeants and four cor
porals, and If necessary, Instructors.

6. When a company of at least 
twenty-five members are enrolled they 
may be called together for organiza
tion and shall elect a chairman who 
shall name a committee of three mem
bers to nominate the three officers of 
the company, these names to be sub
mitted at a meeting of the company 
for election by a majority vote; at 
all subsequent meetings of the com
pany the captain or senior officer pre
sent shall preside.

7. When four or more companies 
are enrolled a battalion shall be form
ed with the following officers: A com
mander, a second In command, an ad 
jutant and such other staff as may be 
necessary who shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the officers of the 
companies forming the battalion.

8. Each active member pledges his 
honor that he will at all times when 
on drill and duty obey the orders of 
the officers of the company and of the 
officers of the battalion, and will con
form to any regulations which may be 
made from time to time.

9. Each company shall drill at least 
once in each week at a place and time 
to be named by the captain and at 
such other times as the captain of 
the company or commander of the bat
talion may direct.

10. Any member failing to attend 
drills or refusing to obey the orders 
of the officers when on duty, or fall
ing to comply with the regulations, 
may be dismissed and struck off the 
roll by the officer commanding the 
company, subject to appeal to the 
commander.of the battalion.

11. Any member may resign on giv
ing to the captain of his company one 
week’s notice in writing.

12. The funds shall be used for 
necessary expenses of organization 
and shall be administered by a com
mittee consisting of the commander 
of the battalion who shall be chair
man and treasurer, and the company 
officers. Pending the formation of the 
battalion the Mayor of Saint John 
may act as chairman and treasurer.

The regulations governing the or
ganization and conduct of the Home 
Guards for St. John have been drawn 
up and the roll has already been sign
ed by many citizens. It Is expected that 
within the next few days the number 
will have materially increased and that 
several companies will be formed.

Mayor Frink has taken the initiative 
in the matter and his name was the 
first on the roll. The roll has been 
placed in the office of the common 
clerk at City Hall and It Is expected 
that many of the older citizens of St. 
John will become members and turn 
out for drill.

In Fredericton the scheme has been 
taken up with enthusiasm and three 
companies have been formed. A drill 
instructor was appointed and a presi
dent selected.

The regulations governing the St. 
John Home Guard were drawn up as 
follows:

1. The object of the Home Guards 
Is to assist the military authorities In 
time of need within the City and 
County of Saint John in maintaining 
peace and resisting threatened Inva
sion, and thereupon the members will, 
if required, be subject to military 
authority.

2. The Home Guards shall consist 
of British subjects, residents of Saint 
John, who shall comply with these 
regulations.

S. There shall be two classes of 
members:

A. Active members who shall en
roll and who shall be between 45 and 
65 years of uge.

B. Honorary members—Those who 
being over 45 years of age are phy
sically disqualified from serving as ac
tive members—or who are over the 
age of 65 years, who shall be entitled 
to all privileges of membership except 
voting for officers,

4. Persons eligible as above may 
become active members by enrolling 
and paying an entrance fee of two 
dollars—and may become honorary 
members by paying an entrance fee 
of five dollars.

5. Companies shall be formed com
prised of acting members to the num
ber of not exceeding fifty men and

Tan and Black leathers, 
Suede and Cravenette, Every
thing that is new, of cou 
The prevailing vogue is always 
mirrored in our shoe showing.

undoubtedly 
the most popular, although for 
a real smart, heavy walking 
boot nothing can surpass a 
neat fitting laced boot, Patent, 
Gun Metal, Tan, Vici Kid, Suede 
and Cravenettes in an immense 
range of shapes, styles and 
patterns, with conservative or 
extreme heels,

PRICES EROM

$2.00 up to $5.50

Arse,

Button Boots are I"ft
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Apples Given Away!
Come and Get a Barrel free!

We have Just completed arrangements for the purchase and delivery of a large quantity of apples, 
a portlorf of which are now on hand, and beginning Today, we will give a barrel of these to every custom
er, delivered free anywhere In the city, and continue doing so as long as they last.

All you have to do to procure a barrel of these apples is to make a purchase in any department or 
departments In our store amounting to $12.00 and over and a barrel of these juicy apples will be delivered 
to your home free.

The apples are for introduction, nothing more. We hope to increase the number who depend upon 
this store for their needs In clothing and furnishings.

We'd lose money on the offer if our Clothing didn't please their wearers. We know the quality In 
the garments, however, and we’re positive that those who come and buy partly on account of the apples, 
will buy again and again hereafter, strictly on account of the clothes.

COME AND GET A BARREL OF APPLES FREE.

the addresses giving great pleasure. 
Afterwards a dance was held which 
was a most enjoyable function.

M. P. Maxwell, St Stephen, on Can
adian Patriotism. *PME CUT 

TESTENT HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal

H I Huestls, Shediac; R O Harper, 
Oxford, N. S.: D F Maxwell, St. Ste
phen; W 1) Ferguson, Montreal; A E 
Jamieson, Toronto; D C Brewster, 
Boston; J A Powell, J P Conway, To
ronto; J Bartholomew. New York

GREATER OAK MALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Beer selling case formed 
headliner — Ollier feat
ures of interest.

For Our Soldiers!Wm. Curran, who keeps a licensed 
beer shop ip Main street, was before 
Magistrate Ritchie Friday morning 
charged with selling beer on Sunday, 
November 1. He pleaded not guilty.

Policeman George Briggs said be 
saw three men going into the shop 
about eleven o’clock that night. He 
said lie tried the door and found It 
locked. He went Into the back yard 
aiid saw two men coming up through 
a trap doorway and going down on the 
Lung Wharf. Policeman Jones was 
with him at the time. He said he 
spoke to Curran afterwards and told 
him that the place had been complain
ed of. Curran replied that he Intend
ed to get -a few seats In and cafl the 
place a restaurant.

The magistrate asked Briggs if Cur
ran had cited any case when he im
plied that he would have a right to 
sell beer out of the regular hours if he 
had a restaurant as well. The magis
trate said he might have quoted a 
somewhat similar Union street case a 
few years ago.

William Moore, Sydney Daley and 
Stephen Corbett said they purchased 
beer in the shop on Sunday night.

E. 8. Ritchie appeared for the de
fendant and said that Curran thought 
he had a right to sell the beer at the 
time. He asked for an adjournment 
until .Monday morning.

A man practically blind, fifty years 
of age, was in the police court yester
day morning, charged with drunken- 

. Special Policeman Blizzard gave 
evidence and tbe prisoner was remand
ed. He was in a pitiable Condition 
and appeared to be suffering. He was 
let out of jail Thursday and the magis
trate proposed sending him to jail for 
nine months under the Dominion act 
for vagrancy. Ho was also accused of 
swearing and impeding pedestrians In 
the street.

D.D.D. In Hospitals; 1 o% of Our Gross Sales Next Week 
to Red Cross Relief Work

(Signed) Joseph and Herman WiezelStanderd Skin Cure Two Big Stores/Tow many hospital patients suffer
ing the frightful itch, the raw scorch
ing pain of skin disease, have been 
soothed to sleep by a soothing fluid 
washed In by the nurse’s hands?

To do the work. D. D. D. Prescrip
tion must be applied according to 
directions given In the pamphlet 
around every bottle. Follow these di
rections—and see!

And it certainly take away the Itch 
at once—the moment the liquid is ap
plied. The skin is soot'hed—calmed— 
so thoroughly refreshed—delightfully 
cooled.

All druggists of standltug have the 
famous specific as well as the efficient 
D. D. D. Skin Soap.

. But we are so confident of the mer
its of this prescription that we will 
refund the purchase price of the first 
full size bottle if it fails to reach 
your case. You alone are to judge.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, 8t. 
John, N. B.

No increase in price, h/otwlthsta 
ndtng heavy increase In cost of im
portant ingredients price remains the

Nos. 243-247 Union Street

BOOTS AND SHOESTHE SUPERVISING NURSE of one
of our prominent Catholic instiutions 
(name of nurse and instiute on appli
cation). writes regarding a patient. 
"The disease had eaten her eyebrows 
away. Her nose and lip» had become 
disfigured. Since (he use of D. D. D. 
her eyebrows are growing, her nose 
and face have assumed their natura. 
expression.

How many eczema sufferers are pay
ing their doctors for regular treat
ment and are being treated with this 
eame soothing, healing fluid?

Men's, Women’s and Children’s
Brand New Cold Weather Stock

-ALSO-TRY CONSUMERS’

COAL Men's and Boys' Clothing
AND WINTER fURNISHINGS

It is by delivering cleaner, 
more economical, "Better 
Coal’’—not cheaper—that we 
hope to win and hold your 
patronage.

NOTE—Our Clerking Staff in both stores will be at the 
sc n ice of the representatives of the Relief Funds. We 
will also turnish light, heat, advertising, etc.

VDR. GEO. T. RICHARDSON frankly 
Srits D. D D. Is superior to any
thing I have ever found. Soft and 
soothing, yet a powerful agent."

We Resign for Six Days, Nov. 16th to 22ndD.D.D. Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy Take our American Chest
nut. for example—clean, free 
burning, absence of clinkers, 
small amount of ash, yet 
sold at regular prices.

WHEN COMMITTEE WORKERS WILL TAKE CHARGE

FREE 51 STEPHEN Mill IS 
WINNER OF EOLO MEDIL

Try it for the range.

CONSUMERSALLXMAS GIFTS TO COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670

THE FIRST COMMITTEES
Demo-nts" Chapter Daughters of the Empire and the Red Cross Society 

will provide the following ladies for Monday and Tuesday, 16 and 17 ; 
Monday morning!—Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Mrs. C. W. deForest, Mrs. J. W. Me- 

Avlty and Mrs. Frank Ellis.
Monday afternoon—Miss Etihel Sidney-Smith, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Miss 

Parks, Mrs. Teed.
Monday evening—Mrs. Andrew Jack Mrs. J. Roy Campbell.. Mrs. Addy, 

Miss Thomas.
Cashiers for the day—Miss Helen Sidcey-Stnltli and Mrs. Simeon Jones 
Tuesday morning—Miss Mabel Smith, Mrs. E. T.

Tuesday afternoon—Mrs. Caverhlll Jones, Miss A. Christie.
Tuesday evening—Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. A. C. Skelton 
Casihiers for the day—Mrs. Arthur W. Adams and Mrs. P. K. Mc Leod.

BOYS AND GIRLS 
between the ages of Twelve and Sixteen 13.—ThereWindsor, N. S., Nov. 

were six competitors in the oratorlal 
contest last night in King's College 
Convocation Hall for the gold and sil
ver medals presented by W. Kerr 
Dimock and F. E. Harrnott, held un
der the auspices of the Quintilian So
ciety. Douglas Wiswell, Halifax, pre
sided. The speakers were:

Murray Byron, Campobello, on The 
Brotherhood of Man.

Lt Wilkinson, Springfield, N. B., on 
Compulsory Arbitration.

H. T. Pimm, Hampton, on Patriot-

One Million Xmas Gifts

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
STANDARD NOV. 14. 1914.

/Sturdee and Mrs. James

Good Morning Sir!
BOYS AND GIRLS As t cannot call on you personally 

please take this as a personal inter-

I want you to buy your Electrical 
Supplies from me because I can 
give you the lowest prices and best 
quality. I also solicit your Electric 
Wiring, Motor and repair work.

Telephone Main 873 for prompt 
attention.

^ As the great European War is likely to deprive many of yo 

present you most desire for Xmas. 1 want you to write and tel 
about yourself and just what present you want for Xmas.

To be quite certain that the present you write for is suitable for 
you must tell me sll about your home and whether this present 
yourself or somebody you love very much.

Write te me aadl leans Isew to gel the present you most desire.
u of the 
1 me all Two Thriving Stores in Business for Red Cross Relief

As Conducted by the Red Cross Society and Danghters of the Empire 
SAME LOW PRICES WILL RULE

Wiezel’s Cash Stores Union Street

W. G. Ernest, Lunenburg, on Pos
sibilities of Nova Scotia.

C. O. Farrar, Brooklyn, New York, 
on The Destruction of Art Abroad.

The judges. Mayor Roache, J. W. 
Blanchard, Jas. J. Analow, awarded 
the gold medal to Mr. Maxwell and 
the silver medal to H. T. Pimm, Ern
est being almost a tie for second 
place.

All the aubjecta were well handled,

ii°ot

You must write me a very nice letter and get Mother or Father or 
somebody else to help you. Address your letter to:—

HBADQDARTBRS, SANTA GLADS, TORONTO, ONf.
Q,pt. H 81.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO., 
34 and 36 Dock St. TEN PER CENT. OF GROSS (NOT NETI "SALES FOR OUR SOLDIERS;

4.
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Among (he ladies Who Will Preside Over Our Stores During Red Cross Week Are:
Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Arthur Adams. Mrs J Roy Campbell. Mrs. 

Frank S. White, Mrs. Ronald A. McAvity, Mrs. George McL. Blizard, Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Mrs. D. 
B. Pidgeon, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. William McL. Angus, Mrs. George M Robertson, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. E. R. Taylor and others.

Why We Do It:
Six years ago we commenced busi

ness in St. John as blank strangers 
and in every way handicapped as for
eigners. Although natives of Hungary 
we have learned since -becoming natur
alized citizens of the British Empire 
what it means to enjoy freedom of 
speech, action and a true aplrit of 
business and social co-operation. We 
thank our British fellow subjects for 
prospering us and gladly we hand over 
our business for the bake of the splen
did charities made necessary by the 
terrible war. We.trust that the peo
ple of St. John will accept our dona
tion in the spirit in which it is offered.

1m

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

lACAUlAY BROS. 4 CO, KING STREET, SÏ. JOHN, N. B.
Our «tores open 8.30 a.m., close 6 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m.

THIS IS THE STORE TOR
GIRLS’ COATS

Special Reduction For Saturday Shoppers
It is high time the young folks were fitted out with 

Winter Coats, as the weather is now very cold and to 
accomplish this at small cost, you must visit our

Big Reduction Sale Today, Saturday
when each of our Stylish Little Garments will be mark
ed at special prices.

" Among these bargains will be- found Coats for girls 
of 4 to 14 years, made in fashion's latest designs of 
Chinchilla Cloth, Tweeds, Cheviots, Nap and Beaver 
Cloths, The colorings are Grey, Red, Green, Tan Brown, 
Navy, and Copenhagen; also in many pretty mixed color 
effects and military red for the younger kiddies,

Saturday Sale Price—$1.49 Up
No Sale Garments on Approval or Returnable.(

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

IN
*
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jCAL YOUNG JACK O’BRIEN WAS WILL FIGHT 
FOR WORLD’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

A GOOD ONE A FEW YEARS AGO ê\

General improv 
evidence — Prc 
qnith’s speech 
brighten things

Washington, Nov. 13 —Shortage of 
available funds for thé campaign 
against the widespread livestock foot 
and mouth disease epidemic was-the 
subject of long conferences today be
tween Secretary Houston and other 
officials of the Department of Agricub 
ture. Later It was said a statement on 
the subject would be Issued temoi* 
row.

.4A
{

"YOOey
Age Stallings has 

jle in baseball and 
.am in three months 

•cellar of one league to 
.onshlp of both, how was 

The Boston Braves are large- 
.en players and castoffs from

St. Peter’s Alleys.
On St. Peter'* alleys last evening 

Malesltts defeated Roses by tihree 
points to one.

The score follows:
Malisetts.

.McGovern .. 74 76 iU—241 
McBriarty .. 82 68 88—238 
Elliott 
Olive 
Kelly

Chicago, ' Nov. 13.—A ten .round 
match between Packey McFarland and 
Freddie Welsh for the lightweight 
championship of the world, to be held 
at New York, probably In January, 
was practically agreed upon here to
day. The weights mentioned were 
136 pounds for McFarland and 135 for 
the champion. Welsh thought the 
challenger ought to make 135,, but It is 
believed he will not Insist on the 
point. McFarland and Welsh have 
engaged in three «bouts, resulting In 
two draws and one decision for Mc
Farland.

Boston, Nov. 13.—Th( 
most active market ltu80 1-3 

79 1-3 
84 2-3

<lIn
1» day since the closing of 

July ^0, Bids for bond 
that day met few offert! 
mittee of Five had an 1 
and trading was broac 
«hares at last in evtde 
shows steady increase 
Alaska Gold was up 1, 
Electric Illuminating 
234 1-2; Sugar 1-2 to 10 
preferred 1-2 to 78, Nc 
peered at 20, and Wyand 
both unchanged from Jt 

The general improvei 
dal conditions Is empt 
dissolution of the cm 
have been supervising < 
listed securities In Ne 
Philadelphia. The Bosi 
dissolved some little tin 
the field for these se 
open one, so far as prlci 
ed, In these three Impo 
Considerable significant 
to the reported speec 
Asquith in the British 
mow yesterday after t 
Filament, when he 
the war would not last 
dieted, generally. Trad 
report that the Improve 
the ateel industry cor 
pally because of the « 
easier monetary condlti 
possible the financing 
buyers are to place 
Price concessions have 
somewhat better moven

Foreign exchange rs 
still and are not far av 
al quotations. Demand 
was quoted as low as $ 
York yesterday touch» 
the local market this 
transfers quoted at $4 
The market is reported 
there are no sailings 
German marks are qu< 
87, a new low record, b 
In reichsmarks are nov 
ter of negotiation, an 
understanding prevails 
elons would be made : 
large amounts appear!

At anything under $4 
sterling exchange is bt 
point for gold, and shi 

t metal to Ottawa to be 
for sales of exchange 
able. It is not expec 
that there will be he 
gold until exchange ra 
tertatly. Cotton bills 
more freely. Exports 
all ports ini the Unite» 
day was 48,869 bales, t 
day’s shipment since > 
ed. Of the day’s tot 
sent to England, 18,61 
nent, 5,862 to Japan, ai 
toe. Tuesday’s expo: 
biles, again® t 30,787 
6Ü,166 bales the same 
•fhe probability that 
Cotton Exchange will 
few days Is stimulât! 
cotton. There is still 
the export business, h< 
the congestion at G 
both cotton and grain 
Europena destinations 
ties.

76 93 86—254 
86 71 80—237 
96 101 83—280

e clubs; for half the season they 
ure the one best joke of the sporting 

page. John J. Evers, captain of the 
team, accounts for it in this way :

Stallings handles men very skilful
ly. First he sizes up a player, àfnd If 
he thinks he is of the type that will 
have his spirit broken by ‘ riding," 
he encourages him, jollies him along, 
aud does little scolding. But with the 
other type of player he is different 
If a man is inclined to take things too 
easy or be careless, hq can give him 
one of the best tongue lashings I have 
ever heard, and 1 have listened to a 
good many. H gets these men so 
that they will go out and fight to 
the finish, fearful lest they may do 
somethtug which will displease their

The Boston boss Is an optimist 
about ball players. No matter how bad 
a man looks he generally has a good 
word for him.

"I believe something could be done 
with him if he were handled right."
I have heard Stallings say frequently Buffalo, Nov. 13.—Freddie Welsh will 
about a man, and he sticks to his m^ke his next stand in defence of his
views in the face of any sort of ad- worId'8 lightweight crown against
verse criticism. Jimmy Duffy, idol of western New

If you have skipped what we just York- in Queensbury A C. arena here 
quoted from Evers, please go right on the nigbt of November 19. C. J. 
back to it and read it, and cut it out Munray, matchmaker of the local club, 
to paste somewhere. For it Is the old ^Mch has a seatinS capacity equal to
lesson of leadership. Get men who can taat tbe Q-A- C.. areana at Mil-
do the work, bring out the best that is Yankee, announced tonight that all de
in them, and then stick to them. Stal- ta . ,ac* been c*osed and tl,e tw0 box- 
lings supervises—and supervision is tirs sisnatures attached to articles of 
just as much superior to mere "boss-1 agreement which call for 137 pounds 
lug'' in any other business as It. is in ,n*8 , ' Murray also announced lhat 
baseball. Stallings ought to mean lhe ,club' >n view of its tremendous 
something to our manufacturers and s?at"J£ capacity, will handle the charn- 
politicians and employers of labor pionshll> match, at what virtually 

has ara?un's ,u popular prices. Welsh will 
found the way to tell the Miracle irajn at ,Eas[. -Aurora, while Duffy will 
Man's secret.--Exchange. prepare for the battle at his

gymnasium. This match will probably 
I attract as large a crowd as the Welsh- 
I Whole contest drew, because Duffy is 
easily the most popular boxer devel
oped hereabouts since the days of 
Frank Erne.

E19
93 1-3

\413 409 428 1250 \\ I

4Harrington .. 79 89 91—259 
McCarthy .... 80 87 SO—247 
McMurray .. 68 75 64—207 
Gormerly .. ..78 81 90—249 
Trainor .. . .64 79 78—231 Not Yet86 1-3 

82 1-2
69 H.KXC. MMES IJ

m
Si

Big brother grudgingly gave little 
brother a chance with fear In his heart 
and was the moat surprised man in 
the house when the “kid" made his 

t look like a novice.

77

369 411 403 1193 PITRIBTIC OFFER Better whiskey than that 
famous brand of

opponen
"Boy, you’re the goods! I’ll train 

you, all right," exclaimed Jack delight
edly.

This was more than a year ago. 
Since that night “Young Jack” has 
been in more than 30 fights and has 
never met defeat. Once he was floor
ed by Wolgast, lightweight champion. 
He easily outboxed Wolgast, and in 
addition has met O. K. Brown, Young 
Erne, Tommy Langdon, Young Brown, 
Leach Cross and other lightweights.

"The boy is growing fasf," says the 
original Jack. But before he is too 
heavy for the class he will win the 
lightweight title. As he grows heavier 
I’ll send him through the classes suc- 
successively, and I believe he’ll win 
the title in each class up to and in
cluding the heavies.

“He ought to weigh 190 when, fully

WELSH AND 
DUFFY WILL 

NEXT FIGHT
J/ Will give free nse of its 

largest reoms for Patri
otic entertainments. Robt. Brown’s 

four Crown
John Thomas Augustine 

known as “Young Jack O’Brien,” In 
characteristic fighting poses.

“Young Jack" O’Brien, who left col
lege to become a prize fighter and save 
the family name when Sam Langford 
defeated his brother "Philadelphia 
Jack” has started off like an all-con
quering hero.

He was regarded as a possible light
weight champion and his brother pre
dicted he would successively become 
.’hampion of all classes up to and in
ducing the heavyweights.

No one will deny that "Philadelphia 
Jawn” was qualified to predict a ring 
« areer. He had experienced enough 
to know a future great from a bloom-

Hagan, Jack” O’Brien la picking up fame rap
idly.

This youngster, but 18, was declar
ed to be the fastest lightweight that 
ever r-vlleo on a glove; to be as scien
tific esliis brother ever was; to be a 
ring general of ability and to ’ pack a 
punch" that has chloroform beaten a 
whiff, tf a sleep maker.

After "Philly Jawn" had been de
feated by Ketchel and I^ngford, the 
young brother quit school and demand
ed that Jack train him.

But “Old Jack” refused. He doubted 
the boy’s ability, so the youngster be
gan teaching himself. In May, 1911, 
fn an amateur tournament, in Philadel
phia, "Young Jack" did things to his 
opponents that were sinful.

Promoters hailed him as a future 
champion, but his brother was not 
convinced. In August. 1911, a prelim
inary boxer "ran out" at O’Brien’s 
club at the last minute and O’Brien 
was in despair until "Young Jack” beg
ged for a chance to go on.

Moved by the spirit of patriotism 
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club 
will open its largest room in its quar
ters on Germain street for concerts, 
the proceeds of which will be devoted 
to patriotic purposes. The club itself Scotchwill hold a series of entertainments, at 
which silver collections will be taken 
for the various patriotic 
Thursday evening next the club will 
give a concert, and the proceeds of 1 
the entertainment will be turned over 
to the committee of ladies who are

funds. On
developed, by which time he will have 
the experience to return him winner 
over the world’s best.”

has not yet been distilled.
If better whisky could be 

made it would still be called 
FOUR CROWN — the acme 
of perfection.

Ask any man,

“Young Jack" Is a whirlwind In the , . . ,
ring. He uses the crouch of his broth- arranging to send tobacco to the sol- 
er. hits hard and true and devotes ‘“ere »« “>« front In addition to hold- 
lvis leisure to studying blows and their ! J0® a, 8er*e® of Patriotic concerts dur- 
effects. He says he has been success-, |ng the winter the yacht club has un- 
ful because he has the best teacher in dertaken to give the use of its large 
the world In his brother, to whom ho fall to other societies and clubs wish- 
gives all the credit for bringing him to inK to entertainments to raise 
the front money for patriotic purposes, the on

ly restriction on this offer being that 
its own entertainments shall not be 
interfered with.

Last evening the yacht club opened 
the first of its winter series of spoon 
bridges. There was a large attendance 
and much interest was displayed in 
the games. The most successful play
ers were Fred McDonald who made 
962 points; A. E. Everett who made 
958 and Dr. A. H. Merrill who made 
950.

When enrolled at Mount St. Mary's 
College. "Young Jack” was John Thor,. 
Augustine Hagan, but when he took to 
the ring he adopted the name made 
famous by his brother and as "Young

generally—and Johnny Evers
Lock port

1

SECRETS NOT ALLOWED.

IBilly Murray was on the bench man
aging the Philadelphia team, and Cov
ales kie, now Detroit's star, was pitch
ing for Murray. A batter reached first, 
Covaleskie took a long wind up, and 
almost before he pitched the runner I 
raced for second, getting such a lead 
the catcher ecu Id not have shot him 
with a Krupp gun. When Covaleskie 
reachet the bench Billy demanded :

"Why didn’t, you catch that fellow 
on first base?"

"What fellow on first?" inquired 
Covy.

"That guy that stole second."
"No one told me there was a run- 

on first." replied the pitcher.
Billy was dazed for an instant. Then 

turning, he shouted angrily.
"Here you, Knabe. Dolan, Bransfleld 

—all of you. There’s one thing I want 
understood right now. Whenever, 
hereafter, a base runner reaches first 
or second or third base, you fellows 
tell Covy about it.

HARVARD’S STAR KICKER.

foster & Co., St. John, N. 6.
Aïeuls for New Brunswick.One of the best things about a six- 

day bicycle race. In the opinion of 
many sports, is that there" isn’t any 
law which forces them to be among 
those present Lamping a bunch of 
tired cyclists wearily circling a track 
is one way to kill time, and for those 
who like that sort of thing it Is the 
sort of thing they will like. The bike 
fans will have a treat in New York 
during the next week, when the six- 
day grind is up for decision.

When it Is alleged that the six-day 
game is "deadly," however, it is evi
dent from a perusal of the list of cy
clists who will take part in the new 
York meet that the characterization 
applies only to the spectators. Doz
ens of men who have followed the 
game for from five to twenty odd 
years are among the cyclists listed 
to take part In the sprint races to be 
held tonight and the six-day turna- 
ment, beginning Monday morning.

The real veteran of the Grand Ar
my of cyclists, however, is the vener
able patriarch. Bobby Walthour, who 
has been travelling over the earth on 
a pair of wheels for more than twen- 
two-two years. The bicycle was con
sidered an exciting and novel sort of 
machine when Walthour made his 
start as a daredevil cyclist in Atlan
ta. Ga., away back in the last, cen
tury. He has been pushing the pedals 
ever since, and for many years has 
performed chiefly in Germany, Eng
land, and other European countries 
where the interest in the cycle game 
is keener than it is on this side of 
the sad and sobbing sea.

Although the little speed merchant 
Is now past forty, he can get about 
as much out of a bicycle as ever, and 
not so very long ago he set up a new 
thirty-mile record.

While the bicycle racing game is 
evidently not as dangerous as it is 
sometimes alleged, there are many 
hazards for a rider as daring as Wal
thour. The southern cyclist wears 
the skin of three different men, graft
ed on his body to replace the cuticle

he lost in living up to his reputation 
as the most daring and reckless of 
bike racers, 
collarbone three times, and has sus
tained minor injuries in many other 
accidents.

Saturday, November 14, 1914.
1884—Terry Martin, welterweight box-
* er, born in Moss, Norway. Mar

tin, real name Martin Martin
son, was one of a very few Nor
wegians who have taken to the 
biff game. While Denmark has 
produced two world’s champions, 
Battling Nelson and Kid Wil
liams, the Norwegians and 
Swedes who come to America 
have never attained much prom
inence in the ring. Andre Ander
son, the giant Swede “white 
hope" recently discovered in 
Chicago, Is being advertised as 
the chap who will remedy this 
state of affairs. Terry Martin 
fought his way up to near the 
top of the welterweight ladder 
and got higher than any other 
son of Norway. He fought sever
al battles with Honey Mellody 
of Boston when Honey was 
claiming the welterweight hon
ors, once knocking Mellody out

Prizes of silver spoons are given to 
the best players.He has fractured his

/

Eugene Cochreham, one of the 
second-string twlrlers of the world’s 
champion Braves, will celebrate his 
twenty-sixth birthday today, having 
been born on November 14, 1888. Out
fielder Dugey is another Brave who 
was born in the Lone Star Stale. 
Stallings’ Aggregation includes a good
ly number of southerners. To begin 
with, the Miracle Man himself hails 
from Dixie, having been born in Geor
gia, the Ty Cobb State. Baltimore 
contributed Charley Schmidt to the 
Boston team. George Whltted hails 
from Durham, N. C. “Red" Smith 
got his mundane start in Greenville. 
S. C., and Lawrence Gilbert was born 
in New Orleans.

This is the fifty-first birthday an
niversary of "Deacon" James Mc
Guire, who will be remembered, by 
old-time fans as one of the stars of 
the old American Association and 
Washington National League club 
days. McGuire did his best work with 
Rochester and Washington, and later 
became an American League manager 
and scout for the Detroit Tigers. The 
“Deacon" was a .300 batter six 
sons, in 1890, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 
and 1899.

ROYAL 
ARMS 

SCOTCH
NONE BETTER

>
Buried Yesterday

The funeral of John McDonald was 
held Friday afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, Edward 
Walsh, 142 Brussels street. The body 
was taken to the Cathedral, where 
services was conducted by Rev. Hec
tor Belliveau. Relatives were pall
bearers. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. John. Longoo 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 140 Britain street, 
to Cedar Hill. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of 
St. James church.

The Bank of Eng 
showed slight changée 
week. The percentag-

on another occasion being 
knocked out himself, 
also fought draws with Billy 
Rhodes, Joe Grim, Jack Black
burn, and others, but was whip
ped by Mike "Twin" Sullivan 
and Jimmy Gardner. His last 
important bout was in Milwau
kee in 1911, when he was knock
ed out by Bob Moha.

1898—Mysterious Billy Smith and 
Tommy West fought 20-round 
draw at Bridgeport.

1904—Ruddy Ryan knocked out Honey 
Mellody In 1st round at Chlca-

JOHN J. BRADLEY, ST. JOHN,
Sole Agent fer Canada and Newfoundland. [WorldMartin

l
MINIATURE Al

November Phases
Full moon, 2nd .. 
Last quarter, 10th 
New moon, 17 th .. 1 
First quarter, 24th

SOLDIERS EXTINGUISH 
FIDE 01STERMER

Latest War Bulletins.
afern Max Morris the expert gent’s halrdressee, 641 Main street, begs to In

form the people of St. John that he has now completed and openedsi ABOUT THE STARS. <4
™l-rlt.l“nJL'Ly.£îtbLd?-eS.Jn-™ 1907—Billy Papke knocked out Tony

Capon! In 2nd round at Peoria,
amorning when he wakes up is to open 

his eyes.
Hank Gowdy never takes cream or 

sugar on oatmeal. He say a this is 
mostly due to the fact that he never of his pay. He always lets the club 
eats oatmeal.

George Stallings ndver hops a train 
going 60 miles an hour on Friday. He either right or left banded.

Fred Merkle always washes his head

PUBLIC BATHS SLondon. Nov. 13 (11.05 p. ra. (—A 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Rome says that the 
steamer Citta Di Savona which sent 
out a wireless S.O.S. call when 150 
miles of Catania, Sicily, saying that 
She was on fire, has arrived at Catan
ia. The fire was extinguished by sol
diers on board.

S' oIll.“EDDIF" MAHAN, HARVARD 
Eddie Mahan, Harvard’s sturdy cap 

tain, is now considered one of the best 
kickers in the country. His mighty 
punts have been a big factor In all of 
Harvard’s victories.

S d
7.26 4.62 8.14

and chargea only twenty-dve cents, Including two towels, cake of scented 
soap, and bath brushes.

Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
14 S.
15 S. 7.27 4.51 9.08
16 M. 7.28 4.50 9.59

SCHOONER Bt
The schooner Min to 

"tftaln McNamara, is a 
ylsland in the falls.
1 proved • too much for 
she was beached on tl 
her becoming a total 
pected that she will 1

PORT OF ST. J< 
Friday, No-

Sailed
Stmr Calvin Austii 

ton via Maine ports, 
Stmr Anglo-Saxon, 

aln, J. T. Knight & <

BRITISH P
Lizard, Nov. 10—F 

minion, Kirton, Parrsl

keep part of- It.
Christy Mathewson plays checkers

Saturdays to 12 p. m. 
No restrictions to the use of hot water.

NOTE THE ADDRESS - - 641 MAIN STREETthinks it’s bad luck.
Heinie Zimmerman never draws all with ivory soap.

1IShrimp Finds a Better Way of Advertising
f I 60T A IDEA!)ïflîMlôOESS ILL HAPÎA WAIT t

à ^ ^*4)Till skinnyS foot sets
lad I Ê 1,Hi WELL AND LfcT HIM PRINT
LA I faiif / ||j A SIGN. I'M A CHEESE AT
mM V Vw ! it. 1 wasted up nine 
^ '(t | | SHEETS OF PAPER

% jkALREAWAlU, l DONT 
■HhNEEO A SIGN) YET"

ANYHOW. NOT TILL I 
Hn KNOW WHEN the SHOVS 

ESSEfgonna be ANYHouimflUfa

SAY NOW, FOR THE LOWE OF JFRRY 
DoHT SAY A WORD ABOUT this To
nobody, No^eueei nobody, but 

Agonna 
A BIG-

SHOUJIU MY 
CELLAR IN A 
~~ FEW DAYS

and I'm
1 Sl/1 A6.0NM 

SHOW 71IB 
^5fV\ MIL

H0R.T-

AI OU) KEEP
ir <501 ei- 

do you"

hear;Jr
UIELl

KNOWN
SAYINGS
ILLUSTRATED

.! AS SHERMAN 
SAID —By $6;h *

6Y

I g.&.
I AoiSUWi ho

uhykshould people always go 
To Boston by ccaTer ? because
UjEN THEY CAN TRANE L OAI SOUND 
STEAMERS'.

I 7i7 FOREIGN f 
New York, Nov. 11 

Roberta, Nickerson, i 
Hamburg, McDonald, 
Canada, Cochran, W1 

Bid Nov. 11, stmr In 
City Island, Nov. 1 

Empress, Perth Ambo 
8.; I tasks, Perth As 
port, N. 8.

Portsmouth, Nov. 
Childe Harold, Chev 
Baltimore.

INNY

à'1 Er
HE’LL TFIL ABOUT Yen kids and every 
kid HE TELLS WILL TELL ABOUT TEN 

MORE, AND 
"IHEYLl ALL
tell - Gosh. 
whatSs the 

Uose of a 
71 SIGN XVIY- 
/ t way t i—-

HA, HA, HAÎ
9 .0

US V
FROM AL. C. R.. NEWARK. u7 s. 
WHAT IS THE MOST PROFITABLE OF 
ALL BUSINESS?k !

m i land, Nov. 11- 
Great Salmon 

Boston; Robert A. E 
for New York.

Hyannla, Nov. 11— 
I White, Biddeford; 
den; Anne Lord, 
Charles C Lister, Ea 

East port, Nov. 11— 
Hodgkins, Latour, N.

Bid Nov. 11, echn 
MontxlUe, N. 8.; F A
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STEAMSHIPS.LATE NEWS IN WORLD OF FINANCEI I

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKETOPEN N.Y. COTTON TRADE OPENINGS FAVORS POOL TO 

EXCHANGE MONDAY fOR THE DOMINION SUPPORT MARKET
MORE ACTIVITY ON 
j, BOSTON EXCHANGE

\
r_a# Memory will cherish no 

more delightful impres
sion than your trip down 

Lawrence by the(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
Wheat 
High Low 

. .. .. 122 3-4 120 1-4 
Dec................116 1-8 114

the Sl
Royal Line. Stop-over 

at Old Quebec—views of historical 
points—the pleasant 3 days* liver sail 
Is crowded with bright colored pic
tures full of movement, interest and 
charm. Booklets—write 

123 Hollis street Halifax,
N. 8.

Head of Investment Bank
ers’ Ase’n advocates re
opening Stock Exchange 
with $250,000,000 fond 
to support market.

Weekly trade report of 
Canadian Trade Commis
sioner—Critical times in 
South America.

Cheering news received 
from New York markets 
by MaeDongall & Cowans.

General improvement in 
evidence — Premier As
quith's speech helped 
brighten things.

Close 
121 1-8 
114 8-4

May

May................ 72 1-4 ’ 71 3-8
69 1-8 68 1-4

Data.

71 3-4 
68 6-8Dec.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 13.—A message to 

MacDougall and Cowans offlee yester
day aays: "The New York Cotton Ex
change will open for business on Mon
day next at 10 a. m. There la a very 
good Investment demand for bonds, 
prices on the curb are generaly high
er; steel -which sold at 37H Is now 
46% and 47. Bank loans generally have 
been reduced to 6 p. c., and this morn
ing we have been called up by a large 
number of banks and offered money 
at this rate. The Foreign Exchange 
market has returned to normal, and 
looks to us as if it would go still fur
ther In our favor. The whole situation 
is vastly Improved.

(Sgd.) "Edmund Radolph."
Private advices to the same firm 

from the New York Financial Bureau

53 63 1-2 
49 6-8

May................ 64
60 1-8 49 1-4In ‘rather drab colors/’ as he him

self expresses it, Mr. H. R. Pousette, 
Canadian trade commissioner, paints 
the financial conditions In South Am
erica, In the last Weekly Report Issued 
by the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment "All of the South American Re
publics," he says, "are passing through 
one of the most severe financial crises 
of their history. The Eurpean conflict 
is only a contributory factor, as busi
ness conditions were in an unhealthy 
state prior to that event" He thinks 
the future has much to inspire hope 
and for that reason he addresses him
self particularly to Canadian exporters. 
At the same time, he says: "The ad
vice given to manufacturers in Cana
da is, that they should not expect too 
much from the South American repub
lics in immediately recuperating 
themselves for loss of orders either 
at home or abroad, but 
should look upon the next year as a 
period for careful and thorough pre
paration for the better times which 
are likely to ensue.”

In the report of the Commissioner 
to China a list of articles is given 
that might be furnished by Canada. 
Some of these articles are produced 
in New Brunswick.

Reports on sales of apples in Great 
Britain are not very encouraging.

Concerning pit props there is an 
extract from the Timber Trades Jour
nal, in which it is said that Archangel 
round-wood is being used in large 
quantities, aa much as £7 per fathom 
having been obtained. Freights from 
Archangel to London or east coast coal 
ports have been at the rate of 60s. 
per fathom. A total of 21,588 loads of 
pltwood from France, Spain and Por
tugal is recorded. "Prices," says the 
T. T. Journal, "are gradually declin
ing, 21s. 6d. to 22s. ex ship 1)elng now 
quoted.

A very excellent article in the re
port is that on the value of direct re
presentation by manufacturers who 
are seeking to open up new markets. 
Men of ability and character should 
be appointed and they should be giv
en full scope. The manufacturer 
should not expect results too soon 
from the foreign field. A case is men
tioned where the salesman of a United 
States house in Australia did not make 
enough the first year to pay postage 
on the firm’s correspondence, the sec
ond year he did not make his salary, 
but at length a large and profitable 
business was opened up for the firm.

There are a number of other valu
able trade articles in the report.

Among the trade enquiries are four 
for lobsters, three for apples, two for 
pulp, one for beans, two for poultry, 
two for potatoes, and enquiries for 
hardware, barbed wire, household 
utensils, candles, etc.

Boston, Nov. 13.—There was the 
most active market ltu Boston Ttours-

Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—President
George B. Caldwell of Investment! jany............... 19.26
Bankers' Association, of America, May.............. 19.75
opening the annual convention, advo
cated reopening, the stock exchange 
with a $250,000,000 pool to support the 
market. Mr. Caldweil said that clos
ing of the exchange, with accompany
ing cessation of security Issues, was 
necessary, but thought the time had 
come when business should be reeum- M 
ed and that attention of statesmen 
bankers should he devoted to that 
purpose. uec

“The fact," he added, "is that as 
long as the exchanges are closed, cap
ital Issues and credits are held up and 
securities cannot be sold. Cities, 
counties, state» and corporations are 
forced to drop improvements, factory 
production Is reduced, likewise ton
nage, and, most unfortunately, the em
ployment of labor. The banks have 
contributed to a $100,000,000 
for aiding the foreign exchange situ
ation. The government has lent ltd 
support, through approval of the feder
al reserve board, to formation of a 
$135,000,000 pool for relief of cotton 
growers.

Granting the Importance* of these 
measures, is it not the next step to 
open the exchanges and if necessary 
lend support to tihe market by forming 
a pool of say $250.000,000, subscribed 
to by bankers and investors from coast 
to coast, and manage ! by five or 

of the ab'.es 
York, 
a? Th

Pork.I 19.20
19.20

19.02
19.50day since the closing of the Exchange,

July 30, Bids tor bonds at prices of 
that day met few offerings; the Com
mittee of Five had an active session, 
end trading was broad, with copper 
«hares at last in evidence. The list 
shows steady Increase in demand ;
Alaska Gold was up 1, at 22; Edison 
Electric Illuminating rose 1-2 to 
234 1-2; Sugar 1-2 to 100 1-2; Woolen 
preferred 1-2 to 78, North Butte ap
peared at 20, and Wyandot at 50 cents, 
both undhenged from July 30.

The general improvement ini finan
cial conditions Is emphasized In the 
dissolution of the committees that 
have been supervising dealings In un
listed securities In New York and 
Philadelphia. The Boston* committee 
dissolved some little time ai?o so that 
the field for these securities la an 
open one, so far as prices are concern
ed, in these three important markets.
Considerable significance Is attached 
to the reported speech of Premier
Asquith in the British House of Com- capital for Investment available by 
raowi yesterday after the opening «I the first of the year In the United 
puPiament, when he declared tihat 
the war would not last so long as pre
dicted generally. Trade publications 
report that the improved sentiment in 
the ateel Industry continues, princi
pally because of the expectation that 
easier monetary conditions will make 
possible the financing necessary It 
buyers are -to place large order®.
Price concessions have resulted In a 
somewhat better movement of pig iron

Foreign exchange rates are lower 
•till and are not far away from norm
al quotations. Demand sterling, which 
was quoted as low as $4.89 1-4 in New 
York yesterday touched $4.88 1-2 in 
the local market this forenoon with 
transfers quoted at $4.89 <@> 4.89 1-4.
The market is reported very quiet, as 
there are no sailings until Saturday.
German marks are quoted as low as 
87, a new low record, but transactions 
in reichsmarks are now wholly a maV 
ter of negotiation, and the general 
understanding prevails that conces
sions would be made if any bids for 
large amounts appeared.

At anything under $4.90 for a pound 
sterling exchange Is below tihe export 
point for gold, and shipments for the 

# metal to Ottawa to be used aa a basis 
for sales of exchange are not profit
able. It Is not expected, therefore, 
that there will be heavy exports of 
sold until exchange rates harden ma
terially. Cotton bills are supplied 
more freely. Exports of cotton from 
all ports in the United States yester
day was 48,869 bales, the largest single 
day s shipment since war was declar 
ed. Of the day’s total 22,644 were 
sent to England, 18,619 to the Conti
nent, 5,862 to Japan, and 1,843 to Mex- 
lqa. Tuesday’s exports were 18,946 
fcXtos, against 30,787 Monday and 
61.166 hales the same day a year ago.
rnttonExchange win reo%n Within* a probably contraband, Is heavy and as 
?u^fiHmulatlng business in a result marks bills are offered freely.

%here to stUl f hanSUp to Bankers who had balances on the oth- 
^vnn^husinLr however tihSligh er side at the time the war began are 
îïî Galveston where said to have been drawing them down
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For The Soldiers
At the smoker of the North End 

Conservative Club on Wednesday 
night a collection was taken for the 
soldiers’ tobacco fund and $18 was 
realized.

MIJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.says:
"A German credit balance will be 

established In New York soon, accord
ing to present plans. This will be to 

It will buy

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and otter Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champlr'-i will leave St John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings, returning 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

gold poolthat theyaccomplish two results, 
supplies and at the same time offset 
liquidation of securities for German, 
account according to current gossip. STEAM

BOILERS
will

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.States will amount to $500-milllon, ac
cording to estimates Just prepared by 
banking interests understood to have 
been investigating the accumulation 
of money and the prospects of lower 
rates. Emergency currency retire 
ment is going on with Increasing rapi
dity. Attention is now directed to this 
fact by conservative 
make point that in the past such re
tirement has marked the beginning 
of recovery from depressions.

"New York Finance Bureau.”

COAL AND WOOD.We have on hand, and offer tor 
•ale the following new boilers built 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Incline^” Type........... 60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type...........20 H P
Two Vertical Type .............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

kers, elected 
Bv ... Philadelphia 
to pool may be dlvid-

from New 
and Chicago 
ed Into two parts, a stock pool and a 
bond pool, as undoubtedly some would 
subscribe to the one and not the other, 
and some to both.

"What would restore confidence 
quicker tham a combination of Ameri
can capital rqady to repurchase from 
abroad wihat from necessity they will 

to sel*. at a price safe tor us to

Interest who

ÜÜI.MATHESOh
& Company,Ltd.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN MARKETS

pay? This is the largest and most 
important problem yet to be solved."

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.Montreal, Nov. 13.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 84.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

61%; No. 3, 69; extra No. 1 feed, 61.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat

ents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6; winter patents, 
choice, $6; straight rollers, $5.50 to 
$5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65 to 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24 to $25; 
shorts, $26 to $27; middlings, $29 to 
$30; mouille, $31 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18.50 
to $20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 60.

lit ST. JAM es ST.

I REA COAL
A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
SFWINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

HP. & W. I. HARR. Ltd
/ 226 Union Street".lability is practically the same as on 

last Thursday. The reserve fell off 
over £1,000,000 while the bullion 
holdings are but £150,000 below those 
of last week. At 87" for four marks, 
German funds are more than 8 per 
cent, below par. The purchasing for 
German account of all sorts of Ameri
can products, some of which is very

49 Smythe Street

Scotch Coal
Jumbo, trebles, Double sizes. Syd

ney and other Soft Coals.
JAMES S. McGIVCRN

5 Mill Street.Tel. 42
CAPITAL

Secured for
Silver Black fox Enterprise

■5**
COAL AND WOOD.

Both Hard and Soft of Best 
Qualities.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

Broker with established cllentile 
among bankers and private investors 
throughout the United States and 
with facilities for doing business to
gether with organized agency force, 
18 open to negotiate with company 
desiring to market stock with Ameri
can investors.

Conditions are favorable and with 
the proper presentation and energy 
results should be quick and satisfac
tory. Correspondence with broad
minded business men, ready to do 
business without delay and prepared 
to consider a business proposition.

BROKER
Care THE STARDARD 

»t. John, N. B.

COAL
r Scotch and American Hard

We will have Broad Cove Coal la 
ing soon and expect a rush, 
prompt delivery book your order[ World’s Shipping News \

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City Road.

Tel—M. 2175-41 or M. 952.41.
N. B.: Lotus, Parrsboro, N. 8.

Rockland, Nov. 11—Ard schrs Geor- 
getta, Great Salmon River, N. B.; 
Robert A Snyder, Stockton; Mary E 
Pennell, Boston.

Philadelphia, Nov. 11—Ard schrs 
Ronald, Windsor, N. S.; Wawenoch, 
Sullivan.

Vineyard Haven. Nov. 11—Ard brig 
Maggie Belle, Mahoue Bay, N. 8.

Portland. Nov. 11—Cld echr Ariad
ne, Clifford, Tiverton, N. 8., master.

Boston, Nov. 11—Ard schr Hugh 
John, Sherbrooke.

Sid Nov. 11, schrs W H Waters, 
River Hebert, N. S.; Abbie Keast, 
Windsor, N. S.; Nellie Eaton, SL 
John, N.B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
November Phases of the Moon.

Full moon, 2nd .. 7h. 49m. p. m.
Last quarter, 10th 7h. 37m. p. m- 

17th .. 12h. 2m. a. m. 
First quarter, 24th 9h>. 38m. a. m.

b a
d à

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
HcCnrdy Build ing, Halifax

New moon,

a a
* A

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
■M, » Cimrtln a. Jefca —4

S I S £
S * S '*

7.26 4.52 8.1*4 20.39 2.04 14.35
15 S. 7.27 4.61 9.08 21.34 2.59 15.31
16 M. 7.28 4.60 9.59 22.26 3.52 16.24

SCHOONER BEACHED
The schooner Min to, owned by Cap

ital n McNamara, is ashore on Blind 
«Island In the falls. Wind and tide 
'proved*too much for the Mtnto and 
she was beached on the Island to save 
her becoming a total wreck. It Is ex
pected that she will be floated today.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Friday, Nov. 13

Sailed
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.
Stmr Anglo-Saxon, Lord, Great Brit

ain, J. T. Knight & Co.

BRITISH PORTS
Lizard, Nov. 10—Passed stmr Do

minion, Klrton, Parrsboro for London.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nov. 11—Cld schr E M 

Roberta, Nickerson, St. John; barges 
Hamburg, McDonald, Windsor, N. S.; 
Canada, Cochran, Windsor, N. S.

Bid Nov. 11, stmr Indrani, Bordeaux. 
City Island, Nov. 11—Passed schrs 

Empress, Perth Amboy for Halifax, N. 
8.; Itaska. Perth Amboy, for River- 
port, N. S.

Portsmouth, Nov. 11—Ard schr 
Childe Harold, Cheverle, N. 8., for 
Baltimore.

Abckland, Nov. 11—Ard schrs Geor- 
giottiâ, Great Salmon River, N. B., for 
Boston; Robert A. Snyder, Stockton 
for New York.

Hyannia, Nov. 11—Sid schrs Eml'y 
1 White, Biddeford; Normandy, Cam
den; Anne Lord, Windsor, N. 8.; 
Charles C Lister, Eastport.

Eaetport, Nov. 11—Ard schr Fannie 
Hodgkins, Latour, N. S.

Bid Nov. 11, schrs M K Rawley, 
Montxllle, N. 8.; F A Allen. St John,

S Q
14 S.

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

A»®et», $3,213,438.28
ft Hr. Hr. FRINK Branoh Manager

ST. JOHN N.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

74 Prince William St

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. E
PUDS LEY BUrLDINO, 4. PRINCES* STREET

Lumber end General Brok<
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINS, OAK, CVFRBSSh, 

SFRUCE FILINS —6 OEEOSOTED FIUNO. I

: • ? n

. N. B» SATURDAY.THE STANDARD. ST. J(
p- .

14 1914
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MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 on Mortgage in the City and other 

Sums to suit borrowers,
CHAS. A. MACDONALD,

49 Canterbury SL. Tbone Mala 1536Solicitor.

x,.. : .

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Raid, $1,009,008 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

President.H. V. Meredith,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President. 

Sir. H. Montagu Allan David MorrloaHon. Sir Lomer Gouln 
K. C. M. GR. B. Angus 

A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Sir T. G. fihaughneaey.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick WII- 
llame-Taylor,

E. B.* Greenehlelde

Sir W. C. Macdonald
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. E. Holt, Manager. 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act ••

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business,
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Renta, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages» Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In an? uusiness they bring to the Company, 
w. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Offlee In Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina,

N. B„ St. John’s. Nftd. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Win

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

SL John,

8/
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THIS MEANS
YOU

WHYTE & MACKAY’S SCOTCH WHISKY is made 
to please the discriminating taste of intelligent, well- 
balanced people; those who know what, and how much 
is good for them,

It costs no more than inferior brands—the differ
ence is only in the quality,

I
f

RAILWAYS.

nr m
DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

Only One Night on the Road.

THE

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

CO AST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
SL John, N. B.

TMnUuUn btnviob 1Ü 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 

Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 
St. John 7.10 a.m. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John 1.1»

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent. 3 King street

p.m.

STEAMSHIPS.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORFOttATIOM

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
REDUCED FARES.

In Effect November 2nd.
St. John to Boston.......................... $5.00
SL John to Portland....................... 4.50

Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bee, Eastport Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port Lubec and SL John.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00 Reduced fart to New York 

0CIOBEH 1st TO APRIL 30th 
LandPassenger Steamship, North 

leaves Portland for New York at • 
6.00 P. M. November 5, 10, 14, 19, 
24 and 28. Freight service three 
times a week.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt. Eastport

Me.

CRYSTAL STREtM S. i G1
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREUEKlCTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate pointa every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. 
turning alternate days, leavin 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics,
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole’s Island and Inter* 
mediate points every Tuesday, Thura- 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate1 days, leaving Cole’s Isl
and at 6 a. m. On and after Novem
ber 3rd steamer Majestic will leave 
at 9 a. m.

m* re- 
g Fred-

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the B. s. Con- 
Bros, will run as follows:— 

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m tor SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
ner Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
jonn, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Harbor, tide and’ weather per-Dipper
mARGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware. 

I housing Co., St. John, N. B.
! ’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
I Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
i This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

STEAMER Mlf QUEEN
will leave P. Nase & Sons wharf, In
dian town, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, tor Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mar.

STEAMER ELAINE
Leaves InUantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday r.nd Thursday at 6 a.m.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,
Manager.

MANCHESTEHINE
St. John. 

Nov. 24 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

Manchester. 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

mm Li,*l
From 

St. John 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 22

London
Oct, 29 Rappahannock 

Shenandoah 
Nov. 18 Kanawha
Dec. 5 Rappahannock

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, SL Johiw N. B.
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iBIC MEETING 
IT IMPERIAL 

ON TUESDAY

II♦
♦♦ b. ■♦THE WEATHER.♦
♦♦

Complete with Five Cutters, Cuts everything from Peanuts to Pumpkins.

How it Chops.

♦Maritime — Strong winds or
> gales from west and northwest,
> decreasing by night, clearing
♦ and colder.

Washington, Nov. 13.—Fore-
♦ cast: Northern New England— 

Fair and colder Saturday ; Sun-
♦ day fair.

Toronto. Nov. 13.—The dis-
♦ turbance which was approach-
♦ ing the Lake region from the
♦ westward last night has moved 
♦- quickly eastward to the St.
♦ Lawrence Valley, accompanied
♦ by gales with rain and snow. 

Cold weather prevails In tlte
♦ western provinces, with snow
♦ in many places.

♦
♦ ;

What it Chops. 
Raw Meat,
Cooked Meat, 
Vegetables 
Fruit,
Crackers,
Biscuit,
Bread,

♦

FROM DEITH IN STORM 1M♦
Rapidly,
Easily,
Coarse or Fine 
In Uniform 
pieces,
Without 
Mashing 
Squeezing, * 
Tearing, 
Grinding.

♦♦
♦
♦

t VOL.VI. *♦ »♦♦ ï♦ #Daughter ef Leonard -Wetmore, 76 Queen Street, 
struck by falling planter when lightning crashed 
through roof—Other damage done in last night’s 
storm.

♦

PRft♦
♦ Campaign to stimulate re

cruiting in St John will 
then be launched—Prom
inent speakers selected.

♦
>

i♦
Cheese,
Nuts.
Self-Cleaning — Self- 
Sharpening Steel Cutters

RGr♦

♦♦
Only by a miracle did the young daughter of Leonard T. Wetmore, 76 

Queen street, escape death when at an early hour this morning a lightning 
bolt struck the house, ripped a hole through the roof, and knocked down 
practically all the plaster of the room in which she was sleeping.

When the parents, alarmed by the crash which shook the house to its 
foundations rushed into the room, the eighteen months old child was found 
lving in her little cot literally covered with the wreckage of the plaster 
which had fallen from the ceiling. Her face was cut by the falling frag
ments, but her parents were overjoyed to find that she had sustained no 
serious injuries.

The cot in which the little girl, wh ose name is Elizabeth, was sleeping
lightning bolt smashed

♦ 3 Sizes
$1.20, $1.35, $2.00 each

Temperatures.♦
Max. > 

48 ♦
Min.♦

34 GC♦ Victoria............
♦ Vancouver ..
♦ Kamloops ..
♦ Edmonton ..

t4634 At a meeting of the Patriotic Com
mittee held in the local government 
room yesterday afternoon arrange
ments were made for the inauguration 
of a grand campaign in the interest 
of recruiting In 8L John. To start the 
campaign a public meeting will be 
held in the Imperial Theatre on Tues
day evening, at eight o'clock, which 

Lordship

Kitchenware DepartmentKitchenware Department3632
{♦. .. 8

♦ Medicine Hat .. .. 26
> Moose Jaw 

Regina ..
♦ Batileford
> Prince Albert .. .. 10
♦ Winnipeg ..
♦ Port Arthur
♦ Parry Sound
♦ London ..
♦ Toronto ..
♦ Kingston ..
♦ Ottawa ..
♦ Montreal ..
♦ Quebec ..
♦ St. John ..
♦ Halifax .. .

14

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.32
23 ♦19

16 21 ♦
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET Understood 

Soon — ] 
date as B

6 14 ♦
10
26 ♦
34 ♦

22 was almost directly under the spot where the 
through the roof of the building, and it was a marvel that she was not 
instantly killed.

The lightning bolt struck the house about one o'clock this morning dur
ing the height of a terrific wind and electric storm. Mr. Wetmore occupies 

section of the house and George W. Currie the other. Mr. Currie and 
his family were aroused by the shoe k. Fortunately none of the occupants 
of the house were injured, but the hou se itself was seriously damaged. In 
the room where the little girl was sleeping nearly all the plaster 
knocked down, and in other rooms th e plaster was cracked.

20 will be addressed by His 
Bishop Richardson, His Lordship Bish
op I^eblanc and Judge 
Mayor Frink will preside at the meet
ing. In addition to the speakers there 
will be an interesting musical - pro
gramme. An orchestral concert will 
begin at quarter to eight o'clock which 
will be under the direction of W. W. 
Swornsboume of the Imperial The
atre. A chorus of one hundred voices, 
as put on at the Daughters of Em
pire concert a few weeks ago, will 
take part, and sing a number of patri
otic selections, including Rule Britan
nia, and O, Canada, in which the 
audience will be expected to join.

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, wife of 
Qiptain Harrison, who is going to the 
front, will sing the song "Your King 
and Country Need You," which is a 
woman's appeal to the men to enlist, 
and is very popular at present in Great 
Britain. The song was written by Paul 
ltublns.

Men who have already enlisted In 
the 26th Overseas Battalion will act as 
ushers, and other volunteers will be 
given places of honor on the platform.

The management of the Imperial 
Theatre have placed the house at the 
use of the Patriotic Committee unre
servedly for Tuesday evening, and the 
meeting will be opened at eight 
o'clock sharp.

18 24 ♦

GLENW00D
I•f34 52 McKeown.

54 ♦29 ! Special to The Star 
Ottawa, Nov. 13. 

has been received 
stood that the firs 
troops to reach the 
the Princess Patri 
will go to the front 
next troops to follow 
the first contingent 
Plains, but the rein 
Princess Patricia R< 
from Canada. Rein 
fan try ar© now call 

5 per cent, per 
force and relnl 

t two months a 
provided the main 
About 500 trained i 
he sent from Oanac 
date as reinforcemi 
tees Patricia's.

It had been ex pec 
•mount of reinforc 
sent along with the 
but the request for 
forcements for all li 
the main body will i 
six battalions or e 
•rill be required b 
officers and men wl 
try brigade now in ] 
the second army dlv 
This will make a : 
sail in January.

24 50
32 ♦18
42 ♦20

14 28 ♦
40 ♦
42 ♦

26

THE RANGE THAT
“Makes Cooking Easy”

24
Refinery and the sight was a brilliantIt was about twenty minutes of one 

o'clock this morning when suddenly 
a young gale sprung up accompanied 
by heavy rain, thunder and very sharp 
lightning. The dredge General Diaz 
at anchor at the mouth of Courtenay 
Bay was, for a time, in a had position.
The gale caused a heavy sea to run 
and the dredge sent out signals for 
assistance and a couple of the steam 
hoppers went to her. The tide was 
low at the time and at an early hour 
the dredge was safe, but for a time, 
it was feared that she might drag her 
anchors .and go ashore.

Trees and sign boards about the 
city were scattered in the streets by 
the heavy wind. The lightning struck j The damage done to me house was 
the long- steel chimney at the Sugar considerable.

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A small boat owned by Edward 
Doherty, which was on the Reed's 
Point wharf, was picked up by a gust 
of wind and carried about twentj 
yards when it was brought to a stop 
by the posts leading down the Eastern 
Steamship floats. The boat was not 
damaged.

Lightning struck a chimney on Law
rence Mahoney's house. Harding 
street. The chimney fel with a crash 
through the roof and smashed through 
the dining room celling. Fortunate
ly at the time the occupants of the 
house were asleep in another part of 
the house and they were uninjured.

I Sooner or Later You'll Have One. NOW If you knew what 
it would save.

The illustration shows one of our leaders, the Modtfit 
“GLENWOOD E,” famous for its baking qualities.

The Celebrated GLENWOOD Une of Stoves, Ranges, an 
Heaters are all “Made in 8L John," so as well as getting the 
best range that is manufhetured in Canada, you are patronising 
a home industry, and keeping your money in circulation in St 
John.

!iFor the Belgians.
A group of little girls will hold a 

tea and fancy sale in the rooms of the 
Boys' Club this afternoon between the 
hours of two and six. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

ft

.WUA* M«-T
\
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McLEAN, MOLT & CO.. LIMITED
LLCsI. J. L. McAvlty, President end Meneglng Director.

135 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
For 8ale By—Buchanan A Co., 8t. Stephen? Howard Rogers, Fredericton, N. B,

A Successful Season.
The saw mill of the Wilson Box Co.. 

Ltd., at Westfield has closed after a 
season of successful operation. The 
mill has been run to almost full ca
pacity during the season and the out
put has been large. This company 
supplied some of the lumber required 
for the building of the stalls in the 
steamers that carried the horses from 
this city to the old country.

CATTLE EMBARGO BRINGS 
DRESSED MEAT BUSINESS 

TO LOCAL MEAT MERCHANTS
Have You Seen the 

Enterprise Sterling Range ?MORE CATTLEExhibition Directors.
The directors of the St. John Exhi

bition Association selected at the an
nual meeting of the shareholders held 
n meeting yesterday afternoon and 
elected ten additional directors. Those 
elected were Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, W. E. Foster. Mayor Frink, 
R. W. W. Frink. VV. W. Hubbard, I. H. 
Nortihrup, E! A. Schofield, Dr. Thomas 
Walker. Geo. L. Warwick, and Hon. J. 
E. Wilson.

V

FIERCE FSeveral hundreds in use in this city and thousands outside. We 
refer with pleasure one using a 'STERLING RANGE, knowing that 
a satisfied customer is the best recommendation. ’

THE STERLING has many features which housekeepers will 
appreciate.

The price Is so moderate ais to place this beautiful range 
within the reach of all.

OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY SALE.
Come in and look over the Enterprise line. It will pay you.

Kane and McDonald to slaughter 4000 sheep in St. 
John for shipment to the Swifts of Chicago—Em
bargo will not affect dressed or cured meats.

Local meat dealer talks of 
conditions revealed by U. 
S. embargo on cattle. British and 

craft, after 
lured enemy 
of gunners oi

5
That a very unusual situation has 

teen developed in the cattle and meat 
market as a result of the embargo

will permit the C. P. R. to ship Chi
cago dressed and cured meats through 
this port during the winter, though 
some additional expense will be en
tailed as the railway will have to ar
range for the disinfecting of steps 
and running boards, etc.

The embargo regulation will not 
prohibit the traffic through Canada of 
American horse* for military pur
poses, but such horses must be trans
ported under conditions designed to 
protect Canuadian live stock from any 
possible contagion, 
horses must have been cleaned and 
disinfected, and the horses must be 
bedded in sand or sawdust. No hay 
will be allowed to accompany horses 
into Canada. Such horses cannot be 
taken out of cars for feed or other 
purposes except at places exclusively 
set aside for this purpose in Mon
treal. If horses are unloaded at Mon
treal for a rest they must be sent for
ward to their destination in the same

Cars are to be cleaned and disin
fected at terminal points under gov
ernment supervision, and the railways 
will be required to provide all neces
sary facilities and instruct their em
ploys to co-operate with the govern
ment officials.

Officials of the C. P. R. and presum
ably also of other roads have been 
instructed not to accept empty stock 
cars unless the cars have been clean
ed and Inspected under government 
supervision, or bear a label certifying 
that such inspection has been made, 
and that they are in accordance with 
the government requirements.

The Sidewalks.
Commissioner Potts has men at 

work repairing several of the side
walks in different parts of the city. 
The north side of Garden street is be
ing coated with asphalt and Main 
street near Paradise Row is also un
dergoing repairs. Where the repairs 
have been made recently the sidewalks 
present a good appearance and it is 
Commissioner Potts' intention to put 
other sidewalks in good shape before 
the winter sets in.

"Some good may comb of the em
bargo on cattle if it 4 i tec to attention 
to the danger of a meat famine in the 
next few years." said a prominent 
wholesale meat dealer yesterday.

"Americans have been taking large 
quantities of young cattle out of the 
Maritime Provinces recently. They 
are bought up for packing purposes, 
We couid not sell these young cattle 
in the local market, because they are 
not in a proper condition to convert 
Into fresh meat. But the taking away 
and slaughter of young cattle means 
that fewer cattle are being left, for 
breeding purposes.

“Four or five years ago we used to 
bring considerable beef to St. John 
from Winnipeg and even from as far 
west a# Calgary, but latterly beef cat
tle have become scarse and dear in 
the west and New Brunswick has been 
doing a fair business in the fall, ship
ping beef to Winnipeg and western 
points.

“This
United States- is making big Inroads 
upon the supply of cattle in the Mari
time Provinces in the winter time 
we often have to bring in beef from 
Toronto."

Stn^i&on s. WtiÀwi Sid.which has been proclaimed by Can
ada, and many States in the American 
Union, is indicated by the fact that 
Swift Bros, of Chicago, have placed 
an order with Kane & McDonald of 
this city for about 4.000 sheep, to be 
slaughtered here and sent forward in 
refrigerator cars, 
that never before was a single order 
for the slaughter of so many sheep 
placed with a firm in St John, and 
that this is the first time the Swift 
Bros., one of the big packing concerns 
of Chicago, have placed a direct order 
with a St. John firm..

Kane & McDonald have had to buy 
sheep in Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island as well as New Bruns
wick to place themselves in a position 
to fill this important order. The sheep 
will be killed at their abbatoir out
side of the city and prepared for ship
ment under government supervision. 
They have facilities for handling be
tween 1,000 and 1,500 a week.

Kane & McDonald, as well as other 
wholesale butchers here, have for 
some years been shipping consider 

of beef and mutton to

Paris, Nov. 13—A 
4er in which eight 
•ermans, two Frenc 
Tfcured, occurred it 
Ypres. The Germa 
destroyed finally by 
eight officers whomBanner Sale of CorsetsIt is understood

Cars carrying ed.
The Germans wer 

ing to reconnoitre 
Allies. The French 
chips immediately t 
them. For some 
circled about each 
descending, while m 
tered bullets among 
was clear and the 
ground had a good 
planes, but failed t 
the German machim 

Then suddenly fou 
planes made a swi 
their own trenches, 
ed by the Germans 
■discovered the feint 
the perils of the sit 
ehrapnel burst amon, 
minutes the four G< 
crashed

New Tops for Roads.
The public works department has 

men engaged in placing new surfaces 
on city roads and streets in the vicin
ity of Hay market Square. The loose 
material that has so long been on top 
of the roadway is being removed down 
to a solid bottom and a new top of 
broken stone and asphalt is put in its 
pTace. The surface is being rolled and 

— when completed will have the appear
ance of Main street between Portland 
street and Douglas avenue, 
totreets will be treated in the same 
manner.

Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments in This Season’s 
Models at Exceptionally Low Clearance Prices

Commencing This Morning ,
Every season we have an accumulation of manufacturers' samples and odd 

corsets which it becomes necessary to dispose of at substantial reductions,

In this instance there is a quantity all in this season's models made of Ba
tiste arî3 Coutil, medium and long lengths, high and low bust, two, four and six 
hose supporters. Some of the samples have become slightly soiled from handling, 
the others' are in perfect condition,

This is an opportunity to get a comfortable and stylish corset at a decided 
bargain provided you come in good time,

Sale prices

Bust Distending Brassieres, Sale price

Misses’ Waists, Sale price....................
TWO CORSET SPECIALS FEATURED DURING THIS SALE 

At 45c.—A Corset medium in husband length, four hose supporters, extra strength 
over hips, unbreakable,

At 95c.—A Low Bust Corset, made extra durable, medium length, six hose support
ers, A fashionable model and exceptional value,

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.30 in Corset Department—Second Floor.

drain as well sa thst from the
Other

Will Meet Monday. able quantities
the Canadian West, but they have not 
been shipping to any extent to the 
United States.
Meat & Wool Company has for the 
last two years sent representatives to 
the Maritime Provinces to buy up 
cattle and sheep, and this concern has 

body was discussed and they de- taken Avay large quantities of live 
to allow the meeting to go over stock. Most of the stock bought up 

Commissioner Wig- by this company has in the past been 
more's proposal regarding water and sent to Somerville or other points in
sewerage for the property back of New England, and there butchered , , , . , _ .
Fort Howe will be discussed at that \ and prepared for the market The teachers in the city schools
time also Since the outbreak of the foot and bave decided to give one per cent of

mouth disease in certain American their pay to the Patriotic and Belgian 
States, and the consequent embargo funds. The matter was discussed at a 
placed on interstate shipments of cat- meeting of the Teachers' Association 

Snow, rain and thunder, as well as tle or importations from Canada, the last evening and it was decided that 
lightning, were portioned out to St. shipment of cattle, sheep or swine the first half of the contribution 
John yesterday afternoon and evening, %rom Canada to the United States, or should be given now and the remain- 
end citizens made no more than usual from one 8tate to another has been der in March. From the first payment 
comments on the conditions. Early in prohibited. This has involved res- $100 will be taken and given for Red 
the evening snow fell quite heavily, trjction Cf the operations of the New Cross work. After that the amount do- 
t>ut it was wet and failed to make England Meat Company in these prov- nated will be equally divided between 
much of a showing on the ground. lncea while there is little known the Patriotic Fund and the Belgian 
Still, about six o’clock, some of the about what thi9 company did with the Relief Fund, 
roads that had not been in the glare live cattle, sheep or swine which it 
of the sun during the afternoon were formerly bought up in these provin- 
whitened. During the middle part of ceg an(f shipped across the border, it 
the evening the weather was uncer- lg supposed it sent a certain propor- 
tain but about eleven o clock thunder boD cf its purchase to the big canners 
and lightning were vividly in evidence. ln Chicago and other western cities,
The thunder did not last, long, but it w€u as to eastern packers, 
was reported that it was very heavy in The embargo regulations though 
other parts of the province. prohibiting the shipment of live stock,

allow the shipment of dressed meats, 
and this will mean more work for 
butchers here.

When the embargo was first an
nounced there was some fear that it 
would prohibit the export of dressed 
or canned meats through St. John this 
winter, and thus interfere with a very 
important trade the enterprise of the 
C. P. R. has developed from Chicago 
to feed itr ocean liners sailing from 
St John in winter. It la well known 
that the export traffic in Chicago can
ned meats handled by the C. P. R. 
through this port constitutes a very 
Important Item In the export • traffic 
here. Instructions received by the C. 
p. R. official yesterday, however, 
were to the effect that the Depart
ment of Agriculture would permit the 
passage through Canada in bond ln 
sealed cars of dressed meats, either 
fresh or cured, provided the steps and 
running boards of such cars are dis
infected at the boundary to the sat
isfaction of Canadian inspectors. This

/The city commissioners did not 
have a session of council yesterday. A 
meeting had been called but Mayor 
Frink found he would be unable to at
tend. Other commissioners thought 
the .Mayor should be present when the 
matter of drilling the firemen as a mll-

tntil Monday.

Him SUPPLY II 
THE GDUNTHY MKRKHT

to earth.The New England

HOW TO SE! 
TO THE HI35c., 50c., 65c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.50

Prices this week range 
about the same as a week 
ago—Eggs are dearer.

Teachers Contribute.
35c. PRiSONE15c. to 35c.

Snow and Thunder.
-jftpecial to The Stanc 
S Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 
fluent has received i 

from the British fort 
it believes that lett 
civilians detained in 
tria-Hungary will be 
ters should be open 
an outer envelope t 
lows: “For British 
interned in Germany 
gary), care of Genei 
Pleasant, London."

No reference to n 
political matters wll 

Postal cards will i 
but they should not 
Postage need not b« 
letters or parcels at 
lsh prisoners of wai

There was a moderate supply of 
provisions in the country market yes
terday, the prices of most commodi
ties being unchanged from last week. 
Some prices are here stated : Beef, 
roasts, 20 to 25c. lb.; veal, 12 to 18c.; 
venison, of which there is a good sup
ply just now, 10 to 18c.; moose steak, 
18 to 20c.. chickens, now coming ih 
freely, $1 to $1.50 a pair; ducks, $1.50 
to $2. In the vegetable department 
there have been no Important chan
ges. Butter, prints, Is quoted at from 
32 to 34c. lb. ; eggs are a little dear
er, fresh being 40c., and case eggs, 
35c. doz.

Fish has again been scarce. Mack
erel are however to be had for from 
20 to 35c. each; halibut, 18®. lb.; cod 
and haddock, 5c. Scallops are plenti
ful. the price asked being 80c. quart.

Will Have Little Effect on Hide*.
Opinion as to the effect of the em

bargo on hides upon prices seems 
to differ among 
representative of 
tanners in the Maritime Provinces 
stated yesterday that New Brunswick 
did not import many hides from the 
States, though a considerable quanti
ty of hides was exported at various 
times to the States. A good many 
Canadian tanners have been in the 
habit of importing hides from Europe, 
and have not yet been able to grasp 
the effect of the war. A reduction In 
prices is not considered likely, though 
the embargo will for a time prohibit 
exports of hides from the province.

dealers in hides. A 
one of the largest Sale of Underskirts

Will Work All Winter.
Commissioner Wlgmore expects to 

keep about 150 men busy in the water 
oud sewerage department during the 
winter. He has mapped out a plan for 
carrying on work in Adelaide road, 
Cranston avenue and other parts of 
the city. This work will generally be 
rock cutting, which the commissioner 
found in previous years could be done 
about as cheaply in winter as ln the 
summer months. The mains to the 
new wharves at Sand Point are well 
under way and will be completed be
fore the business of the winter starts.

>ipes will be so placed that they 
will run no risk of exposure to frost. 
Other work on the West Side of the 
harbor win be carried on during the 
winter

“Nearsilk” and “Satinette” Garments Desirable Shades Only 90c. Each.

Commencing This Morning
These underskirts are all double stitched with deep knife, pleated flounce, 

gathered tucks and are M excellent wearing quality. They have all the appearance 
of satin or silk underskirts and are offered in black, brown, Copenhagen, emerald, 
purple, cerise, tango, etc, A wonderful value opportunity, Lengths 36,38,40 and 
42 inches,

MRRCIRI COM
Delegation from Halifax.

The members of the Rotary Club 
will entertain twenty delegates from 
the club ln Halifax here on Monday. 
The visitors will be shown about the 
city during the morning and afternoon 
and in the evening will be entertained 
at a banquet. It is expected that the 
visit of these men from Halifax will 
stimulate the workings of the club 
here. The wharf facilities and factor
ies will be shown the visitors.

SECURES
New York, Nov. 

Wireless Telegraph ■ 
erica today secured ; 
Junction in the Unite 
Omit here, in its pat 
euA against the Dt 
1»Hraph and Telej 
tng» Standard Oil Cc

Drawee.
See the handsome ready-to-wear 

dresses that F. A. Dykeman & Co. are 
showing. They take particular pains 
to get the very best and newest of 
everythin»?. Sales are made quickly 
through the medium of low prices, 
consequently stocks are always kept 
fresh. All wool serges, wool taffeta 
and wool cashmere dresses at $4.50 
and from that up to $12.60. These 
dresses are the popular one-piece 
style, beautifully trimmed, perfect fit 
and thoroughly well made.

iSale Price, Each Only .. - - 90c.
DeForest.

* The Marconi Comp 
apparatus installed oi 
•hips infringes upon 
patent, which it sayt 

The injunction rest 
ant from using their 
unless the Marconi ( 
M» «et royalty fee.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.St John Shorn.
Quite a number of local shoe deal

ers are showing fine shoes made in 
the Humphrey shoe factory. The 
preference for home products Is much 
appreciated by all the manufacturers 
of this city.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedHOTEL. KING SQUARE.

FOUND—A sum of money. Apply 
R. P.. care of Y. M. C. A.
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New BRUNSWICK, CANADA.
v VOL.VI. NO. 200 SECOND SECTION.

A ‘PÀQES 9 To 16 PRICE TWO CENTS

PRINCESS PATRICIA 
RGT. FIRST CANADIANS 

GOING ON FIRING LINE
Understood it Ottawa they will be sent toFront|HF||| OF FFDFDITIDI 

Soon — Five Hundred Trained Men at early rLULIln IIUI1
date as Reinforcements for Princess Patricia’s. j|f (JjJJJ|J|j SPINNERS

fapfra* IFflCE

WAR COSTING GERMAN ATTACK ON 
FRANCE SIX ALLIES WEAKENING 
MILIIODISA DAY white stih iiiei [

ZEEIiNB RGR1BI1
Efforts to Break Through Lines around Y pres au>! 

Dixmude lacking in violence which marked fighf- 
ing of past week—French capture of Qnesnoy-eii- 
Santerre an important gain.Average daily expense less 

last month than during 
first three months of war Ashore 46 miles below 

Montreal in snowstorm— 
Hundred passengers 
aboard.

I Paris, Nov. 13—The French official 
announcement this afternoon Is as fol
lows:

French have occupied Tracy Levai, 
the statement declares. Snow is now 
falling in the Vosges Heights and op
erations in that district have been 
hampered.

Paris, Nov. 13.—The battle on which 
probably depends the fate of the Ger
man invasion of Belgium and Nor
thern France continues to rage with 
unabated fury. Despite the masses 
that are ceaselessly being hurled 
against the allies and despite the at
tacks of unexampled violence the al 
lies are forced to sustain they are said 
to still hold the key position around 
Ypres.

The ancient city and the villages of 
Konnebeke, Paschendaele and Holle- 
beke, within a radius of six miles 
constitute the dangerous salient or 
wedge thrust into the German line. 
While Ypres remains in the possession 
of the allies, military strategists say, 
the German advance toward the coast 
by way of La Bassee and Beth une will 
be impossible, since their north flank 
would be threatened by the allies.

If the allies should succeed in ad
vancing further from Ypres, accord
ing to these officers, the Germans 
would be compelled to abandon Lille 
and virtually givtAup hope of reaching 
the coast through Artolae.

Loudon, Nov. 11.—The correspon 
dent of the Times in France under 
date of Tuesday, sends the following 
regarding the fighting on the Aisne:

"The battle of the Aisne, which the 
official communications now refer to 
as the centre of the allies’ line, has 
been renewed this week with its orig
inal intensity from the forest of 
L’Aigle, past Boissons and Rhelms to 
the Argonne.

"The three main areas of fighting 
here are the district between thq Oise 
and Craonne, the neighborhood of 
Rheims and the forest of Argonne. 
The first named is the most import
ant.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—From word that 

has been received here it is under
stood that the first of the Canadian 
troops to reach the’firing line will be 
the Princess Patricia Regiment.
■will go to the front very soon and the 
next troops to follow them will not be 
the first contingent now at Salisbury 
Plains, but the reinforcements for the 
Princess Patricia Regiment to be sent 
from Canada. Reinforcements for In
fantry ar© now calculated on a basis

The second Canadian division, less 
the Infantry being 
Plains, will include 
men, 4,765 horses, 68 field and heavy 
gens and 16 machine guns. The two 
brigades of Infantry will have 8,684 

It men. The nine field batteries of ar
tillery and one heavy battery, with 
ammunition columns, etc., will have 
3,379 men, 3,117 horses and 68+guns. 
Two field companies of engineers will 
have 474 men and 160 horses, while 
there will be 200 men in the cyclist 
unit and 171 men with the horses in 

5 per cent, per month of the orig-1 the signal company. The divisional 
force and reinforcements for the 

t two months are expected to be 
provided the main body is sent out.
(About 500 trained men will therefore 
be sent from Canada at a very early 
date as reinforcements for the Prin
cess Patricia's.

It had been expected that a certain 
amount of reinforcements would be 
sent along with the second contingent, 
but the request for two months rein
forcements for all Infantry to go with 
the main body will mean that an extra 
•lx battalions or six thousand men 
•will be required besides the 15,272 
officers and men who, with the infan
try brigade now in England, will form 
the second army division from Canada.
This will make a force of 21,000 to 
sail in January.

"From the seacoast as far as the 
Lys the fighting has been of a less 
violent character than on previous 
days. Several efforts of the Germans 
to cross the Yser Canal, at the wes
tern outlet from Dixmude and with 
other points of passage in the Amont 
district were checked, 
speaking, our positions have been 
maintained without change. To the 
north, to the east and to the south of 
Y pres attacks of the enemy were re
pulsed at the end of the day, at diff
erent points of our lien and that of 
the British army.

made on Salisbury 
15,272 officers and Bordeaux, Nov. 13,—The cost of the 

war to France for the month qf No
vember probably would be somewhat 
less than was the monthly average 
for August, September and October.

A supplementary credit for extra
ordinary expemdltues authorized today 
for the month of November amounts 
to $182,154,504, being a daily average 
of a little above $6,000,000. The 
dally average for the first three 
months of the war was $7,000,000.

The navy receives an extraordinary 
credit of $865,000.

The government will disperse im
mediately $13,000,000 for repairs 
to the railroad system. These prob
ably have been made necessary by the 
wear and tear due to the transporta
tion of the unemployed, while various 
smaller sums will be used to relieve 
the suffering in the departments of 
France that at one time were invaded 
by the German troops, but whitih are 
now free of eoldiers.

Because of resolution pass
ed prohibiting expression 
of views affecting Feder
ation without submitting 
them to that organization

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The White Star 
steamer Zeeland carrying 100 passen
gers went ashore forty-six miles be
low Montreal in this morning's blind
ing snowstorm. She is not thought to 
be in danger. Arrangements are be
ing made to take her passengers 
ashore by tender and by boats and to 
bring them on to Montreal by special 
train.
.-®*1® struck fast on a mud bottom, "From the region to the east of Ar

al though the reports indicate that she mentieres and as far as the Oise there 
.. . . . . . „ - la have been artillery exchanges and ac-
thought she may be released before lions of minor importance, 
long although some dredging may 
posslb'.y have to be done first. About 
100 passengers were taken off the 
Zeeland and brought to Montreal on 
Grand Trunk and Quebec Southern 
trains.

The Zeeland registers 12,000 tons.
She was taken off the New York route 
for transport duty when the Canadian 
contingent crossed the ocean, and on 
this voyaiee was taken over the trip 
of the White Star liner Lauren tic, 
mow in the government service.

Generally

! traiin of four companies army service 
corps will have 461 men and 378 
horses. The medical service will in
clude the field ambulances with 726 
men and 178 horses.

The above sections are now all being 
mobilized at the divisional circles. In 
addition four regiments of mounted 
infantry are moblllzng, though they 
do not form part of the second army 
division. Mobilization has not yet be
gun of certain parts of the second 
contingent, including the line of com
munication which will require 464 men 
for the divisional ammunition park, 
265 for supply column, 289 men and 
358 horses tor reserve park, 92 men 
for field bakery, 20 men for field butch
ery, 61 for railway supply detachment 
and 26 tor depot units of supply.

London, Nov. 13.—SirmiJ .... Charles
Wright MacAra has resigned his of
fice of President of the Federation of 
Master Cotton Spinners, i This action 
was taken as the result of a resolu
tion passed by the general committee 
of the Federation, to the effect that no 
member of the organization was en
titled to express any views affecting 
the interests of the Federation, with
out first submitting them to the Fed
eration. In resigning Sir Charles 
wrote:

“I have no intention of surrendering 
my right to act or to speak at any time 
of crisis in any way which my long 
experience leads me to believe to be 
for the Interest of the nation.”

Sir Charles gave out several inter
views on the cotton crisis which were 
published In the United States. It is 
said that some of the members of the 
Federation resented this.

has not suffered damage

“In the course of the last few days 
of foggy weather our troops have not 
ceased to make progress little by lit
tle. They are today established al
most everywhere at distances varying 
from 360 to 500 metres from the net
work of barbed wire entanglements of 
the enemy.SERIOUS LOSS 

BY FIRE IN 
FT.GEORGE,B.C.

"To the north of the Aisne we have 
taken possession of Tracy-le-Val. With 
the exception of the cemetery to the 
northeast of this vi lage we have 
made slight progress to the east of 
Tracey-le-Mont and to the southeast 
of Nouvron, as well as between Cro- 
uy and Vregny and to the northeast 
of Solssons.

"In the vicinity of Vallly, a coun
ter attack by the Germans, delivered 
against those of our troops who had 
re-taken Chavonne and Soupir, was 
repulsed.

"Equal failure attended the German 
efforts in the environs of Berry-au- 
Bac.

Him SCUM RELIEF 
SHIP HIS HIED 

Il ENCUID
GERMAN AIR SCOUTS DEFEATED IN 
FIERCE FIGHT OVER ALLIES’ LINES LITEST BRITISH

Explosion which started 
fire shook whole town— 
Damage nearly $150,000

ensue LIST London, Nov. 13.—The steamship 
Tremorva, from Halifax, bearing fifty- 
two thousand packages of food and 
clothing the gift of Nova Scotia to the 
Belgians, has arrived in England. The 
Belgian minister has requested the 
London committee to deal with the 
gift, part of which will be distributed 
among refugees here and part among 
those on the continent.

"In the Argonne there has been a 
violent artillery duel.

“There has been minor progress In 
the vicinity of St. Mihlel and in the 
region of Pont-a-Mous son.

“A surprise attack delivered by our 
troops against the villages of Val and 
Chatllon,
made it possible for us to capture a 
detachment of the enemy.

“A German attack directed against 
the heights of Mount Sainte Marie re
sulted in failure.”

London, Nov. 13.—An official tele
gram from Cettinje says:

"During the last three days Aus
trians, with heavy reinforcements, at
tacked our entire front stationed at 
Genaheva, endeavoring to capture im
portant positions at Klebouk and Tim
er, but though considerably greater In 
strength than ourselves, were repuls
ed after fierce fighting, our army fully 
maintalnng Its position."

Paris, Nov. 13.—The force of the 
German drive in an attempt to break 
the allied lines and reach the coast 
cities of Dunkirk and Calais is appar
ently spent for the time being. The 
official communique issued from the 
war office this afternoon declares that 
the violence of the fighting from the 
coast to Lys through Dixmude and 
Ypres has diminished. All attempts of 
the Germans to cross the Yser Canal 
have been frustrated

British and French air
craft, after encounter, 
lured enemy into range 
af gunners on the grohnd

VOTE OF CREDIT 
OE 225 MILLIONS

"On the whole, the allies have the 
advantage. The French capture of 
Quesnoy-En-Santerre was a good deal 
bigger affair than reported. On the 
other hand the enemy report of a great 
victory in Vailiy were exaggerated. 
They obtained a temporary advantage 
but the allies have more than regain
ed the original positions. It was here 
that one of the French gunners, who 
refused to join the retreat until all 
hie ammunition was expended, suc
ceeded in killing six hundred Germans 
with his last twelve shells while the 
enemy was advancing. The gynner 
finally succeeded in retreating with a 
slight wound while the enemy was 
only one hundred yards away.

"All along the centre, the allies are 
nibbling at the 
ments. Many of these hills, quarries 
and plateaus, which have been the 
scene of desperate fighting throughout 
the past few weeks, were the scenes 
of similar fighting in the wars of Gaul 
and in the Napoleonic wars.

“Solssons has been hard hit by the 
artillery, while fighting continues 
fiercely around Rhelms. The German 
front here runs from Bermericourt to 
Brimont. Fesnes, Vltry-les-Reims. No- 
gent L’Abbesse, Nauroy. Moronvillers 
and Vaudesincourt to Suippe, and 
thence northward to Souain, Perthes, 
Les llurlus, Ville-sur-Lourbe to Ar
gonne.”

London, Nov. 13—A casualty list Is
sued tonight, under the date of No
vember 4, containé
ty-three British _J__ |
been killed in action, and thirty who 
have been wounded.

Among those killed was LL COI. H. 
T. Crispin of the Royal Sussex Regi
ment The wounded include Major 
General E. 8. Bulfln of the Aldershot 
Command, and Lt. Col. H. B. Leach 
of the South Wales Borderers.

Fort George, B. 
lng from an duple 
town to Its footid Étions, fire wiped out 
the entire east side of Central Avenue, 
Fort George, from Hammond to Cam
eron streets, this morning at 2.20, 
with an estimated total loss exceeding 
$160,000.

Richard Spence, of Spokane. Wash., 
a steam shovel man, lost his life.

The explosion is supposed to have 
occurred somewhere in the neighbor
hood of the main hotel building. In 
the annex to the hotel was the boiler 
room and engine, which supplied Fort 
George with electric light and water 
power. The fire practically wiped out 
the fire protection facilities.

C., Nov. 13.—-Start- 
oelon that rocked the

tt)q names of twen- 
offleers who have Cirey-Sur-Vezouse,

mit MO QUEER SEND 
MESSNGE OF SYMP1TH1 

TO FREDERICTON MIN

London, Nov. 13.—The announce
ment of the presentation to Parlia
ment of a measure to vote a credit of 
• i225.000.000 was Issued officially 

this afternoon. This money is intend
ed to cover, not only the naval and 
military expenditures which may be 
incurred before March 31, but all ex
penditures which may be necessary or 
desirable to meet trade or other ab« 
normal conditions created by the war.

Thie further sum. added to the prev
ious credits voted

Paris, Nov. 13—A thrilling encoun
ter in which eight aeroplanes, four 
Sermans, two French and two British 
Tfcured, occurred in the vicinity of 
Ypres. The German machines were 
destroyed finally by artillery, and the 
eight officers whom they carried, kill
ed.

The Germans were seen approach
ing to reconnoitre the lines of £he 
Allies. The French and British air
ships immediately ascended to meet 
them. For some time the aircraft 
circled about each other, rising and 
descending, while machine guns spat
tered bullets among them. The sky 
was clear and the gunners' on the 
ground had a good view of the aero
planes, but failed to cripple any of 
the German machines.

Then suddenly four the Allied aero
planes made a swift dash toward 
their own trenches, and were follow
ed by the Germans who, too late, 
discovered the feint, and perceived 
the perils of the situation only when 
shrapnel burst among them. In a few 
minutes the four German aeroplanes 
crashed to earth.

MISS UNIE R.THUEMM 
DIES IT SICELE German entrench-

Frederlcton, N. B., Nov. 13.—Fred 
W. Hatheway, whose son, Midshipman 
Victor IT Hatheway. went down with 
the British cruiser Good Hope, in the 
fight off Chile, today received a cable 
of sympathy from the King and Queen.

by Parliament, 
brings the total of crédita to £326,- 
009,000.

The credit of $1,125,000,000 will 
er the $14,550,000 advanced to .Belgium, 
the $4,000,000 advanced to Servia, 
and sums necessary to facilitate the 
raising of funds by His Majesty’s Do
minions and protectorates and by the 
Allied Powers.

Advances in the way of loans will 
be made also to the Dominions and 
Allied Powers for the purposes of war, 
and to meet difficulties arising out of 
the war, and to local authorities and 
other bodies tor relief work.

IIIÏEST0R5 IRE 
IEC1MIIE IMPATIENT

Special to The Standard
Sackville, N. B., Nov. 13—Miss An

nie R. Trueman passed away at her 
residence on Main street, Sackville, 
N. B., at 1.30 p.m. Friday. November 
13th. Miss Trueman was the daugh
ter of Thompson and Rebecca True
man, and a sister of Mrs. Wood, wife 
of Governor Wood. The funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon, the 15th.

tient for a statement from the Lon
don committee. They are in the dark 
all the more, owing to the fact that 
no Canadian newspapers have been 
received since those of the Issue of 
October 26.

London, Nov. 13—(Gazette Cable)— 
British investors in the Dominion 
Trust Company are becoming impa- The position 

about Ypres is unchanged with the al
lies still holding their positions. The

MgPi VA.V-.VV'AA.VAAAAAAAAAAAAftAAA.

Belgian relief throughout the United 
States, to convert all their funds into 
local purchases of foodsuffs, as the// 
can l>e more advantageously purchased 
by such local bodies.

Non-Perishable Supplies Needed.
"Furthermore, the commission feels 

that those generous American peo 
pic who are unable to contribute 
money should contribute something 
from their own stores of food into the 
hands of the local organizations. Epch 
American farmer, out of the abundarfve 
°» his crop, and all residents, from 
their own store can well afford a few 

. . „ bushels of grain. What is needed is
London. Nov. 1-, « p. m.—The Am- cereal—wheal, flour, shelled corn 

erlcan Commission for Relief in Bel- beans and also bacon and ham—as 
glum has received a check on the Bank these are the only articles that will 
of England for $3,000.000, which was stand the long and difficult transport 
contributed by prominent Belgians, in- conditions, 
terested in the relief of their country-

7 - üORGANIZING THE 
N. S. HINDERSHOW Tl SEND LETTERS 

TO THE BRITISH 
PRISONERS IF WIR

(

TO SUPPLY FOOD 
TO BELGIANS

irt

* ' : Ve
________

etf,London. Nov. 13.—General Aiders»», 
commanding the Canadian contingent 
who himself Joined tihe army at Hali
fax, is taking an active interest in the 
formation of a body of Nova Scotia 
Highlanders from general members of 
all branches of the contingent. Twelve 
thousand dollars will be required for 
alterations to uniforms for this new

The Royal Automobile Club has 
generously arranged for twelve more 
cars to keep at the dlspoeal of the 
Canadian contingent during Its stay 
at Salisbury Plain. A car also (has 
been placed exclusively at the dispos
al of Colonel Ford and officers of the 
Nova Scotia section medical unit.

The Y. M. C. A. hope shortly to 
establish wounded units at Salisbury 
in place of the recreation marquees.

Aeltrej
Tlidrout « **

. juftpecial to The Standard
A Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 13—The govern- 
fanent has received a communication 

from the British foreign office stating 
it believes that letters addressed to 
civilians detained In Germany or Aus
tria-Hungary will be delivered. Let
ters should be open and enclosed In 
an outer envelope addressed as fol
lows: “For British prisoner of war, 
interned in Germany (or Austria-Hun
gary), care of General Office, Mount 
Pleasant, London."

No reference to naval, military or 
political matters will be allowed.

Postal cards will also be delivered 
but they should not contain letters. 
Postage need not be paid on either 
letters or parcels addressed to Brit
ish prisoners of war.

M/j Urerkey iLC It
too,

Bixsd rhe commission is co-operating 
in a most cordial manner with other 
organizations and institutions in Am
erica, and does not wish to overlap 
the efforts of any one.

I ■ emphasize that its functions are the
In this connection it has reception, transportation and distribu- 

made the following statement: ion of foodstuffs to the Belgians from
"The American Commission for Re- every source. By the machinery - of 

lief in Belgium today received a check the commission every pound of food- 
tor $3,000,000. which, it is estimated, stuff contributed reaches the Bel- 
will be necessary for the transporta- gians without cost to the contributors 
tion of foodstuffs for the next three j A branch of this commission is being 
months from various parts of the perfected in New York, to co-operate 
world into Belgium. w ith others, and supplies collected by

This money has been advanced to the various local organisations 
the commission under the guarantee tral points will be received and trans- 
given by various Belgian relief com- ported by it. This organization and 
mittees and important Belgians. its personnel will be completed within 

“This substantial sum is a most a few days, 
convincing evidence of the desire of "The commission already has deliv- 
the Belgians themselves to assist the ered an installment of foodstuffs into 
commission to the fullest extent which the hands of local relief committees 
they are capable of doing. The contri- in virtually every centre in Belgium 
button also emphasizes the urgency of The commission is receiving most cor- 
the situation and. as large as the sum dial assistance from the Dutch offi- 
is. It muet be borne in mind that food- cials in expediting food through Hoi- 
stuffs to the value of about $4,000,000 land, and most helpful facilities from 
monthly, must be secured for seven or the German officials in the nature of 
eight months. Of this amount, $1,000,- an escort from the frontier to the vari- 
000 monthly will be required for ous distribution 
the expense of transport.

"The commission is arranging for 
a regular steamship service from the 
Atlantic seaboard, and a transport 
servioe from the Interior to the sea
board. The commission urges all local 
associations and others Interested in

T
/ Oüange y Wtib the emergency work in Bel

gium well under way, the commission 
is now prepared to assume the perman
ent task of keeping Belgians supplied 
with food

Lt, It wishes to
*

*
/ WeiiW

WWINNIPEG FUND IS 
NEARING MIllllN MIRK

uisl’ meî!

Û,
ioror-

X 4TMARCONI COMPANY 
SECDRES INJUNCTION

TOURCOINGHazel

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—The Winnipeg 
Patriotic Fund is nearing eigh: hun
dred thousand dollars, with many sub
scriptions from rural municipalities In 
the province to come.

CO
Air*

, ''Fleurhulx - . .New York, Nov. 13.—The Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Am
erica today secured a preliminary in
junction in the United States District 
Court here, In its patent infringement 
suft, against the Deforest Wireless 
7"e*traph and Telephone Company, 
tUm- Standard Oil Company and Lee 
DeForest.

* The Marconi Company alleges that 
apparatus installed on tank and other 
ships infringes upon the Fessenden 
patent, which It says it controls.

The Injunction restrains the defend
ant from using their present system 
«mîtes the Marconi Company Is paid 
M» set royalty fee.

4NEW CHIEF IF STIFF 
OF UNITED STITES ARMY

Fnnw
1

****** BELGIANS '••••ALLIES GERMANS

I points."
STRUGGLE TO BREAK ALLIES’ UNE CONTINUES BETWEEN DIXMUDE AND m i F t

The Belgian official report Bays the Germans still occupy the left of the Yser
♦ and Stuyreksnskerke. Fighting is also proceeding in the south around Armentieres.
♦ the Allies hare been in and. out of Lille, their shells setting the town eq fire at the western end.

e_ee.ee •

Washington, Nov. 13.—Brigadier 
General Hugh L. Scott was selected 
by President Wilson today to be chief 
of staff of the United States Army, 
upon the retirement next Monday of 
Major General Wotherspoon.

HEAVY SNOWSTORM IN QUEBEC.
Quebec, Nov. 13.—A regular mk£ 

winter snow storm holds the district 
since noon today, and is still raging 
w’ith fury. The wind ihas a velocity 
of thirty-two miles an hour.

near St. Georges ♦ 
One report says that !
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»At Daniel’sMcAvity wu ho, 
afternoon when a

^ Minn Ca

delightful surprise was given Miss 
Alice Green by being presented by 
the ladles present with a very hand
some lace luncheon set. Among Uie 
guests were Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
Mrs. George Lockhart, Mrs. J. C. Bel- 
yea, Mrs. W. McL.-Angue, Mrs. Me- 
Kelgan, Miss Dorothy B1 Izard, Miss 
Vivian Barnes and Miss Mary Mao 
Laron.

therlns
londayhappenings ■ 111

■Ï

Model Garments 
Now at Reduced Prices f i,

i
At this time of year when 

the season Is advanced, we sell 
the balance of our model gar
ments at greatly reduced 
prices.1

If you have not yet bought 
your fall costume or coat, you 
are sure to find something here 
that is smart and stylish at a 
saving of from 25 to 33 1-3 
per cent, less than the gar
ments were made to sell at,

Many are looking forward to the 
tennis bridge and tea to be given on 
Wednesday afternoon, in the Brown | 
Betty tea rooms. The club has gone 
behind quite a bit In funds and are 
taking this way of raising some mon
ey. A short musical programme will 
be carried out during the tea hour.

• • *
Miss Annie McL. McGlvern was the 

charming young hostess at a most en
joyable tea. given at her home, 80 
Duke street, in honor of Mrs. E. R. 
Bates, Jr. The drawing room had for 
its color scheme red, red carnations, 
and candle sticks with red shades 
adorned the mantels. Miss McGlvern 
received her guests in a most becom- j 
lng gown of pale blue satin char
meuse with drape of pale blue em
broidered chiffon. Mrs. Bates who re
ceived with Mies McGlvern wore a 
very handsome French gown of white j 
satin with jet* overdress, a wide white 
satin girdle with cerise satin, emboss
ed flowers were worn with this smart 
dress. In the drawing room the flow
ers were pink carnations. Presiding 
at the well appointed tea table were ; 
Mrs. James H. Frink gowned in a 
handsome black net over white satin 
with black and white hat and Mrs.

. George Fowler (Sussex) who wore a
Monday. Wednesday and Friday ev- ^eatlful gown of black satin with wide 

enings of this week the suppers given gQ|d gold lace girdle, black hat with 
by the Allies' Aid at the Sign o the plume8 Mra. j w 
Lantern under the able management becoming gown of cerise satin with 
of Miss Lois Grimmer and Miss Whit- black chiffon overdress and black vel- 
taker, assisted by a number of young vet jiat cut the ices. Assisting with 
ladies, has been most successful and dainty refreshments were Miss 
each week finds a little more added QeatriCe Frink, Mise Lorna Kaye, 
to the fund that is to be sent to Dr. j,|jss Beatrice Humphrey and Miss 
Murray MaeLaren to be used for the Fowler (8usaex), Mrs. J. B. McKenna 
soldiers leaving the hospital. The and Mias ciara O. McGlvern ushered 

the ev- tbe guests to the dining room.
Amongst the many guests were Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. 
W. E. Raymond, Mrs. George Murray, 
Mrs. George Ewing, Mrs. Fred Knowl- 

Evans, Mrs. Percy Humph
rey, Miss Dorothy Blizard. Miss Con
stance McGlvern, Mrs. H. Fielding 
Ranklne, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. 
Frank Likely, Mrs. Ernest Fleming, 

Kimball, Miss Kimball,

Mrs. Maurice F. White and little son, 
Pat, are visiting Mrs. John H. Thom* 
son at The Grove, Rothesay, for a few
days.

• • •
Miss Gregory, Fredericton, is in the 

city visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. 
MacRae and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser 
Gregory.

The many friends of Mr. George 
Cushing will be glad to hear that he is 
daily convalesing after his severe Al
ness.

Congratulations are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre on the arrival 
at their home on Sunday of a little 
stranger—a son.

Mrs. F. E. Craibe who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Irvine, 
Montreal, arrived home on Monday.

TRuch interest to many friends took 
place when their daughter, Miss Gert- 

the bride ofrude Lymburn became 
Ralph H. Watts, advertising manager 
of the Telegraph and Times. The 
bride who was given in marriage by 
her father and looked, charming in a 
travelling suit of brown with white 
plush hat and carried a bouquet of 

The bridesmaid was

Rothesay, Nlov. 12 
toi the Red Cross S- 
the Girls' Branch 
working hand in i 
patriotic tea and c 
on Saturday afternt 
St. Paul's church Si 
from 3.30 to 6 o'cl 
Robertson is preaid 
and a splendid lea 
membership, each c 
their part to make t 
Admission includini 
will be 20 cents ar 
candy table in chai 
Turnbull and Miss J 
interesting progran 
ranged.

iMts. John H. Th- 
this week attending 
executive board of 
elonary Society of 
church.

Mrs. Forbes-Wihiti 
days here at “The 
cousin, Mrs. Waite

After several w 
Kennedy Mouse, M 
B. Boyd on Saturd 
home and are to h&> 
With them during < 
À. Mr. Allan McKe 
And with friends in 
m Guests of the <Mle

white roses.
Miss Florence Harvey who was gown
ed In blue silk with black velvet hat 
and carried a bouquet of yellow roses. 
Rev. W. G. Lane officiated. Only the 
Immediate relatives and friends of 
the bride and groom were present 
After the dainty wedding breakfast, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watts left on the boat 

trip to Boston and upon their re
reside at 14 Alexander 

Many very handsome gifts 
were received showing the popularity 
of both bride and groom.

• • *
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turn ''will 
street.8

COSTUMES, regular $20,00 to $45,00
..................... ... .................. now

COATS, regular $18,90 to $38,50 .—
i reduced $12.90 to $29.50Mrs. J. M. Barnes at her residence. 

King street East, entertained inform
ally on Wednesday evening at a musi
cale.

Mrs. George Wood. Chatham, spent 
days in the city this week aSt: a few

guest of her mother, Mrs. A. I. True- now reduced $13.50 to $27.50

DANIEL’S ,iMrs. Beer. Toronto, arrived in the 
city tliis week and will visit her two 
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Bowman and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson.

As all previous weeks since the war 
began there is little change in the en
tertaining in social circles. Sewing for 
the Red Cross Society still continues 
and at the bridges clubs the ladies are 
knitting socks, bandages, scarfs, etc., 
to till the boxes so soon to be sent to

McKean in a most
Head ef King St., St. John, N. B.

Mrs. E. R. Burpee. Bangor, is the 
guest of Mrs. George K. McLeod, Bur
pee Avenue.

SHED1ACour soldier boys.
The ladies' committee Claude Peters, of New York, 

was in the city this week, having come 
to bring her little son to the Rotliesay 
College.

and the late Mr. William Green, to H. 
Carson Flood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Herbert Flood of Ottawa, former
ly of this city. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given in marriage by 
Mr. James S. Harding and was becom
ingly gowned in a grey travelling 
tume with velvet hat and black fox

Mrs. Flood left for the station w*here 
a large number of friends gave them 
a royal send off and many good wish
es for their future happiness follow 
them. They will visit while away the 
bride's mother. Upon their return 
they will spend a few days ini tlhe city 
before leaving for Charlottetown 
where they will reside. Many very 
handsome gifts were received.

who have 
been collecting tobacco for the soldiers 
in the Motherland have met with great 
success. Each, day finds a generous 
donation sent to Miss Travers, Syd
ney street, and it is expected to make 
a shipment about November 28th. Once 
again the Keith theatric»! P.eqple 
through their manager. Mr. Walter 
Golding have donated their handsome 
theatre for the patriotic meeting to be 
held on Tuesday evening for the grand 
recruit!

young ladies expect to keep 
ening supper running until Christmas 
They have already in the bank over 
five hundred dollars. Shediac, Nov. 13.—A meeting of the church. have ******** TS?

was circle. They met last week with Mr». 
Turner at the Parsonage. Thia week 
on Friday, the circle will meet at 
Mrs. R. C. Taits.

Mrs. H. B. Bell, of Monctxm, Is vie- 
ttirog her sister, Mrs. D. 8. Harper.

Misses Tait, base returned to Gran
ville Ferry, N. 8.

Mrs. Schaffer is the guest this week 
of friends in Backvtlle.

Mrs. N. 8. Harper. Mr». H. B. 
Steeves, Mrs. Roger Milton, and Mise 
Elsie Jardine, were among Shedlae 
people this week in Moncton.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mia» Vincent 
of St. John, were recently in tow» en
roule from Chatham.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson 1» spending 
part of the week on P. E. 1. where she 
is attending a celebration In connec
tion with the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Convent of Miconshe.

Rev. Gordon Livingstone haa given 
up his charge here in connection with 
Knox church owing to ill health. His 
many friends hope that after rest and 
treatment he may be able to resume

Mrs. G. H. Flood, who came from 
Ottawa on Monday to attend the wed
ding of her son, Mr. H. Carson Flood, 
is a guest of Mrs. George MoAvity, 
Orange street.

Red Cross Society, of Shediac, 
held in St. Joseph's Home on Friday 
evening. Considerable business was 
transacted. Flannel and yarn recently 
purchased were distributed to those 
present to make short, mufflers, and 
wristletts. A letter of acknowledge
ment for the receipt of $60 recently 
sent to Toronto was referred by Miss 
Evans, the President. A letter from 
Lady Tilley of St. John, with regard 
to Queen Mary's Needle Work Guild, 
was read by the secretary, Miss J»r- 
dine. and It was decided to contribute 
articles to be forwarded at a specified 
time. The society which numbers 
seventy members, intends meeting 
Tuesday, the 17th intit. to finish a 
consignment of work required by the 
first of December. The Society has 
been granted $76 by the County Ooum-

Through the energy of Mrs. George 
Wetmore, St. Paul's church ladies are 
making fifty quilts to be sent to 
soldier boys on the 24th of this month. 
On each quilt is worked the Maple 
Leaf, a loving reminder of home.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay was hostess 
on Wednesday afternoon at an en
joyable informal tea in honor of Mrs. 
George Burpee of Bangor. Presiding 
at the dainty tea table was Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, assisted by Mrs. Roy Campbell 
and Miss Whittaker. Amongst the 
guests were l*ady Tilley. Mrs. McMil
lan. Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Leigh 
Harrison, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton, Miss Bayard, Miss Lois Grim
mer and others.

• • •
Mrs. Beer (Toronto) arrived in the 

city on Wednesday and will be the 
guest of her daughters, Mrs. Arthur 

The Arts Club held their first meet-1 Bowman and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
lng on Tuesday evening at the rest-1 * * * ,
deuce of Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. A re- Miss Annie Mellick (Boston) is vis- 
solution of sympathy was passed on Ring her mother, Mrs. Mellick, L111- 
the death of their president, Mrs. Em- ott Row. 
ma Fiske.

Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock was elect
ed president and Mr. William Bowman 

have 'toe-president. Miss Blerdermann was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer. It was 
decided to have their programs for 
the winter only British composers. The

Hampton, Nov. 
Barnes and daugl 
Saturday from a vi 

Miss Pauline Die 
*c week-end) guest 
-A. C. Thompson. 

Miss Vera Gass, 
In HampV

ton, Mrs.
After the ceremony Mr. and

A very interesting and Instructive 
illustrated lecture on Chinese art was 
given on Thursday evening at the Art 
Club studio by Rev. Dr. McVicar be
fore a large and appreciative audience. 
Mr. W. S. Fisher presided. Delicious 
refreshments were served after the 
lecture by a committee of ladies.

Mrs. George 
Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, Mrs. Ganter, 
Miss Annie Mellick, Miss Bessie Mel
lick, Mrs. R. P. McGlvern and many 
others.

in g rally held under the auspi- 
tiie Central Patriotic. Commit- •mtamer 

for Bridgetown, N. 
wpenid several mon- 

Mr. Ernest Fow 
was a guest of hi 
Mrs. H. J. Fowie 

Dr. Stephens, A 
(weekend ini Hami 

Mr. F. E. Whel] 
■•t guest at Linden 
<lay and Sunday.

The Assembly B 
dated School was t

tee. The march song, "Four King and 
Mrs. WalterCountry," will be sung by 

Harrison, wife of Captain Harrison of 
the artillery, who is going to the 
front. The ('horns which took part 
in the concert held by the Daughters 
of the Empire will assist and many 
notable speakers will be present.

Mrs. T. William Barnes t Hampton) 
spent a few days in the city this week 
a guest of Miss Catherine McAvity, 
Orange street. Mrs. I. P. D. Landry la visiting 

Miss Travers, King Square.Mr. P. W. Thomson received a cable 
this week from his sister. Mrs. H. W. 
Clinch in England to the effect that 
her husband had been wounded in 
the shoulder and had been brought to 
London. Major Clinch, who Is in the 
Hussars, is a son of the late Mr. R. T. 
Clinch. He saw service in the South 
African war.

Trinity church was the scene of a 
wedding of rauc<h social interest to 
society circles on account of the prom
inence and popularity of the bride 
and bridegroom on Wednesday a f ter

nie!, of!

Mrs. Stewart Skinner was hostess 
on Friday afternoon at au informal 
tea.

Rev. Ralph J. Sherman, B. A. B.
curate ofLitt.. recently appointed 

Trinity church, arrived in the city on 
Saturday. Mr. Sherman Is u native of 
Fredericton and is a graduate of tile 
U. N. B.. where he secured the Rhodes 
scholarship and continued his studies 
at Oxford. For the last six years he 
has been doing good work 
slums of London in connection with 
Christ Church Mission. Mr. Sherman 
occupied the pulpit at both services 
on Sunday in Trinity, large congrega
tions attending and Rev. Mr. Sherman 
made a most favorable impression.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fleming 
returned home from their wedding trip 
and are residing at 12 Wellington Row.

cil
Mrs. William McAvity Is visiting 

McAvity, King street
X Red Cross Society has recently 

been organized in the West End, in
cluding members from Shediac Cape, 
Moncton Road, and Dorchester Road. 
The officers of the Society are: Mrs. 
O. S. Mills, president; Mrs. Taylor, 
vice-president; Miss M. Beal, secr- 
tary; Mrs. J. Balmain, ass 1st.-sec.; 
Mrs. Alvin Mugrldge, treasurer. The 
Society will hold a supper in the Agri
cultural Hall, this evening, in aid of 
t)he Society.

Messrs. McNeil and Torry, 
of the "Star" Theatre, here, are arrang 
log for a Patriotic concert to be held 
in the theatre this Thursday evening 
in aid of the Belgians.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist

noon, when Rev. A. W. Da WERothesay, united ini marriage Miss Mrs. Thomas Î 
Alice Green, daughter of Mrs. Green,l east. *

in the duties again.MONCTON Westfield Beach, 
pa Fulton who hat 
a few days of th- 
has returned to S

Mr. and Mrs. C 
practically the la 
residents to close 

* .They returned to 
A Rev. L. A. Cos 
>-from Kingston, N

Mr. Harry Gale 
days a guest at th 
lantyne.

Mr. George Ra 
-spending a week i 
hernia.

Mr. Fred McKc 
attending the Agi 
Truro, N. 8.

Friends of Mr. 
will regret to heaj 
hospital at St, J

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger have 
closed their cottage at the Cape and 
returned to Ottawa.

Miss Junto Roberts was home from 
Mount Allison for the week end.

Shediac deeply regrets the depar
ture of some of our citizens. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and family ar* 
leaving town to reside in Moncton an* 
they will be missed by a large cirtiiS

Mr. and Mrs. Hickman, Plctou (N. 
S.i were guests at the Royal this

father, to the strains of Lohengrin's 
bridal chorus, played by Miss Daisy 
Morrell. The bride wore a gown of 
white charmeuse satin, with crystal 
and lace trimmings, and was atended 
by Miss Phinney, of St. John, who 
were a gown of grey silk, with hadow 
lace tunic. After the ceremony lunch
eon was served, and the happy couple 
left for Montreal and Toronto. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a 
Persian' Lamb furs. The bride 
travelling suit of blue serge with blue
hat and white plume. ... Hllth

Mr. «md Mrs. D. Pottinger, ot Ot- St. ABdWWfc J 
taw a, were In Moncton on Tuesday Greenlaw, is «pen g 
en route to their summer cottage at cation in amaip • cticknev have 
Shediac tape, to spend a few day.. MrMr. I. P. Ontellns, general manager closed horn, on Mom»!». »lree ; 
of the I. C. R„ act lira. Uuteliua left *»■>« to Jennedy ’ tor toe W'°
« Tuesday for Montreal to spend a Gr,mmer waa hostess
few days very pleisant auction bridge, on

Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, of St. John, Th)ureday afternoon of this week. The 
has been spending a few days in Mono- • lzea were won by Miss Hazel Grim* 
ton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. and Mlaa Tellie Stuart at the tea 
B. Dickson, and Mrs. W. H. Crandall. houj. Mlga Qrtmmer was assisted by 

Mias Emt'.y Morfisoni, who has heenIM, ^ cochburn, and Miss Louise 
the guest of Mrs. J. McGooke, left on: „ 7 Those present were, Mrs.
Thursday for her home in Brookline, Hen' 8mith, Mrs. F. P. McColl,
Mass. arthur W. Mason, Mrs. H. Heasley,

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood and Miss'Mr- R. 7. Stuart, Jr. The Misses Ne.- 
Edytto Hunton, of Sackvllle, are guestsl jie stuart, Gwendolyn Jack, Hazel 
this week of Mr. T. W. Siumuer, MainiürImmer, Kaye Cockbqrn. Mary Grlnv 
street, west. mer, Louise Hooper.

Miss Roberta Grimmer and Miss Mr. J. W. Richardson, of St. Stephen 
Kathleen Hill, of St. Stephen, were waa j„ town this week, 
guests this week of Miss Georgle Sher- Mrs. Hugh J. Heasley, who bas 
rard, enroute home from Dorchester, been spending a month with her sis- 

Mr. John Winter and daughter, Miss ter> Mrs. Arthur Mason, at “Oorey 
New York, cottage" has returned to her home 

in Montreal.Mm! John Lougheln and Mlaa Mat»- 
da 1-oughrln, ot Boston, ara Yleitlne 
friends In town.

Mt« Nerlnne Cunningham haa re
turned to Boston after spending the 
summer In SL Andrews.

Miss Helen Mowatt entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Sat
urday of last week, at her home 
"Beech Hill."

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Tadford and child 
who have recently returned from In- 
dta, are occupy Inis Mr. Burton's cot
tage for the winter. Mr. Ted ford In
tends supplying the pulpit ol the Bap
tist church for a year.

Mias‘Mowatt and Miss Campbell en- 
terained a. number ot young people 
very delightfully oni Saturday evening 
at "Rim Corner." The gueata Includ
ed Miss Nellie Stuart, Misa Bessel 
Grimmer, Misa Kaye Cockburn, Mlaa 
Hasel Grimmer. Miss Gwendolyn 
Jack. Mlaa Laura Shaw, Mlaa Loulae 
Hooper. Mlaa Mary Grimmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Plant, Mr. Douglas Alexander, 
Mr. Loyd Murray Mr. Herbert and 
Harold Grimmer.

The Masquerade Ball given by G111- 
mane'B Orchestra, Friday evening, In 
Androeleo was a great aucceaa. The 
costumes worn being very atrlcklng 
In the Grand March. The prtie for 
the heat lady's costume representing, 
an Indian Malden waa awarded to 
Misa Ethel Cummings, while Mr. Percy 
Odell as a tramp carried the gentle
men's.

The death of Mary Ellen, wife of 
James A. Shlnley, of SL Andrews took 
place In Pomeroy Ridge, on November 
4th. Mrs. Shirley has been in poor 
health for a number of yearn and her 
death was not unexpected. Beside 
her husband dbe leave» three boo*, 
Ernest, of Naughton. OoL: Archie and 
Elmer at home. The funeral took 
place on Friday afternoon, at the real- 
donee of her brother, Charles Weather- 
by, of Pomeroy Ridge, and waa large
ly attended. The burial waa In SL

Monoton, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Onus. A. 
Dixon held her post-nuptial reception 
om Thursday ami Friday atfernoona 
at her residence. 12 Dufferin street.

The house was prettily decorated. 
In the drawing room. ye.low was the 
prevailing color, yellow "muma" being 
taatefully used while the color scheme 
in the tea room was pink, a profusion 
of pink carnations waa taatefully ar
rayed. Wearing her wedding gown of 
white charmeuse satin, Mrs. Dixon re
ceived. assisted liy her mother, Mrs. 
McFarlaue, Mrs. t hus. Dixon and Mrs. 
W. Steevea ushered to the tea room 
where Mrs. J. E. Milton poured, as

hy Mrs. Geo. Dixou, Mrs. Guy 
Somers, Mrs. Paul S. Duffy, and Mrs. 
Frank Dixon. Little Misa Hazel Coch
rane met the quests at the door. Dur
ing the reception hours, Mr. Paul S. 
Duffy rendered some very beautiful 
Instrumental selections.

Mrs. Joseph H. Moore, of Moncton, 
after spending the past two months 
with her brother, H. Boone, at Oak 
Bay, left on Friday, tor Boston, Mam 
Chester, and other American cities.

Mrs. M. Storm, who haa been spend
ing the past three months in Wood
stock and St. John has returned to 
Monctom.

Misa Greta Northrup, has returned 
from a three mouths trip to jpoaton 
and New York.

Mr. Fulton Cole, of Toronto, has 
been spending the past week in Monc
ton, the guest of hisb rot'her, Mr. E. 
C. Cole, Alma street.

A pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Tuck, when Miss Min
nie Tuck was united in marriage to 
Mr. Charles Cook, of the I. C. R. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
B. Wiggins, in the presence of about 
forty relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride entered 
the drawing! room on the arm of her

managers

The Badminton Club is being reor
ganized and any one wishing to join 
can send their name to Mr. J. C. Bel- 
yea before next Thursday.

The Loyalist Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire had a most enjoyable 
meeting on Monday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
Germain street. During the evening 
Miss Bertie Hegan read the instruc
tive lecture delivered by Lloyd George 
in Queen Hall, London, in September 
last and Miss Edith Hegan gave a 
most interesting talk of some of her 
experiences while in Germany last 
month.

of friends.Miss Ethel Delaney. North End. is program for the evening was under 
being welcomed home by her many ! <*>0 supervision of Misa Alice He* and

Surgical Hospital, Boston, (Mass.) ®°los ”ere rendered by Mrs. ( rocket, 
b * * , Miss Thompson. Mr. Guy Taylor and

Mr. Harold F. Cunningham. West St. Mr. C Brooks Skelton. Mrs. Kent Sco- 
John, left from Fredericton last week vil and Miss Blerdermann each contrl- 
for Toronto, having been transferred bating to the evening s enjoyment 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia at that with piano solos, 
city. Mr. Cunningham has many 
friends in this city who will wish him 
every success In his promotion.

ST. ANDREWS
Stephen cemetry. The services were 
conducted by Rev. B. B. Wiley, SL 
Stephen.sleted

Oh! the Charm 
of Beauty

At Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harvey's 
home on Wednesday a wedding of

Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Reatore 
the Color to Your Cheeke and 
Remove the Cause of Plmploe, 

Blackhead», Eta.

Every one envies a beautiful ski», 
Just a» every one envies a healthy 
person. Unsightly faces filled with 
pimples, discolorations, blackheads, 
etc., are nothing but unhealthy faces 
due to blood Impurities. Cleanee the 
blood and the facial blemishes die- 
appear.

Dorchester, Nov 
dry, who ha» beei 
Judge Landry, ret 
his home in Bdm- 

Mr. Arthur Bu 
visiting Mr. Bill 
day for hL$ (home 

Miss Bernice 1 
week for Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 
weeks.

Miss Evelyn Do 
visiting Mrs. Jam 
ed to her home ii 

Misses Lois Ta 
mer, Kathleen Hi 
and SL Stepfhen. 
McLeod, Dorothy 
Amherst, Annie 1

J?

QUAUTY FURS Mrs.
«

•9,

FURS AND PURS ONLY
This is the reason of our success—we devote all 

our time and attention to their production— and a 
visit to our Fur Parlors will show you that we are able 
to offer you exceptional values.

Kate, have returned from 
Savannah, Jacksonville, New Orleans, 
and other Southern cities, where they 
have been absent for several weeks.

Mrs. Dr. R. H. McGrath and three 
children, of Fredericton, are ini the 
city, to spend some time with Mrs. 
McGrath's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Gallagher at the Mlnto Hotel.% < -J* art, Mr. Samuel A 

1 Robert Dyeart, of
r srt, who were gt

I* * COATS SUSSEX
.. .. From $100 to $200
_____From 125 to 3
____ From 55 to 1

; HUDSON-5EAL ..
PERSIAN LAMB __
MUSKRAT 
Also MARMOT, P0NEŸ, RACCOON, Etc.

:
the guest of Mm. W. B. McKay a few 
days this week.

Mrs. Alex. Howatt. and Mrs. Alex. 
Affleck, of P. E. Island, are gueit. of 
their eister, Mrs. Andrew Alton.

Miss Dorothy Camp and Mise Reta 
Wilson, St. John, are guests of Miss 
Camp'* cousin, Mrs. A. B. Wetmore, 
this week. ,

Mrs. George W. fowler, was In at. 
John on Thursday.

A meettnir of the Red Croat Society 
will be held" In Medley Memorial Hall, 
on Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spurdeon, Fred
ericton, were guests of Rev. W. and 
Mrs. Parker a few day. of this week.

Miss Hattie L. Barnes. Hampton, Is 
visiting In Sussex.

Rev. C. Klnnont Principal of the Hal
ifax Presbyterian College, was a visi
tor to Sussex thl* week.

Rev. J. A. McKelgan, St. John, was 
tine guest of Mrs. W, B. McKay, on 
Wednesday.

10.—Mr. George C. 
Chelmsford, Maes., Is

Sussex, Nov. 13 
Armstrong, ot 
In town.

Mr. and Mrs. c. A. Huntley, of Parra- 
boro. N. 8.. are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a baby girl, 
born Wednesday the 4th

Miss Frances Henderson, Boston, 
was the guest of Mrs. A. L. Robinson 
last veek

Mr. and Mrs. Plummer, of Jackson
ville, are gueata of their daughter, 
Mrs. H. C. Rice, Main St. ...
. Mrs. R. K. Steeves, is vlsttims her 
parents Mr. and Mre. Fred Manm, Pet- 
ltcodiai

Mre. F. G. Lanedowne went to St 
John, Tuesday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. John Hickman.

Mr. and Mr» Robert Campbell, and 
Mise Lilian Campbell, Hamptoni and 
James McFertane, Alma, were in town 
Sunday attending the funeral of the 
late Andrew Alton. ...

W. 8. Hay, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Mrs. Hay ami lltJJe 
ton, Dave, are visiting relative» In
Nova Scotia. __

| Miss Olive FlowelUng, 8t J<*£. was 
the guest of Mrs Alton, Main Street, 
while atendlng the * aundsy School 

1 Convention bold here ttio week.
Rev. WeUlngton end Mrs. Camp, 

were guests of Mr. end Mm. Torrence, 
a lew days this week.

Mr* Coy, and Mtes SMey. mder c-llton.wmwAM.mtoSumex^wmk.

Newcastle Nov 
Wllltston, is visit 
•ret, N. S.

Mrs. Osborne 
Misses Parker ep- 
L. J. Tweedie, of 

Mrs. Thomas I 
to Moncton, to v 
and Mrs. J. B. T 

Mm. Fred E. lx 
York bo visit hei 
Withered.

“Life to mo now Is a beauteous 
thing, for I have made all skin treu- 
hies a thing of the past."

You must not believe that drun 
and salves will stop facial blemishes. 
The cause to impure blood filled with 
all manner of refuse matter.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse 
and clear the blood, driving out all 
poisons and impurities.

.

I
H. MONT JONES

SI Mo's Oily bed™ furrier.
And you’ll 

never have a good complexion until 
the blood is clean.

These little wafers may bg used 
with perfect freedom. Science know» 
no more powerful blood cleanser. 
They are entirely free from harmful 
drugs or opiates. Your doctor pre
scribes these hundreds of times a 
year.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers go right 
Into your blood. Their purifying, 
beneficial effect upon the blood to felt 
throughout the body, not In a year or 
a month, but In a few days, 
feel better all over because 
blood, the llfe-glvlni» fluid, to 
Its work properly.

No matter how t 
Is, Stuart's Catotui 
wonders with It You can get thaea 
little wonder-workere at your drug* 
gist’s for 60 cents a package. If you 
wish to try a small sample first It 
will he mailed free by addressing F. 
A. Stuart Co., IIS Btuart Bldg,, Stan 
shall, Mich.

\

S4 King Street.
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(IK RESIOEICE OF 
ISMC riRKEH BURNED 

ÏESÎEIOIÏ MORNING

; fflbe (Uorio of Monren♦tppenmgs

ROTHESAY

■

fflbe Hpple l? Hn article of foot). Hartland, N. B., Nov. 12.-When the 
war broke out It was thought that the 
possibility of obtaining potash salts 
for making artlflclalu fertilizer would 
be ruined, as this product comes prin
cipally froifc Gernamy, but Informa- 
ttoni (has come to hand that the united 
agricultural societies of New Bruns
wick, of which the Peoples’ Union 
Agricultural Society Is a part, has 
been able to place an order for 100 
tons of this ingredient. This will be 
good news to the farmers who have 
been practicing home mixing. The 
mater of obtaining a part of this 
order will .be dealt witfh at the meet
ing) of the society in Burtt’e Hall on 
Saturday afternoon Other business 
of importance to the farmers of this 
section will also be transacted at this 
meeting.

A branch of the Red Cross Society 
has been organized at Jacksonville 
with the following officers; Mrs. J. B. 
Gough, president; Mrs. Everett 
ley, vice-president; Mrs. J. B. Vail, 
secretary, and Mrs. Wilson, treasurer. 
Previous to the organization tihe '.adiea 
had forwarded three boxes of clothing 
and $75 to the Belgian Relief com-

The news of the raising of the em
bargo on. New Brunswick potatoes is 
received by the farmers with joy, and 
they are pleased with tihe action of the 
department of agriculture in taking 
prompt measures to stamp out the 
powdery scab and to restore the Am
erican market for their use.

i The following recipes have been taken from a publication edited by Miss L. Gertrude Mac Kay, called 
"The Book of Apple Delights," and now available for everybody In Canada without charge. This booklet will 
be sent to any address on) application to The Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. There Is no charge 
for the booklet, and persons desiring copies need not even stamp the letters containing their applications, 
post card is Just as good as a letter and will be given prompt attention. At the present time there may be a few 
days delay in issuing these on account of the enormous number of applications which are being received by the 
Department, but all requests will be met In regular order, and iv Is believed that the book will be very generally 
appreciated.

HOW TO STORE APPLES FOR THE 
WINTER.

(By W. T. Mpcoun, Dominion horti
culturist)

House, barn and buildings 
near Lingley Station, 
with contents destroyed 
by early moraing fire.

A

vale on Saturday were Misses Camp
bell and Sinclair, St. John.

Miss Emma Christie after having 
spent a year with a niece at Savannah 
has returned to ‘New Brunswick and 
on Saturday was guest of .Mrs. Fred 
Foster here.

Miss McKlm of St. John spent last 
week end with Miss Irene McArthur 
at Riverside.

News of the marriage of Mise Hud
son, late of Qulspamsls, to Mr. Oli
phant, which took place in London, 
England, will Interest many friends 
here.

.Misses Elapeth Maclaren, Christian 
Edwerds, Mary Armstrong, Althea 
Hazen, Margaret Maclaren, of Nether- 
wood, and Masters David Maclaren 
and -Malcolm Kuhring were guests of 
Mrs. Murray Maclaren of St. John at 
the Kennedy House on Saturday.

For the week end Miss Mitchell 
McQuarrie was the guest of Miss 
Gladys Gibbon.

Miss Jessie Fraser is here visiting 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson.

Interesting letters are being receiv
ed from Mr. Lewis Clark who is with 
our soldiers at Salisbury Plains, at
tached to the ammunition corps.

Mr. Stuart Mitchell came home on 
Wednesday from Nova Scotia and 
will remain here for a few days.

Rothesay, Nov. 12.—To aid the work 
Of the Red Cross Society members of 
the Girls’ Branch local W. A. are 
working hand in arranging for the 
patriotic tea and concert to be held 
on Saturday afternoon (this week) in 
St. Paul's church Sunday school house 
from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. Miss Madge 
Robertson is president of the branch 
and a apiendld leader of the whole 
membership, each of whom are doing 
their part to make the affair a success. 
Admission Including tea and concert 
will be 20 cents and there will .be a 
candy table in charge of Miss Emma 
Turnbull and Miss Lillie West, and an 
Interesting programme has -been ar
ranged.

Mrs. John H. Thomson is In Truro 
this week attending a meeting of the 
executive hoard of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Presbyterian 
church.

Mrs. Forbes-White is spending a few 
days here at "The Grove," with her 
cousin, Mrs. Walter A. Harrison.

After several weeks stay at the 
Kennedy House, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
B. Boyd on Saturday reopened their 
home and are to have Miss Grace Ayer 
with them during the winter 
i. ||r. Allan iMcKee spent- the week 
And with friends in Sackville. 
m Guests of the Misses Emery at Fair-

starch, three heaping tablespoonfuto 
raspberry jam. Place milk in porcelain 
dish over fire, let boil slowly; mix 
butter, sugar and cornstarch together ; 
add one-third cupful cold milk; mix 
until smooth, then stir slowly into the 
boiling milk; let boil five minutes, 
then stir islowly into the boiling milk; 
let boll five minutes, them remove 
from fire and add rapberry Jam. To be 
served hot.—J. W. W. New York City.

Jellied Apple#

with English walnuts and apple pulp 
mixed with mayonnaise ; place 5m a 
circle on a large serving dish and heap 
whipped cream in the center.

Applet Omelet, 1.
To eight large apples stewed very 

soft and mashed fine add one cup of 
sugar and flavor with nutmeg or cin
namon. When cold stir in three well- 
beaten eggs and one-half tablespoon
ful cornstarch dissolved 8n two table- 
spoonfuls of milk. Stir well and bake 
slowly twenty minutes. Serve hot.

Apple Omelet, II.

Westfield Beach, N. B., Nov. 13.—A 
fire which started about seven o’clock 
this morning completely destroyed the 
residence, barn and outbuildings be
longing to Mr. Iuaac Parker,
Lingley station. The fire broke out 
while the family were at breakfast, 
and is reported to have been caused 
by a defective flue. Considerable hay 
was stored in the barn and it is tfnder- 
stood there was no insurance on the 
buildings. Mr. Parker's friends sym
pathize with him and his family in 
their great loss, as all the buildings 
were practically new, and the misfor
tune is doubly hard, coming as it does 
at this time of year.

Mrs. Hoben has arrived from Boston 
to spend the winter here.

Another pie social was held at Lone- 
water Farm on Monday* evening, ti^e 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, 
of Boston, and a tidy sum realized for 
the Patriotic Funds. This makes the 
firth social that has been held here 
recently in aid of the patriotic funds, 
besides a house to house campaign, 
and the large quantity of food and 
clothing that was forwarded te the 
Belgians. The ladies are also doing 
considerable knitting and sewing for 
the Red Cross work.

Mrs. R. M. Burden returned this 
week to Boston.

The householder usually obtains his 
fruit in barrels, boxes or baskets, but 
in whatever receptacle they are receiv
ed they should be put in a cool place 
at once as they will soon get in poor 
condition in a warm room, 
as it is cold enough outside they 
should be put where the temperature 
can be maintained at as near 32 F. to 
35 F. as possible. The cooler apples 
are kept without freezing the better. 
In houses in towns and cities it to of
ten difficult to find a place where the 
temperature can be regulated as It Is 
usually too warm or too .co-id. How
ever, the coolest place should be 
chosen where there is no danger of 
frost. If there is a choice of two 
rooms or cellans, that with the moisten 
atmosphere will be better, for often 
the air is too dry for keeping apples 
properly in a city house. If the apples 
when received' are in good condition 
and none of the specimens show signs 
of rotting, they may be left in the 
barrel or box. If, however, they show 
signs of rotting they should be emptied 
out carefully and sorted and the unin
jured specimens wrapped in paper and 
put back or into some other clean box 
or barrel, as if the, room is very dry 
they will shrivel less when kept in a 
mass. Even if no rot is apparent this 

recaution.

Riri-As soon

Peel, core, and 
cf tarft apples 
and one-half pints of water and two 
cups of sugar; boil rapidly for ten 
minutes. Cook the apples gently, sa 
few at a time, until they are tender 
and clear. Remove them with) a skim
mer and spread on a platter. When 
the last of the fruit has been cooked' 
add one-half cup of cold water for two 
hours, the juice of one lemon and at r 
until the gelatine is dissolved. Set 
the saucepan in cold water and stir 
until the mixture begins to thicken, 
drop the apples in and mix gently, turn 
into a mould and let harden. Serve 
with whipped cream.

quarter two quarts 
Make a syrup of one

Separate four eggs; beat whites to 
tiff froth, then add the yolksa very s

and beat again, adding gradually two 
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar. 
Have ready an omelet pan, in which 
one tablespoonful of butter has been 
melted ; pour the egg mixture into fine 
pan, and when it begins to thicken 
spread over it a layer of apple sauce. 
Fold, turn onto a hot platter and serve 
at once with powdered sugar.

i
Injunction Suit.

Judge W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, Is 
seeking an injunction in the courts to 
restrain the town of Sussex from do
it*? certain grading or repairing to 
sidewalk in front of his premises.

Oxford Apples.
Pare, core and quarter four large 

tart apples and boil ini very little wa
ter. Mash and add one tablespoonful 
of butter, half a cup of sugar, half a 
cup of fine bread crumbs, the yolks 
of four eggs and the wttrites of two 
eggs beaten light. Pour into a baking 
dish and cover with a meringue made 
of the whites of two eggs and two ta
blespoonfuls of powdered sugar and 
brown.

l

Jellied Apples with Almonds.
Pare, corp and quarter Golden Pip

pins; stew until soft and beat smooth. 
Make syrup by boiling a pound and 
a half of sugar and a pint of water for 
every two pounds of apples. Put the 
apple pulp and the juice of three lem
ons into the syrup and boil gently un
til stiff enough to drop heavily from 
tibe spoon. Pour into a wet mould 
and when cold turn onto a serving 
dish. Stick blanched almonds into the 
jelly and surround with whipped

AN EASY WAY TO 
STOP HfAD NOISESHAMPTON REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Recent, property transfers in St. 
John County are;

Mrs. Jessie M. Brown to John Arm
strong, property at St. Martins.

East St. John Land Syndicate to W. 
G. Stone, property at Simonds.

A. H. Hanington to J. A. Maxwell, 
property at Lancaster.

A. H. Hanington to J. B. Pollock 
property at Lancaster.

Michael Hogan to Mrs. J. F. McCor
mick, property at Simonds.

In addition to this sale Mr. F. H. J. 
Ruel has leased to Manchester Robert
son Allison. Ltd., for 10 years two 
Germain street properties at an an
nual rental of $3,500.

Kings County transfers are:
B. F. Coates to C. A. and G. W. 

Coates, for $8j)0, property at Have-

C. A. Coates to G. W. Coates, for 
$2,000, property at Havelock.

Henry Crandall to Isaac Case, pro
perty at Springfield.

C. H. James to Catherine Gooderich, 
property at Rothesay.

C. R. McKenzie to Presbyterian 
Church fund, property at Westfield.

J. D. O’Connell to Richard Watters, 
for $125, property at Sussex.

Heirs of D. P. Regan to Michael 
Hartley, for $470, property at Have
lock.

Tissue paper oris a wise p 
pieces of newspaper may be used for 
wrapping. Moreover, there will be 
much '.ess danger of rot spreading if 
the fruit is wrapped as, if the temper
ature is rather thigh, some of the rot 
diseases spread from one fruit t;> the 
other very rapidly. It Is important to 
keep apples in clean receptacles, oth
erwise they may absorb unpleasant

In the larger towns and cities thera 
are now cold storage plants where ap 
pies can be kept at very small cost in 
good condition for many months. By 
buying a number cf boxes or barrels 
in the autumn wh 
the householder 
these warehouses and have a box de
livered when he desires tlhem.

Apples are usually is polled if frozen 
in, the house as the changes of tem
perature are usually rapid, but if bur- 

b&rre'.s outside in the

day evening, when the Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Keigan, St. Johm lectured on “Europe 
before and after war was declared,’’ 
at the close of the lecture, a hearty 
vote of thanks was moved by the Rev. 
O. N. Ghdpman, and seconded by the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, and the sum of 
$27.00 was added to the funds of the 
Hampton Branch of the Red Cross 
Society.

Miss H. L. Barnes left on Saturday 
for Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Scovil enter
tained a few friends very pleasantly 
on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Weldon, of Sackville, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. C. J. Mersereau.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McManus, and 
Miss Edna McManus, returned on Mon 
day from a pleasant visit to Boston.

Hampton, Nov. 13.—Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes end daughters, returned on 
Saturday from a visit to Fredericton.

Miss Pauline Dickson, Jubilee, was 
m, week-end- guest 
-A. C. Thompson.

Miss Vera Gass, who has spent the 
summer in Hampton, left on Monday 
for Bridgetown. N. S., where she will 
epenti several months.

Mr. Ernest Fowler, of Fredericton, 
was a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler, on Monday.

Dr. Stephens, Amherst, spent the 
weekend in Hampto

Mr. F. E. Whelpley, Moncton), was 
ifc guest at Linden Heights, on Satur
day and Sunday.

The Assembly HaTl, of the Consoli
dated School was well fiUed on Thurs-

Good Advice For Those Who 
Fear Deafness.Apples with Oatmeal.

Core apples, leaving large cavities, 
pare and cook In a syrup made by 
boiling one cup of sugar with one and 
one-half cups of water for five min
utes. When the apples are soft drain 
and fill cavities withtlhe hot, well-cook
ed meal and serve with cream and

Men and women who are growing 
hard of hearing and who experience a 

, stuffy feeling of pressure against their 
ear drums, accompanied by buzzing, 
rumbling- sounds in their head like 
water falling or steam escaping should 
take prompt and effective measures 
to stop this trouble. Headnoises are 
almost invariably the forerunner of 
complete or partial deafness and most 
deaf people suffer from them constant
ly. Sometimes these head noises be
come so distracting and nerve rack
ing, with their never ceasing “hum’’ 
they drive the sufferer almost frantic 
and complete nervous breakdown and 
even violent insanity have been known 
to result.

Thaniks to a remarkable scientific 
discovery made recently in England it 
is now possible to almost instantly les
sen the severity of these headnoses 
and in a very short time to completely 
and permanently overcome themaWitn 
the disappearing of the head noises, 
t'he hearing also greatly improves and 
very frequently can be restored to 
normal. This English treatment is 
known as Parmlrjt and can be easily 
and safely self administered at home. 
Leading druggists in St. John and vic
inity now have it In stock. Get from 
your druggist 1 oz. Parmint (Double 
Strength) and mix it at home with 
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran
ulated sugar. Stir until dissolved and 
then take one tablespoontul four times 
a day until the noises disappear and 
hearing improves. Parmint is used 
double strenigth in this way not only 
to reduce, by tonic action, the inflam
mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
tube and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear 
and the results it gives are both re
markably quick and effective.

“IMPORTANT—In ordering Par 
mint always specify that you want don 
ble strength ; your druggist 'has it or 
he can get it for you: if not. send 7bc 
to the International Laboratories, .4 
St. Antoine St., Montreal, P. Q-, who 
make a specialty of it.”

with/ Mr. and Mrs.
Apples, Lexington Style.

Core and pare eight apples, rub 
with lemon and cut In halves and cook 
in a syrup until tender. Let them cool, 
then roll in sponge cake crumbs, them 
in egg and milk, then in the crumbs 
and cook in deep fat. Fill the cen
ters with grated pineapple and cur
rant jelly. Surround the apples with 
the syrup and serve.

Apple Loaf.

Applet A La Parisienne.
Pare several sour apples, cut them 

In half crosswise and remove the cores 
Cook them with one cupful of sugar 
to one cupful of water, taking care 
to retain the shape. Drain the apples 
and set each (half on a round of stale 
sponge cake, sprinkled lightly with 
orange juice end either orange or 
peach marmalade. Cover the apple 
with a meringue and seme chopped 
almonds and set in the oven to brown 
delicately. Serve either hot or cold.

en. tihe prices are low 
may store them in

Reserve enough bread dough 
make a small loaf. Work thorough
ly into it one tablespoonful of butter, 
one-third cup of sugar, one-quarter of 
a teaspoonful of cinnamon and two 
well-beaten eggs. Add flour to make 
a soft dought. knead lightly and let 
rise. Divide into three equal parts 
and roll each part to fit the pan. Lay 
one piece in a buttered pan, spread 
ever it air* roch layer of sour apples 
chopped fine. Pour over the apples 
a tablespoonful of melted butter; cov
er with the second piece of dough and 
con tinue as before ; brush the top with 
milk and- let rise until very light. 
Steam for one hour, then place in a 
hot oven to brown lightly. Serve In 
slices with sugar and cream.

Applet in Maple Syrup.

to"

led in boxes or 
soil they sometimes come through the 
winter in good' condition even though 
frozen, the less juicy varieties such 
as Golden Russet doing best with this 
treatment. They should, however, be 

drained place where water

WES1F1FLD BEACH
Apple-Pan Dowdy

Westfield Beach_.Nov.fll—MU» eÆ 
Va Fulton who has been the guest tot 
B few days of the Mieses Balantyne 
has returned to 8L John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings are 
practically the last of the summer 
residents to close their cottage here.

* They returned to St. John last week.
Rev. L. A. Cosman has returned 

from Kingston, N. B.
Mr. Harry Gale has been for a few 

days a guest at the home of Mrs. Bal- 
lantyne.

Mr. George Rathburn has been 
-spending a week with his sons at Hi
bernia.

Mr. Fred McKenzie of Nerepis is 
attending the Agricultural College at 
Truro, N. 8.

Friends of Mr. Thomas Campbell 
will regrot to hear that he is ill in the 
hospital at St, John, suffering with at large.

blood poisoning in his hand.
Miss King and Miss Crandal’, as 

delegates from the Nerepis Sunday 
school are attending the convention 
in Sussex this week.

Friends of Miss Florrie Thompson 
of Grand Bay regret to know of her 
illness. She is now reported improv
ing.

in a well
will not lie and the ground over them 
not be expetied to sudden changes of 
temperature. Treated in this way ap
ples often come out In tihe spring in 
good condition, but this method is not 
recommended except in cases where 
no cool place inside is available.

Line a baking dish with thin slices 
of buttered bread. Fill in the center 
with sliced apples, springle over the 
top four tablespoonfuls of dark-brown 
sugar and one-half teaspoonful of cin
namon. Add one-half a cup of water 
and cover with another layer of but
tered bread, with the buttered s-ide 
up. Bake ter one hour In a moderate 
oven. Serve with liquid pudding

F. W. Wright,H. N. Pollock to 
property at Sussex.

Albert Ryan to John Anderson, for 
$500, property at Sussex.t Mrs. Fowler of Hampton Is the 

guest of Mrs. James Baxter.
The sad news reached here this 

week of the death of Mr. Hugh Brown 
at Butte, Montana, where for about 
three years he had been residing with 
his son. Previous to that time he 
resided here and was a very highly 
respected and well known citizen. 
His remains are expected to arrive on 
the Boston train tomorrow for inter
ment here. The bereaved ones here 
have the sympathy of the community

Green Apple Honey
NEWS FROM AVONMORE.

Place cider made from half-grown 
apples, windfalls, on the back of the 
stove and let simmer gently until It 
is reduced to one-quarter the original 
bulk. Strain and add an equal bulk 
of sii-sar: heat until the sugar is dis
solved. It will keep Indefinitely in a 
cool place and is very useful either as 
a sauce for puddings or to add flavor 
to otherwise insipid-tasting fruits.

Apple Pralines
Avonmore, Nov. 13.—A very enjoy

able evening was spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kay in honor of 
their son, Frank Kay, who arrived 
home\with his bride Wednesday, Nov. 
11, when about twenty of their friends 
gathered' and spent the evening very 
pleasantly in games and music. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay are spending a few days 
with the groom’s parents. They will 
make their future home in Dorchester.

Mrs. Cassie Parlee. Belleisle Creek, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Mercer.

Cut eight apples in halves and re
move the cores with a teaspoon, put 
into a baking pan) with one cup of ma
ple syrup and one and one-half cups 
of water a ad two tablespoonfuls of 
butter. Bake until the syrup is thick 
and serve with whipped cream.

Core and peel six apples and cook in 
one and one-half cups of sugar and 
two cups of water. Make a candy of 
one cup of sugar, a little water and 
cue-half cup of minced nuts, 
this begins to caramel put a spoonful 
on the top of each apple. Pour the 
sprup in which the apples were cooked 
over the apples and serve wtith whip
ped cream.

When

Apple Macedoine.
Apple Icing.

One cup of sugar, one-third cup of 
water, one salt-spoonful of cream cf 
tartar; 'heat gradually and boil without 
stirring until the syrup will thread 
when dropped from a fork. Pour slow
ly over the well-beaten white cf one 
egg, beating constantly, and continue 
until thick enough to spread. Add two 
tablespoonfuls of grated apples, beat 
and spread on the cake.

Apple Jam.

Cut a thick slice of the stem-end of 
rod apples, core and remove the pulp 
with a potato-ball cutter. Cook one- 
half cup cf sugar with one cup of wa- 

Add clean rose geranium leaves 
and apple balls; cook until the balls 
are tender. When the syrup is cold 
add the juice of one lemon and 
pie of peaches sliced into small pieces. 
Fill the apple shells with the mixture 
and serve cold as a first course at a 
luncheon.

Apple Pone
Pare and chop fine one quart of 

sweet apples. Pour a pint of boiling 
water over one quart of white corn- 
meal: when cool add enough sweet 
mlik to make a very soft batter; add 
two tablesponfuls of sugar and one- 
half teaspoonful of salt. Add the ap
ples and pour into a well-buttered pan
cover and bake in a moderate oven tor 
two hours.

DORCHESTER ter.
One Hundred Quilts.

One hundred quilts, each with the 
maple leaf embroidered on it, will be 
one of the gifts sent forward from St. 
John on November 
Mary’s Hospital in London, 
eponse to the appeal that was made 
by Lady Tilley. Mrs. George L. Wet- 
more organized what Is called the 
Queen Mary Quilting Bee. They were 
granted the use of the school room 
in St. Paul's church, and began work 
on last Monday. As many as sixty 
ladies have been engaged in the work, 
and it has been carried on both after
noon and evening, the average being 
about sixteen quilts a day.

They have used up 500 yards of ma
terial and will use another 500. The 
ladies generously abandoned other en
gagements and have given up their 
time very freely to this work, 
quilts are of excellent quality, and 
may be seen by any who care to visit 
St. Paul’s school room, where the 
work is being done.

Dorchester, Nov. 13.—Mr. John Lan- relatives for a few days, guests at the 
dry, who has been visiting his father, Dysart, Chapman wedding, returned 
Judge Landry, returned on Friday to to thier home on Friday last, 
his home in Edmonton. Mre. C. Lionel Hannington, was
i,M.urB,r£«r

week for Toronto, where she will visit Ml8S€g Tennant, Vivien McLeod eIv-l Mr. end Mr,. T. H. Deacon for some ”achum
weeks. Cocagne; Jo Oulton, Nino, Tait, Carrie

Miss Evelyn Doherty, who has been Richard, Lois Taylor, P. E. Island ; 
visiting Mre. James Erie!, has return- Roberta Grimmer, St. Stephen; Marie 
ed to her home in Moncton. Landry, Lila Foster, Evelyn Doherty

Misses Lola Taylor, Roberta Grim- Messrs Will Talt, Cy Chapman,
Kathleen Hill, of Charlottetown, Landry, Jack Landry, Allison Dysart, 

respectively, Vivien Moncton; Sydney Willett, Shediac;
Robert Dysart, Boston; E. A. Whitney, 
Boston; Herb Palmer, Arthur 
Shediac; Mr. Burke and Mr. Bill Lan
dry delighted a)l, by a few special 
songs and step dancing.

24 for Queen
1CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

Porcupine Applea
Select apples of equal size. Pare, 

core and cook in syrup made of one 
cup of water to each half cup of su
gar. Boil syrup down and roll the ap
ples in it. Stud with blandfoed al
monds; fill the centers with jelly. Ar
range on a lar?e plate with rolled wa
fers between apples.

Apple Marmalade.Pare and cut apples into quarter, 
core and cut into rather thick slices ; to 
every pound of apples allow one pound 
of brown sugar, and to every five 
pounds of apples allow tihie thinly cut 
rinds and juice of four lemons and one- 
half pound of it linger root and one 
ounce of cloves. Let stand in a bowl 
until the following day; be il until the 
apples are a rich amber color and 
perfectly clear.

Pare, core and cut into small piieces 
coarse-grained apples. Allow a pound 
of sugar to each pound of apples. Add 
enough water to dissolve the sugar 
and boil until thick; add the apples 
and boil until tender; pass through 
colander : add the juice and grate rind 
of a lemon to every four pounds of 
fruit. Boil again until thick and put 
up 'in jars or glasses. Cover with par 
affin. Crabapp'.e marmalade may be 
made in the same way, with the lemon 
omitted When cold it should cut like 
cream cheese.

Bill Apple Punch.mer,
and SL Stephen.
McLeod, Dorothy and Ida Tennant, of 
Amherst, Annie Dysart, Myriam Dys- 

.,â" art, Mr. Samuel A. Whitney, of Boston, 
I Robert Dysart, of Bos torn Allison Dya- 
r art, who were guests of friends and

Cut six tart apples in quarters; 
core, but do not pare; put into a pre
serving kettle and add one cup of rai
sins. two bay leaves, a small piece of 
stick cinnamon, the grated rind of 
three lemons and two quarts more 

Two cups steamed apple pulp, one [of cold water, cover and let boil for 
half cup of sugar, one teaspoonful of : thirty minutes: drain through & mus- 
butter one-half teaspoonful of cinna-jlin bag. When cold add the juice of 

nutmeg. Add the yolks of two tihree lemons and two pounds of sa
lable-' gar: stir until the sugar is dissolved, 

ept When ready to serve add a little fcliav*

At lowest possible prices.Apple Jonathan.
Peel and slice very thin four large 

or five tsmall Greening apples; place 
in deep pudding dish or baking dish 
with two tablespoonfuls cold water. 
Make batter of one-third cupful of but
ter, one large cupful of -granulated su
gar. two eggs beaten thoroughly, two 
large cupfuls flour, witlh four teaspoon
fuls .rood baking powder and teaspoon
ful salt sifted1 together, (stirring well; 
then add flour. Blend the whole for 
five minutes, then pour over the ap
ples: let stand before placing In oven; 
bake thirty minutes.

Sauce for Apple Jonathan.
One and one-half cupfuls sweet milk, 

one tablespconful butter, one-half cup
ful sugar, two tablespoonfuls corn-

Burke,

Apple Meringue. A. C. SMITH & CO.,
NEWCASTLE 9 Union Street, West SL John. 

Telephone West 7-11 and West St«cur, costive.mon or
eggs slightly beaten and one 
spoonful of thick cream. Fill a de 
pietin lined with crust and1 bake with- ed ice. 

upper crust. Make a meringue 
whites of two eggs and BILIOUS.- "CHETS 99Mrs. Howard The Bachelors of Newcastle gave an 

“at home" in Town Hall, last night 
in aid of the Belgian fund.

Mrs. Geo. DesBrisay, of Amherst, 
N. S., i3pent the past few weeks with 
Mrs. Margaret Adams.

The ladies who held the Box Social 
in Town Hall, Tuesday night in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund cleared $98.00.
' At the Thanksgiving services in the 
Baptist Church a few days ago, $200 

was realized.

Newcastle Nov. 13 
Wllllston, is vteitln® friends In Amh
erst, N. S.

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, and the 
Misses Parker spent Sunday with Mrs. 
L. J. Tweedie, of Chatham.

Mrs. Thomas A. Scribner has gone 
to Moncton, to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Tingley.

Mrs. Fred E. Locke has gone to New 
Yoric to visit her sister, Mrs.-Fred E. 
Withered.

Apple Sherbet
Boil one part of apples in) a pint of 

water until soft. Mash through a 
sieve. Add the juice of one ontn^e 
and one lemon, half a pound of sugar 
and a quart of water. Beat well and 
freeze. When it becomes like slush 
add the we'.l-beaten white of one egg 
acid finish freezing.

Raised Apple Biscuit
Scald one cup of milk, add one ta

bles poonful of sugar andi one table- 
spoonful of butter, let cool. Add one- 
half cake of yeast dissolved in warm 
water, one teaspoonful of salt and one 

of f.our. Let rise; add cup of ap
ple, pared and grated, and cne cup of 
flour sifted with one-halt teaspoonful 
of soda. Let rise for one hour. Shape 
into two flat cakes, let them double 
their bulk, bake In hot oven, split 
while hot and butter. Serve hot with 
sugar and butter.

of the
blespoonfuls of sugar; brown In a very 
moderate oven. In all matters of per

sonal hygiene the most 
acceptable and efficient 
antiseptic is

Tonight ! Clean yonr bow
els and end heahachcs, 

colds, sour stomach.

Apples, Nut Stuffing and Whipper 

Scoop out apples and fill the shell

LISTERINE
T° QUAno against alum

IN BAKING POWDER SEE ^
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 

ill ]j ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON
8 U | THE LABEL.ANDTHAT ALUM

OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE., WORDS "NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT^ MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY |SggtoHgBI*5' 

_______ _ THE ONE POUNB'TINS.j

E. W. Gillett Companyi Limited!
iTORONTO. ONT.

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headaches, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath—always trace them to tor
pid liver; delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or ecur, tzassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and pois
ons in the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 1 
and bowels regular for months. 1

Uae it every day

It is of utmost 
value as a 
mouth-wash 

x after brushing
■ the teeth.
jgj Use Listerioe

freely,because 
it is safe. It 
will overcome 
breath odors.

A Moose Case
Frank J. Rafferty who appeared be

fore Magistrate Adams at Brookville 
on Thursday night, was convicted on 
the charge of having in his possess
ion a calf moose and fined $50 and 
costs. Several witnesses were exam
ined. J. A. Barry appeared for Game 
Warden Edward Garnett, who made 
the charge. Mr. Rafferty conducted 
his own case.

CIILIUIIO COISTIPITIII 1555

Baby’s Own Tablets are an absolute 
cure for childhood constipation. They 
never fall to regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, and unlike cas
tor oil, tiheir action te mild and they 

| are pleasant to
âÿlhem Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsville, Ont., 
VAfcye: "My baby was greatly troubled 

with constipation and colic till I be
gs» giving her Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The Tablets are surely the best rem
edy I know of for little ones as they 
quickly banished all sign» of constipa
tion and colic. I would use no other 
medicine for baby." The Tablets are 
Bold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine -Go., Brockvilie, Ont

TH I1

;

flgtake. Conicerning

Apples in Rice Cups.
Boil rice ini salted water until ten- 

Half fill coffee cups and let

I114UI1U»»
ruBfiYoung Soldier III

Word reached F. P. Curran, mana
ger of the Railway News Dept, here, 
yesterday that his son George, who is 
at Salisbury Plains with the Signalling 
company, was quite seriously ill. . He 
Vas the youngest of the volunteers 
to leave St. John. His friends will 
hope for hia speedy recovery.

stand) until cold. Stand in a pan of 
hot water until they will slip from the 
cup easily. Scoop out a small place 
and lay a quarter of an apple that 
has been cooked in a rich syrup in 
the cavity. Serve with the apple syr
up or cream.

will surely
AII Dtuuttb Sell Liittrine

LaaWt Phanucal CoapuyWINNIPEG’ MONTREAL T Od.

started their sewing 
, last week with Mrs. 
irsonage. This week 
circle will meet at

II, of Monctxm, Is ▼!»• 
D. S. Harper, 

ise returned to Grsn-

s the guest this week
ckville.
arper, Mrs. H. B. 
>ger Milieu, end Miss 
vere among Shediac 
in Moncton.

:ent and MUm Vincent 
i recently In town en- 
ham.
Lelanson is spending 
on P. E. I. where she 

el eb ration in conneo 
ftieth anniversary of
Vliconshe.
Avlngetone has given 
re in connection with 
ing to ill health. Hie 
pe that after rest and 
iy be able to resume
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Mrs.

D. Pottingar have 
age at the Gape and
iwa.
berts was home from
or the week end. 
y regrets the depar- 
our citizens. Mr. and 
igher and family ark 
reside in Moncton an* 
ised by a large cInto

6

r. The services were 
ev. E. B. WLey, St

e Charm 
f Beauty
Iclum Wafers Restore 

> Your Cheeks and 
Cause of Plmplee, 

iheade, Ets.

ivies a beautiful skin, 
one envies a healthy 
itly faces filled with 
orations, blackheads, 
g but unhealthy faces 
ipurlties. Cleanse the 
facial blemishes die-

i■■

now I» • beauteous 
<e made all akin trou. 
1 the ,anV’
et believe that «run 
I stop facial blemishes, 
apure blood filled with 
refuse matter, 
clum Wafers cleenie 
bleed, driving out all 
npuritiea. And Tou'a 
good complexion until 
ean.
waters may bg need 

éedom. Science known 
erlul blood cleaneer. 
rely free from harmful 
:ee. Your doctor pro- 
fa undreda of times a

clum Wafer, go right 
od. Their purifying, 
it upon the Mood to felt 
I body, not In a year or 
In a tew day.. Y«u 

1 over becauee jxJr 
-giving fluid, la drfBy 
erly. 
ow bedlyeur oeerotexten 

wafer» win workMa
It You can get these
workers at your drug.
ente a package. If you 
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=Their names are. Allan Leavitt. Wol
ford Scoti, William QiU. Chester Da 
ley. George Wilson, Walter Somer
ville in the flret contingent; and Har
old Young. George Glass and Arthur 
Dixon for the second contingent

lift others to more lofty spheres. The 
church service on the Lord’s day Is 
not merely an occasion for addressing 
audiences, but an opportunity to lead 
weak, weary, sorrowing and troubled 
souls to him that is the Life of the 
World.

mein
(F w i

i f1Be\v9 <S)f dbe CDurdbcs
dirt, quIckl^buhgenHy!Capt. Wandless

Capt. John F. Wandless, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wandless of Freder
icton, Is now In charge of one of the 
companies in training at Toronto in 
preparation for leaving with the sec
ond contingent. He has been the 
managing editor of the Footwear 
Magazine and is married. He was one 
of the volunteers leaving this city with 
the first contingent for the South Af
rican war, having served In the con
stabulary. In letters to his relatives 
he tells of the company drilling five 
nights each week since the outbreak 
of the war.

Last month when; some 1,650 Bel
gian refugees were landed from Os- 
tend at Ix>weetoft, the pastor provid
ed accomodation for 185 amongst the 
people of the Baptist Church. In ad
dition he was also able to supply a 
number of garments. A baby born on 
the day of arrival Is also being pro
vided with a complete child?s outfit. 
The Mayor has expressed his thanks 
in a special letter for such timely help 
as this Churcfr so gladly afforded.

vthe journalists representing a great 
London daily of the men surrounding 
us in the Y.M.C.A. marquee. "Nearer 
my God to Thee,” answered one of 

These Canadian 
camps include a large number of men 
with, the Cromwellian spirit. Religious 
influence» have exerted their sway 
over them from their earliest day, 
and they have brought their religion 
with them. They are the sober men 
wbo. measuring the justice of the 
cause, have donned the armour. Their 
mindsters have come with them—Ang
lican, Presbyterian, Methodist. &c.— 
and I talked with several Y.M.C.A 
secretaries who have secured com
misions in order that they might assoc
iate with their members in 
as they were wont to do In Canada.

One of the happiest occasions of 
Christian giving is the anmual Thank 
Offering Day at the Metropolitan Tab
ernacle. London, 
the recurrence of this event there has 
been a spontaneous flow of generous 
gifts, large and small, but the latter 
often signifying as much real gener
osity as the former, which has enabled 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Dixon to assist 
the numerous funds friends of the 
Church and its many allied institu
tions, some of which Usually stand in 
special need. This year the claim 
more than ordinarily urgent in certain 
quarters owing to the war, and Its ef
fect on charitable contributions. Dr. 
Dixon will therefore be particularly 
grateful to all those who will contrib
ute-as they are able. Former members 
especially can help in this wav, and 
their remembrance will be warmly ap
preciated.

A man high in the ranks of the 
learned recently declared against any 
“authority” in matters of religion. Of 
course, we have no need to pay the 
least attention to what he says, be
cause if there is no authority, then 
he has no authority to make such a 
declaration.

ian Churches. Rev. Charles Gumming 
was appointed Acting Principal of 
Naparima College In Trinidad, during 
the absence of Dr. Coffin, through ill 
health. An invitation was received 
by the Board to send a représentative 
to a Mela, or Conference, in Trinidad 
in January, 1915, and the convener, 
Rev. G. A. Sutherland, M. A., was re
quested If possible to attend but stat
ed that he could see little if any, 
prospect of his being able to go.

PRESBYTERIAN
*TH£

SOAP THAT MAKES 
CHI LlfS DE CRISurprise 

Soap
The Presbytery of St. John, Is called 

to meet in Fredericton next Tuesday 
to deal with the call from Chlpman 
congregation to Rev. E. E. Mo watt, of 
Logglevilie. Rev. Grover Livingston, 
of Shed ta c also asks .for a short leave 

, of absence for the sake of his health.

Rev. F. H. McIntosh, of Falmouth 
Street Cherch, Sydney. N. S.. has re
ceived a call to St. Andrew’s Church, 
Lindsay. Ont. Dr. J. H. Macmillan, of 
St. Matthew’s Church, Halifax, N S., 
was minister of the latter congre 
tlon for several years previocs *o h 
pastorates in Winnipeg and Ha.itax

At a meeting of Sydney Presbvto-y 
recently. the Sydney Presbytevial of 
the W. K. and H. M. Society, sent 
representatives to the court offaa.'g 
to undertake the support of a Kinder
garten teacher hi connection with tbe 
work among the foreigners carried <:n

!KAY or ■ 
ASM DAY*

the Canadians.
APURE
HARP

Old Terms are 
Now in Desci 

Movcmen
Roll of Honor

They have an honor roll in the of
fice of W. H. Thorne ft Co. Ltd. It 
contains the names of six employes 
of the firm who went with the first 
contingent and three who are going 
with the second contingent. Nine 
men from one business establishment 
in the city is a fine contribution. If 
these men are all fortunate enough 
to return, employment will be given 
them again at the close of the war.

METHODIST
FREE& Mount Allison.

The following information regard
ing Mount Allison University is furn
ished ini the report cf the Educational 
Socle* :

1 'Phe University proper, legally 
entitled to use the corporate name as

A REVIEW OF 
RECENT F

the camps
HANDSOME

MUF
*4 The three men r< 

for Welfare of 
fleet—D isti n | 
themselves in E 
anese war.

its special designation, embracing fac
ulties in Arts. Theology, Applied 
Science and Music. It Is affiliated

For years past on

ST. VITUS DANCEwith Oxford and McGill Universities, 
with the Law School of Dalhousie Uni
versity, and the N. S. School of T-r’ii- 
Eokygy, Halifax. N. S. By virtue of Its 
affiliation with Oxford. Mount Allison 
graduates, on their election to Rhodes 
Scholarships, are exempted from the 
usual entrance examinations (Kespon- 
sious.) At present the University of
fers only a two years' course in Ap
plied Science, or Engineering, certifi
cates of having completed which en- 

ie the holders to entrance upon the 
third year of any of Phe McGill or N. 

chool of Technology courses in Ap-

bÿ St. Stephen s Church. Needless o 
say, the Presbytery very jorHally 
thanked the delegation for their gen
erosity and asked for a committo; of 
the Presbyterial to co-operate with 
Presbytery's committee in the work. 
Miss Christie, of Gairlcch, X S., sis
ter of Rev. G. A. Christie, will Oi the 
teacher in the kindergarten t cyart-

HOTELS.WANTED.Another Severe CaseCured 
Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

WAITED—Portable saw mill for 
winter sawing. Apply Geo. McKean, 
22 King street, St. John.

raiNCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
London, Nov. 12.—Th 

the present armageddo 
necessary to create a n 
of war. The old names 
long use have taken to

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos
ton ad Dlgby boats. Furnished In 
fine taste; excellent table; American 
plan.

GIRLS-This Doom*.

IS mob* wide by 10 Inch* deep, n U UoeiThroughrSi

s*_. _
We aro prepared to give a way. absolutely fret 1,0» 

6t theeobondoome mult» to quickly Introdooeout delight-
St/addieee RedeyeS we will send you SS Kôdeome 

la • different doll cloue ddore-tUly of the Valley. 
Carnation. Wood Violet. White How. etc. Help ui adver
tise this delightful perfume by Belli a* these among you 
Mends at our special Introduction price d only 10c each.

luma M told and we promptly forward the muff fust tm

•IHI UGH. MANUFACTURING 
U.PUM. 323 Ten*».

MALE HELP WANTED.St. Vitus dapee is a common form 
of nervous trouble, which - affects not 
cnly young children but men and wo
men! as well. The

The Prince Edward Island Prt shy- 
terlal has generously come *o 
front with a standing offer of a 5.2

till:he
ABLE-BODIED MEN—Good eye

sight, for firemen and brakemen. 
Good wages; experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railway, care Standard.

definite and precise a 
ttoej^yconvey a false im 
use» in connection wit 
ndfÇl happenings on th

piled Science. For the carrying out of 
the provisions of this new course, the 
original College building has been re
modelled and enlarged, yid an expen
sive outfit of apparatus and machinery 
installed. Instruction in Physics,
Chemistry, etc., is given by the Arts 
professors in those subjects, while the 
strict!v engineering; branches employ 
the full time of two expert professors, 
one a Mechanical, the other a Civil 
Engineer.

The affiliation with the Dalhousie Rev Austen K De Blois. D.D., pas- 
Law School secures for Mount Allison tor of tjie First church, Boston, at the 
graduates. with certificates in certain | Ministers* Conference of the General 
subjects, one year s shortening of the Uaplist convention, of Massachusetts, 
regular Law School Course read an essay on “The Redeemed Per-,

The University Building, erected in >sonauty.“ Perswnadity involves self-
1883, is an exceedingly handsome edi- determination! and self-mastery, and
five cf brown stone, with chapel, lib- thcrefore freedom. In so far as man
rary, vlass-room, laboratories, museum,i reflects God. he is a personality. His

, great achievement is character. We 
The Residence is a handsome brownj are not to sing, “Oli, to be nothing.”

stone building of four storeys, with a l)Ut -Qh, to be something"; or rather,
large two-story L in the rear. It has ..Qh| to foe someone,” someone that
been planned to promote in the high- amount8 to something in the world,
est degree the comfort and con veil- QUr unworthy elements must be de-
ience of its occupants. As respects Ujed, but the worthy elements should
site, construction and appointments, ^ebe dev biped. In the redeemed pér
it combine? conditions exceptionally s011ality God takes a hand in thé

, - n . conducive to health and agreeable game. The whole is summed up in the 
people, is a native of Jape living and may challenge comparison words 0f pau'., "I live, yet not I, but
The minister of Roxborough congr g - w|th anv students’ residence in Cana- vhrist Uveth in me." A redeemed per-
tiou preceding Mr. MacLennan jno u is llghted throughout by elec- ^autv implies a redemptive person»
wais being inducted, had beem a Prince I trioity. while heat is supplied by the ality. Here is where much of modern
Edward Islander, Rev. A. D. -Macis. u j mQ5t approved of modern hot-water thinking makes its mistake.

systems. Drainage, plumbing. and 
. ... „ . ventilation have all received careful 

Sv Andrew's Church, t ampbeUton.jaUentioni 
N. B.. extended a cal. to Rev. R. A., ipjje University organization dates 
Macdonald, cf the Congregational fr0m 1862. The Charter (18581 origiu- 
Ohurch, Calais. Me., but in view °*I aiiy conferred on thè "Mount Allisotr 
the fact that Mr. Macdonald is \\esleyan College" full University
now' a minister of the ”resb\tenait;!pt)wers as respects courses of study 
Ohiurch in Canada, the I resbytery 01 and Degrees in the various Arts and 
Miramiehi did not sustain the cal . i Faculties, and these powers are ex

pressly continued to the institution un-

only cure lies in 
plenty of pure, blood, because good 
blood Is the life food of the nerves. 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure the most 
severe cases of St. Vitus dance, be
cause they actually make the rich, red 
blood that feeds and restores the starv
ing, shattered nerves. This has been 
proved in hundreds of cases, among 
them that of Mrs. John Duncam, 1 ^on- 
don, Ont., Who says: "About a year 

found myself becoming very 
nervous. At the outset I did not pay 
much attention to it as I thou-.?ht the 
trouble would pass away, 
was disappointed, for I 
myself rapidly growing worse My. 
right arm and leg began to jerk and 
twitch all the time, even when 1 was 
In bed. and I found great difficulty in 
walking or doing any work. Finally 
the trouble affected my speech and 
It was with difficulty I made myself 
understood. Of course I was doctor
ing for the trouble, but was not be
ing helped, and finally the doctor want 
ed me to go to the hospital for treat
ment. This I did not care to,do. and 
it was at this stage that 1 decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the 
time I had used four boxes I felt much 
better, and in a short time longer I 

quite well and strong. My neigh
bors look upon my cure as quite won
derful, and indeed I think it is, and 
shall always be grateful for what Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills did for me.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or can be had by mall at 50 
cents a box or eix boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Busary to any young woman of i.-at' 
province who is desirous of training ROYAL HOTEL ' >
for Deaconess at the Presby.e-iaii 
Missionary and Deaconess framing 
Home. Toronto.

King Stree,
St John's Leading HotaL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, -Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, CoJllngwood, Ontario.

Europe.
If he does not wish to 

he will find himself uni 
pie, to use the word " 
calls up the th 
lated, possibly, 
from other conflicts of 
paign. During the flgh 
and Belgium there hav 
lions which, for convi 
have been spoken of as 
tie cf the Marne, for 
latest of all. the battle 
or of the rivers. Thei 
ever, cover not isolatec 
however important, bt 
time -in which 'have pro 
battles, “too numerous

Taylor Church. Montreal, is new 
vacant through the resignation of Dr. 
A. C. Manson to accept an off'ce m 
the Presbyterian Church. U. S. A. Pi.f 
U E. Welsh, of Montreal Collage has 

ointed intermln mode • itor

cqght of 
both in s

:GO. •

HOTEL DUFFERINbeen app< 
of session. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
F. C. GATES

AGENTS WANTED.In this 1 
soon foundAs an illustra tien of the "treK of 

ministers front the Maritime Provinces 
to Ontario and the West, it may be 
noted that at a recent induction in 
the Presbytery of Glengarry, ihe four 
ministers taking part in tne service 
were either natives of or former :»vn- 
isters In the Maritime Province:. Rev. 
D. Stewart, the moderator, labor?d as 
a student and ordained missionary for 
some time in St. Martins. N. B.. Rev. 
J 1. Manthorne. who preached, was 
born and bred in Liverpool. N. S.; 
Rev. John Leunox. v*ho gave the 
charge to the ministers, was for a time 
stationed at Norton., X. 13. ; and Rev. 
W. A. Morrison, who addressed : he

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM IN 
SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Man
tle Lamp; burns common coal oil 
(kerosene); gives a light five times 
as bright as electric. One farmer 
cleared over $500.00 in six weeks; 
hundreds with rigs earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. No cash required. 
We furnish capital to reliable men. 
Write quick for wholesale prices, ter
ritory and sample lamp for free trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 769 Aladdin Bldg., 
Montreal, Que.

Manager.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, 
able at an annual rental of $1 
Not more than 2,660 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
cents per ton. In uneurveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant in person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dis
trict, tnust in all cases be made, and 
the rental tor the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery ma 
by 1,600.
be expended on the claim each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compV.ed with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Enitry fee, $5. Not less than 
$100 must be expended hi develo 
work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be Issued 
bo one applicant for a term of 20 years. 
Rental, $10 a mile per annum. Roy
alty, 2 1-2 per cent, after the output 
exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interlo 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be

renew- 
an acre. Battle le Continu

le the campaign wl 
waste the buffer state i 
the north of France 
been a continuous one 
combatants, never losi 
one another, have swa 
Meuse to the Marne a 
toward the north. Fc 
purpcees the fighting 1 
ed. The occasional ltfl 
tain which screens then 
lags from the world’t 
rarely more than son 
ation In the position 
ants, and never any p: 
of quiet, as has been 
®ir John French folmi 
the special attention o: 
er to the fact that “ft 
almost to the Seine, 
Seine to the Aisne, the 
.<jmmand has been cei 

without one single 
rest of any kind.”

At this date. Octobe 
that even if one adh< 
momenclature some v 
have to be devised fo 
now in progress. Th‘ 
Aisne is useless, and t 

inaccurate.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A- M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

It has
for the revelation of the lle- 
God has fully revealed him-

AGENTS—Salary aud commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

zie. mo roo 
dpeme
self in the historic Christ. He is the 
perfect personality. Redeemed in him 
by the indwelling of the Ho!y Spirit 
man becomes a new creature, 
preachers we should cultivate the med
itative spirit, study more, live im the 
higher life, and our preaching should

LIe°35te a claim 1.500 teat 
At least $100 mult WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Xltmbllehed 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit March amts. 
Agente for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

, AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BEER. 
OEO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store». 44-45 Dock street 
Phone 838.

As

FOR SALE.

>ÏS

PIMPLESOff to the Front. NOW LANDING—Small birch cord- 
wood, only $1.75 a load delivered in 
four foot lengths, $2.00 a load deliv
ered sawed up. This wood is good 
and dry and nice for use in stoves or 
furnaces. J. 8. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
No. 1 Union street, 6% Charlotte 
street. Telephone Main 2636.

pmentder its present designation of "The 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada! University of Mount Allisom College." 

has just sent a lar^-e contingent of nus- Under this authority the University 
sionaries to take their places in the maintains complete and eficient Fac- 
ranks of the Soldiers of the t ross, ulties in Arts, Theology and Applied 
who are laboring to extend the King- Science, and confers all the degrees 
,lom of Jesus Christ in India. China appropriate thereto, 

number in all forty- Prayer Meeting Rally. Calvert’s
Soth Powder

APPEARED ON HIS
FACE AND HANDS.

and Korea. They 
five, twenty of whom are returning 
after furlough, while twenty-five are 
new recruits.

rivers 
Since September 18 

pears from Sir John 
patches, General Joffr 
formed the British coi 
intention to attack ar 
German right flank, t 
of the contending arm 
steadily northwards b 
the narrow seas, eae 
largely on its eastern 
center for the suppon 
flank. And so the me 
contending armies fa 
from about Noyon nor 
of Arras and Albert V 
thence to Armentitres 
way of Routers, 
through Dtxmude to : 
coast, about 10 miles 
tend.

The primary cause of pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes impure 
you will find that pimples will break out 
all over the body, but more particularly 
on the forehead, nose and chin, and 
although they are not a dangerous 
trouble, they make you appear unsightly 
both to your friends and yourself. What

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car, 1915 model, costing nearly $1,500. 
Only in use a few months and has had 
best of care. Guaranteed in perfect 
running order. Will sell for $850.00. 
Address, "Advertiser," Box 40.

, . , Some months ago. at a luncheon of
Speaking of their ue- t^e Methodiat Social Union the 

parture, the Toronto 1 resbytenanj ^elit of that body. Mr. Henry 
«ays: "The response throughout proposed that at the earliest possible
whole British Empire to the present 0pp0r(unity the Methodists of the city 
tall to arms has been wonderful. 11 observe a "Go-toiFrayer-Meeting” 
has come not only from the young 

who volunteer for service, but

paid
Date, for.

is time s fient welt!
m.night. After explaining his plan, the 

Union immediately and enthusiastical- 
J; ly adopted it. and Wednesday evening, 
!_! November 11. was set as the day 

when the suggestion would go into ef
fect.

FOR SALE—Everybody should 
have a copy of that popular 
war song entitled "Rallying for the 
Empire.” Price ten cents. Address 
The Colonial Song Agency, Berlin, 
Ontario.

— and none know it better than 
. the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to judge 
the value of its services — the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties — which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder

M. & T. McQUIRE.men.
from the whole body of the people 
Every one is ready to do his share, 
we vannot fighi we can 

patriotic funds.

Direct importers and dealers in alt 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

vou need, when these pimples break out, 
is to get a real good blood purifying 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
One that will build up the system by 
cleansing the blood of all the impurities 
and poisons which cause the skin to 
break out in these eruptions.
%>lr. F. A. McKenzie, Portage Ll 
Prairie, Man., writes: "Last sumraei 

as all run down and unfit for work ot 
any kind. All kinds of food seemed 
distasteful to me. Phnples appeared 
on my face and hands, and I seemed to 
grow worse every day. One day a 
friend advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Half-heartedly I did so, and 
the results obtained were marvelloua 
I regained my health, I took on flesh, 
and in a short time the pimples and skin 
eruptions disappeared entirely ; thanks 
to the healing powers of B.B.B. 
freely recommend it to all sufferers.”

B.B B. is manufactured only by Th« 
T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

pa y—
CiR( i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 -years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dis
trict Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

pared to meet them 
he otherwise with

fut we are pre 
all. It should not

missionary army. All honor to the 
ai:d women who represent us in

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasor s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write V. O. Box 3/6, 
St. John, N. B.

BAPTIST
the foreign field The work in which 
they are engaged is ours a > well as 
theirs. The Master's commission is 
spoken to us all. If we cannot go into 
distant lands to preach His '.ospel. 
let us heartily support these who 
for us. By our liberality let us ma 
it possible for many more to go."

A communication from Rev. J. G. 
Brown. General Secretary of the For
eign Mission Board announces the post 
por.ement of the sailing of our mission
aries to India. This will be a keen 
disappointment to the missionaries and 
to those awaiting their coming, as 
well as to the w^ork which needs their 
labors. The decision of the Sub-Ex
ecutive of the Board is no doubt a 
wise one; and many will join in the 
prayer that the causes which now im
peril travellers in the Eastern Medit
erranean, Red Sea and Indian Ocean 
may be removed at no distant date. 
Dr. Brown's reference to the loyalty 
of the Mohammedans of India will 
bring reassurance to many anxious 
hearts.

always has been msde in England 
by British labour, and so have 
the bones in which it is packed.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.I w
Battle of Rlveri

Such, roughly, is t 
at present, although 
limits it <s moving « 
moment with unusual 
difficult to think of i 
tihe new battle but at 
be noted that the bat 
is finished, 
still stretch eastward 
tlon ct the rivers Ai:

• Jfrerdun, and another 
lline is not impossibl 
rbattle of the rivers ii 

If the fall of Antwe 
fighters for the suppe 
it also released the 
army for the further 
able but harassed < 
must be particularly 
citizens who fled fre 
will not return, althoi 
it is their "patriotic" 
that their army shoul 
iotable part in the t 
yet made by the a'.li 

Grimly clinging to 
hvg/ corner of their mi 
the Belgian: troops ha 
successful defended 
the river Yser which 
at Nleuport and have 
from Y pres to Roulei 
further east. Soutfhr 
have retaken ^rmenl 

It Is here prob&bl} 
movement from sever 
Lille, that the ad van 
two or three d 
British press bureau 
tween La Bassee and 
of Lille tftne fighting 
cularly fierce, the A 
“advancing house by

Sea Activity

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
187u. Write for family price list

go
ke YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.

ft 4jr. a box.
MM.P -end ac. stamp toFora Tétai. Sa

P. C. CALVERT ft CO.. IA Business Man and Foreign Missions
Sir W. Mackworth Yeung, formerly 

Lieutent Governor of the Punjab, bald 
in an address delivered after his re
turn to Britain-: "As a business man 
speaking to business men, 1 am pre
pared to say that the work which has 
been done by toe missionary agency 
in India exceeds in Importance all 
that has been done- and much has 
been done—by the British Government 
In India since its commencement."

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house is re
quired except where residence Is pei* 
formed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of tiiree years after earning 
homesteati patent; also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. DntSee—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, culti
vate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

LOSTan. Dwcbwur siTMt w*it. MQsraxan

e THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS- 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

LOST—A sum of money, about $75, 
In pocket book, between Mill street 
and Suspension Bridge. Generous re
ward on returning to Standard office.

I

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

WILLIAM J. BREEN, I
72 Prince Street, West. ’Phone 331-41 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships’ Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, of Frederic
ton, has suffered from tll-healih for 
some weeks and has come to Boston 
to consult a specialist, at whose hands 
he received treatment on a former oc
casion. His friends hope to hear of 
his return at an early date with re
newed vigor. Meanwhile both Mr. 
Newcomb and the Brunswick Street 
Church will have the sympathy and 
prayers of many of our readers, and 
particularly those who partook of such 
unstinted hospitality at their hands 
during Convention days.

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re-/ \__ \

pairs. Including rewinding. We ut '^J 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
Nelson etreeL

Strong Words from Robert E. Speer.
Robert E. Speer, that great student 

and leader of missionary effort, bears 
this deliberate testimony to the wt.rk 
of Vhe missionaries: "1 think it just 
to claim that the missionary enterprise 
is the most powerful, the pur3ar. the 
most fruitful agency by which God is 
operating greatly upon the world. No 
other a?«ncy that is affecting the life 
of man" is striking that life with to 
deep and heavy an impact; >s pour
ing into it so purely, with so little 
contamination, the living stream of
the life of God; in bearing so n< h 
and abundant a fruitage.”

It"» really a simple matter to renovate 
a face soiled by dirt, wind or cold. Or
dinary mercollaed wax. used like cold 
cream, will transform the worst old 
pies ton into one of snowy whiten 
velvety softness. It literally peels off the 
outer veil of surface skin, but e» gently, 
gradually, there's no discomfort The 
womout skin comes off, not in patches, 
but evenly, in tiny portlclea leaving no 
evidence of the treatment. The younger, 
healthier under-skin forming the new 

exion is one of captivating level I 
e ounce of meroollsed wax, to be had 

at any drug store. Is enough to remove any 
coarse, chapped, pimpled, freckled, faded 
or sallow skin. Arôly before retiring, 
washing It off mornings

Many skins wrinkle easily with every 
wind that blowa An excellent wrinkle- 

skin and 
s a wash

LANDING
One Car New Crop Ont an*

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN. S“r:ra;n St.

WRITE or WIRE u> It you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred 
Alao Stock In Reliable New Brunei 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Aeenta want

ISL John, N. B.

-J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-ll

■:ed.
& FUNDY FOX 00. Ltd."What hymn was the favorite at 

hut Sunday's service ?" asked one of Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all stringed instrumenta aim Mows 
repaired.

IST.JOHN. N. »

I
ae It tightens the 
taxed musclee, Ii

dissolved In

w. w. cory, a n. a.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior!

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
Cor ^—6488$.

Stable Fittings 4 horse uouiug
Saddle Racks. Harness Hooks, Hay 
Recks, Stall Guards, Gutters and Gees 
Pools, Water Troughs, Floor Drains, 
Poet Sockets, Rabber Covers, Medi
cine Bottles, etc., etc.

Made in Canada.
E8TEY ft CO., DOCK STREET. 

Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

Rev. Dr. J. H. MacVicar, of St. An
drews Church, and Mr. T. H. Somer-n 

1 ville, of St. David’s Church, were in- 
attendance at a meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Board. Eastern Division, in 
Halifax, on Tuesday, November 10th. 1
The chief business taken up was the ^ 
consideration! of the estimates for 191o.
The amounts asked tor by the work- 
ing forces were very sparingly grant- 
,d in view of the tension of war times, 
and the pending nr ion; of the Board in a 
the East with that in the West, by the A 
i m of the General Assembly, and M 

mod of the Maritime Provinces, j 
movements, especially, were |

BU till they could be approved 'q 
c ama'.gmated Board. A grant ^ 
D was made to the Training Coir A*y 
a Santo, which is the only per- « 
it connection now retained by 
mbyterian* Church in Canada/
Ihe xrork In the New Hebrides; 
ly hande d over to the Australe,

25c. IOR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

ia wt direct to di* <hia«ad parta by tbs 
— Improved Blowei. Healetheulcen,

r fc wae Catarrh aad Bay Fever, 
f Mc. a boa t blower free. Accept no 
gkbagyfc AndcalcraoHÿftoMfc

strengthen* re 
lotion made MANILA ROPESYDNEY GIBBS, 

SI Sydney Street
Iwitch hazel, ^one- 8 lee! Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, oils. 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware,

J. S PLANE ft CO.

This gives Immediatehalf

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

The partnership heretofore carried 
on under the name of Howe ft Emery 
has this day been dissolved by mutu
al consent All accounts received and 
paid by J. D. Howe at the old stand, 
67 Sydney street.

J. D. Howe, J. F. Emery.

si DEAF HEAR ta Weter street,

NERVtSb ETC ETC
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats oSft 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paialyals, sciatica, rheumatism, eta. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street.

i\EVERY WOMAN CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

JAMES PATTERSON 
-• and 20 South Market Wharf 

8t John, N. B.

XStenwht'.e there hi 
of actioity at sea, ai 
far as they concern 
dom, have beem, in W 
phrase, fruitful. T1 
Hawke was, of 
sunk by a German si 
success for the Gern 
mediately followed b 
destroyers. The cf 
the latter incident s 
tins light cruiser U

dearly and distinctly with the aid of Ae Perfected 
and Improved
Latest 8-Tone MEARS EAR PHONE—

JEWELERY

BelleMe for Wedding Gifu. 
Retired Watches. All grade, ml 

Revocable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer at Marries. Uoeneee.

PATENTS. WATCH REPAIRERS.
» pfT.y?g Trsde-manu pm. w. Better, the Busttah, America.°°- *•*• «4 Bwlaa watok repairer, 118 Mtf . 

Building, St. John. <w4«treeL «re,, 7 panied by four dee
V,, .

;....................I
: ; „r „ . .

.. ' ■ .

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance bos Minimum charge 23 cent»

How to Peel Off a
Wetttherbeaten Face
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KIDNEY DISEASE CURED 
BY “ERUIT-A-TIVES”

i sroe in musi timu is sorni pined n* «mli
r
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► THAT HAKES 
CHI UPS Father and Son Both Owe Their Good Health to The 

Healing Qualities of The Only Medicine in 
The World Made of Fruit Juices.

sut or _
'ASM DAY* ■ ?
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m
Old Terms are Obsolete 

Now in Describing 
Movements.• •ismg ;v:.:

A REVIEW OF THE 
RECENT FIGHTING 1of 33 1-3 

or longer 8 
e 25 cents

i
The three men responsible 
for Welfare of Russian 
fleet—D istingnislied 
themselves in Russo-Jap
anese war.

m
:. y
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LIAM HOTEL. =
TURKISH CAVALRY IN STREETS OF CONSTANTINOPLE . ^ *London, Nov. 12.—The historian of 

the present armageddon will find It 
necessary to create a new vocabulary 
of war. The old names and terme by 
long use have taken to themselves so

irbor, opposite Bos- 
ate. Furnished la 
nt table; American

here at Hamburg, under the care of 
my dear wife,”

devastating fusillade. It was horri
ble to see them fall in solid masses. 
The speed of mitrailleuses was 600 
shots a minute. Under the Incessant 
tire they grew white hot.

“Unchecked by the awful carnage, 
the Germans came on in solid forma
tion. We had not need to take aim, 
but just plugged at the mass, certain 
that every shot told. We were un
able, however, to stem the Teutonic 
flood. They reached our trenches and 
a hand-to-hand bayonet encounter en
sued. This phase of battle lasted five 
hours, then our artillery got to work. 
Germans retreated, only to recharge.

frlghtlul was the Are that a 
solid line of dead a mile long lay 400 
yards from our trenches."

flee Is told by a gunner of the Royal 
Artillery: “In one of our night fights,” 
he writes, “a chap of the Gloucester 
bad his rifle knocked out of his hand 
and a big German lunged at him with 
a bayonet. Quick as lightning one of 
his mates sprang between him and 
the German and received the thrust 
In his chest. He died within an hour, 
and when asked why he did it his an
swer was, ‘God! I 
He’s got a wife and kids.' "

What Saved Prince Oscar.

four Germant destroyers off the Dutch 
coast and sank them.

The German destroyers and subma
rines show great initiative and dash 
and will continue to do so, in spite of 
such incidents as the above, but It Is 
clear that the ottrltloni of the British 
fleet by these craft will be of no avail 
if It is accompanied by this still great
er attrition of the German fleet.

The commander of the Undaunted in 
the successful action against the Ger
man destroyers was Ca.pt. Cecil H. 
Fox, who was in command of tlbe Ara- 
phior.i when It was blown up by a mine 
Immediately after sinking the mine 
layer Koenlgen Luise. As against the 
success of Captain Fox there is the 
loss to Britain’s Japanese ally of the 
cruiser Takachlho, a light cruiser of 
3700 tons completed in 1886 and refit
ted in 1900. The Takachibo, which 
fouled a mine while on patrol duty in 
Klao-Chau bay, was armed with eight 
chine guns, and four 14-inch torpedo 
chine gun*, andf our 14-inch torpedo 
tubes.

That Finished 'Em.definite and precise a meaning that 
tbej^onvey a false impression when 
Tistm In connection with the entirely 
ndfÇl happenings on the continent of

1 A few of the many privileged per
sons who, obtaining passes through 
political influence, motor to the neigh
borhood of the battle line to view the 
fighting, to the great annoyance of 
the French general staff, received an 
effective rebuke a few days ago.

They had collected on a hill over
looking Soissons to watch the artillery 
duel that was going on across the 
river when a staff officer rode up and 
asked what they were doing there. All 
with one accord said they had come 
out to see whether they could, be of 
any use in Red Cross work.

The staff officer at once sent them 
to the surgeon in command of the 
nearest field hospital with a message 
placing the whole party at his dispo
sal. Th

HOTEL ' ml
Stree,

eadlng Hotel. 
iHERTY CO., LTD, 
Ids, Manager.

Europe.
If he does not wish to be misleading 

he will find himself unable, for exam
ple. to use the word "battle.” which 
calls up the thc-qght of a combat. Iso
lated. possibly, both in space and time, 
from other conflicts of a given cam
paign. During the fighting in France 
and Belgium there have been opera
tions which, for convenience sake, 
have been spoken of as battle, the bat
tle cf the Marne, for instance, and 
latest of all. the battle of the Aisne, 
or of the rivers. These terms, how
ever, cover not isolated engagements, 
however important, but periods of 
time in which have probably occurred 
battles, "too numerous to mention.”

H. DORLAND, ESK.couldn’t help It!
Bronte, Ont., Oct. 31st. 1913.

“For about 40 years I was troubled with Lame Back brought or.* by Kid- 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never confined to my bed with the trouble, 
it affected my spine and I had to rest for a time. I took advertised 

that did not do me any good. I saw ‘“Fruit-a-tives" advertised and 
They did me more good than any other remedy. I 

suffering from Kidney Trouble, to use “Fruit-a-tives.”
H. DORLAND.

“Fruit-a-tiv.es" acts directly on the kidneys and bladder, relieving inflam 
mation and stopping the pain. But it does more. It prevents the formation 
of an excess of uric acid, by restoring the Kidneys. Bowels and Skin to 
healthy action. When these three great eliminating organs of the body are 
working in harmony, there can be no uric acid to poison the blood and ir
ritate the nerves, “Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, regulates the bow
els, clears, the skin and cures every trace of Backache, Kidney Trouble. 
Rheumatism, Sciatica. Lumbago, Neuralgia and Chronic Headache.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

:
nev 
but
remedies 
decided to try them, 
would advise anyone

JFFERIN The heart attack suffered by Prince 
Oscar, the Kaiser's fifth son, was in
duced by the sight of an officer killed 
in battle, according to a letter which 
the prince has written to the officer’s 
widow. The letter, published in he 
Berliner Tageblatt, is as follows:

"Two minutes before his death I 
was with your husband in the front 
line of defence. Both of us had, by 
God’s grace, come through a hellish 
Are which lasted all day. We were 
speaking together in the full fire of 
shells. Then your husband left to 
try to force an advance in order to 
have a view over the hostile batteries 
which he wished to storm.

“It was then lie received his fatal 
shot and was called into the great

what happened, as then I required 
to be assisted by two of my men 
on acount of a heart attack, which 
1 am endeavoring to recover from

"SoIN, N. B.
ATE8 A CO.

.............. Manager.
“He’s Got a Wife and Kids!”

Trooper S. Stanley of the Royal 
Scots Grays, writing to a friend in Ed
inburgh, says: "I owe my own life and 
that of perhaps a whole army to my 
old horse. I was on outpost duty at a 
lonely spot and though I could not hear 
or see anything my horse kept, neigh
ing and betraying signs of restless
ness.

"I got down and came on a German 
cruoching in the long grass. He had a 
sword bayonet and evidently meant 
to get me unawares, and then the post 
would have been rushed. 1 didn’t wait 
to ask his intentions, but let him have 
a ticket for another country.

“His yells brought his mates down, 
but I got away, and the row' alarmed 
the guard and spoiled their attempt at 
surprising us. You bet the old nag had 
a special feed that night."

A touching story of an unfinished 
letter is told by a private in the Scots 
Guards. "In the trenches in one of 
our off days 
•fag* and my chum was writing a let
ter to his mother. He had got to this— 
T have got through without a scratch 
so far, but you never know your luck 
out’—when a bullet rounded off that 
sentence better than you or I could do 
it, and his grave is in the lonely valley 
of the Aisne.”

A beautiful little story of self sacrl-

II HOUSE
e surgeon rose to the occa-

N, Proprietor, 
nd Princess Streets, 
IN, N. B.

"It was most kind of you to come." 
lie said; "you can be of the greatest 
service. Here are picks and spades. 
Will 
horses'!

Not many of the horses were ever 
buried, but that corner of the field 
of battle was successfully cleared of 
spectators.

Battle is Continuous One. Baltic Sea Situation.
In the campaign which has laid 

waste the buffer state of Belgium and 
the north of France the batt’.e has 
been a continuous one in which the 
combatants, never losing touch with 
one another, have swayed from the 
Meuse to the Marne and back again 
toward the north. For all practical 
purposes the fighting has never ceas
ed. Tine occasional lifting of the cur
tain which screens these great happen
ings from the world’s gaze reveals 
rarely more than some slight alter
ation in the position of the combat
ants, and never any prolonged period 
of quiet, as has been pointed out by 
Stir John French ihimse’.f in drawing 
the special attention of Lord Kitchen
er to the fact that “from Mons back 
almost to the Seine, and from the 
Seine to the Aisne, the army under my 
,<jmmand has been ceaselessly engag- 
e<F/without one single day’s bait or 
r«5l of any kind."

At this date. October 20, it is clear 
that even if one adheres to the old 
momenclature some new phrase will 
have to be devised for the operation 
now in progress.
Aisne is useless, and the battle of the 

inaccurate.
Since September 18, wihen, as ap- 

from Sir John French’s des-

klndly bury those deadin the Baltic sea where the Germans 
seek as persistently after a great nav
al victory as Admiral Jelllcoe’s fleet 
In the Nort-hi sea there have been no 
further developments. The three men 
most responsible for the welfare of 
the Russian fleet are the three officers 
who signally distinguished themselves 
in tJtoe Russo-Japanese war when all 
others failed, namely. Admiral 
Essen, in command of the fleet, — 
commander-in-chief at Kronstadt, for
merly Captain Wiren. and Admiral 
Grigorovitch, who since those days has 
reorganized and reformed1 the Russian

A HOTEL When there’s something doing,
Are we downhearted?
No. Let ’em all come!
So, here we are,
Here we are,
Here we are again:
Never mind the weather,
Now then all together,
Hulloa! Hulloa! Here we are again!"

Another very frequently heard in 
the trenches during the recent wet 
weather is entitled “Better Put Up 
Your Umbrella When the Rain Comes

I thought we were crazy when our sec
tion sergeant started singing it one 
wicked afternoon," said a returned 
wounded soldier. "Our officers laughed 
and joined in heartily. My. but we 
didn’t half want an umbrella."

r Than Ever.
, SL John, N. a 
>TEL CO* LTD. 
rletora.
.IPS. Manager.

was not able to follow further
More War Melodies.

“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.” is 
all right as a marching song, but Tom
my Atkins has several other melodies 
for fighting. One of the favorites runs: 
“Here we are,
Here we are,
Here we are again.
There’s Fat and Mac and Tommy and 

Jack and Joe.
When there’s something brewing,

CLIFFORD SIFTON, JR., TAKING
SPECIAL MILITARY COURSE

the

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

D LIQUORS. Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 12—Clifford 
Sit ton. son of Hon Clifford Sifton, has 
arrived here to take a special course 
at the School of Artillery. He has 
volunteered for overseas service.

All these men are capable of biding 
their time with- as much patience as 
la shown by the Germans themselves 
In a similar position in the North sea.

LLIVAN & CO.
ihed 1878.

“Some of the Frenchics in the nex1 
trench who understood English■

was siting smoking a
nd Spirit Marchant*, 
its for
B HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY.
JUEUR SCOTCH 
SKEY.
)USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY 

IE IV. SCOTCH 
SKEY.
D BASS ALB.
EŒE LAGER BEER. 
iGNAC BRANDIES. 
44-46 Dock Street, 
ae 839.

> From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety. m m% Vj

The battle of the
So. Wellington, B.C. — “For a year dur

ing the Change of Life I was all run 
Turndown. 1 was really 

,;j> too weak to walk and 
was very despondent 

* <a2p] and thought I was 
||§a going to die, but af- 

ter taking Lydia E. 
fjS] Pink ham’s Vegeta- 
'JfJ ble Compound and 

j Blood Purifier m y 
] health and strength 

returned. I am very 
_ thankful to you and

ynraal praise your medicine.
I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if you wish.’’ — Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record cf suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 80 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Vinkham Medicine Co. 

' (confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

The Wuerzburg General Anzieger 
of Oct. 6 publishes the following de
scription of a battle in France as giv
en by a Bavarian lieutenant on the 
firing line. The officer writes:

“Suddenly we were rushing for
ward. The enemy hurled shells at us 
from the hills. After heavy losses we 
reached another small forest at the 
bottom of the hill occupied by the 
enemy. His artillery now kept up 
continuous firing at the forest, which 
was soon destroyed, 
broke in half or were torn out at the

Vj V,Suffered Intense 
Pain in Her Back.

Could Hardly Do Her Housework.

z
pears
patches, General Joffre the silent in
formed the British commander of his 
intention to attack and envelope the 
German right flank, the battle fronts 
of the contending armies have moved 
steadily northwards to the shores of 
the narrow seas, each line drawing 
largely on its eastern extremity and 
center for the support of its western 
flank. And so the malm bodies of the 
contending armies face each other 
from about Noyon northwards by way 
of Arras and Albert to south of Lille, 
thence to Armentitres, and then by 
way of Roulera, east of Yrpres, 
through Dtxmude to Nieuport om the 
toast, about 10 miles west from Os- 
tend.

Baa
£ 7S2it «z Vif. z

RIf a pain attacks you in the back “stop 
and think ” what it is and what causes it 

If the kidneys are at fault—and in a 
large majority of cases of pain in the 
back they are—doctor 
and doctor them persistently, as 
impossible to have a well strong back 

less the kidneys perform their functions 
properly.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all forms of 
kidney trouble, and cure them to stay

McQUIRE.
\ M 7SVji and dealers in all 

s of Wines and Liq* 
ry in stock from the 
aada, very Old Ryes. 
Stout, Imported and

Water Street

%ZLarge trees Vjz
??wroots.

“A shell explodes in a pit not more 
than three feet from my position. 
Screams like the yells of wounded 
animals reach my ear. In a pool of 
blood six of my comrades lay dead.

“The soldier to my left is hit in the 
head by a bullet. He tried to raise his 
hand, but his strength has left him. 
To the right a soldier has been hit in 
the arm by a bullet. It laid open the 
arteries. With a cord I tie his arm to 
prevent his bleeding to death."

71 7SVVj Vj z f/4

LE LIQUORS. H. F. Jacob, Lavant Station, 
Ont., writes: “I take pleasure in telling 
you how much good your medicine has 
done me. I had suffered from intense

Battle of Rivers Finished.
Such, roughly, ie the fighting line 

at present, althou-ah in its northern 
limits it <s moving eastward at the 
moment with unusual rapidity. It is 
difficult to think of a new name for 
tihe new battle but at any rate it must 
be noted that the battle of the rivers 
is finished. Lines of armed men 
still stretch eastward from the Junc
tion c< the rivers Aisne and Oise to 

. jÀ^erdun, and another battle along this 
Sine is not impossible, but the first 
rbaitle of the rivers is now history.

If the fall of Antwerp released good 
fighters for the support of Von Kluck, 
it also released the gallant Belgian 
army for the further troubling of that 
able but harassed commander, 
must be particularly gratifying to the 
citizens who fled from Antwerp and 
will not return, although assured that 
it is their “patriotic" duty to do so, 
that their army should have played a 
flotable part in the quickest advance 
yet made by the allied armies.

Grimly clinging to the last remain
ing corner of their mutin tried country 
the Belgiam troops have resolutely and 
successful defended the passages of 
the river Yser which reaches the sea 
at. Nieuport and have pressed forward 
from Ypree to Roulera, some 12 miles 
further east. Southward the Allies 
have retaken ^rmentieres.

It Is here probably, In the general 
movement from several points towards 
Lille, that the advance of 30 miles in 
two or three days mentioned by the 
British press bureau took place. Be
tween La Bassee and Lens to the south 
of Lille the fighting has become parti
cularly fierce, the Allies, it Is stated, 
“advancing houue by house.”

71WF& %Heme, successors to 
lolesale sud Retail 
lerchant, no and 113 
street. Established 
srallr price list.

Vj red T*Yi%
my back, and was so bad I 

could hardly do my housework. My 
kidneys were also bothering me a great 
deal. I tried several kinds of patent 
medicines, and was almost discouraged, 
and was looking for some other kind of 
medicine to try when I noticed your 
advertisement of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
so I thought it could not hurt to try 
them. I noticed a great difference when 
I had used one box, and to my great 
relief when I had used three boxes I was 
entirely cured, and I have not been 
bothered since. I will not hesitat 
recommend them to all I know.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c a box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealt 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.*'

pai

Fa 7MLMILE LINE OF LEAD Vj
:0UNDRY &
! WORKS, LTD.

Fearful slaughter of Germans in the 
Argon ne district last week is record
ed in a French officer’s letter. It 
says:

“One Infantry regiment and a bat
talion of chasseurs were strongly In
trenched, with orders to hold an im
portant strategic highway. Four Ger
man columns, comprising 15,000 men 
stormed the trenches with the bayo- 
net.

ih
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rewinding. We tiT 
t running while mak-

.
"We had five quick-firing gun sec

tions. Simultaneously all spurted fire. 
The German mass rocked beneath the
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m, VIENSON A CO.
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Work.
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.A ROPE ai
», Galvanized Wire 
and Canadian Flags, 
Tar, Paints, oils. 
Lines and Tinware. 
tNE A CO.

19 Water Street,

% Practically every doctor advises hie patients to keep a 
little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

ri
1
I Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 

JJ artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit
ion among the great pianos of the world, and it is every
where held in the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

Ok Millie44 VjEFC, ETC. Sea Activity Renewed.
^«anwhl'.e there has been a renewal 

of actioity at sea, and the results so 
far as they concern the United King
dom, have beetn in Winston Churchill's 
phrase, fruitful. The light cruiser 
Hawke was. of course, torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine, but this 
success for the German navy was im
mediately followed by the loss of four 
dostroyers. The official account of 
the latter Incident simply stated that 
tfce light cruiser Undaunted, accom
panied by four destroyers engaged

i a
3Y, Medical Electric* 
Masseur. Treats A 
weakness and wait* 

s, locomotor ataxia, 
a. rheumatism, eta. 
isbes of all kinds re* 
rg street.

N
MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD. Manufacturers

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
-:*

4
REPAIRERS. HALIFAX AND 

ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.ie English, America» 
repairer, 138 Mil - i üçware or limitations—Always Ask tor D. & J. McCallums’
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CI^DelMous and FreeFrom Dust

Teas Are Ail Pure Virgin Tea Leave?

Rl»r»w or 1 Sealed Packets only.

Mked } 35c,45c,55c,65c Per Pound
Samples cheerfully mailed on inquiry

Address «

progress made in recent years by the 
engineering and gunnery ratings, as 
compared with tfoe executive, but he 
says that he always advocated this 
levelling up of the service, though he 
was brought up in the strictest branch 
of the executive ior “salt fooroe school,*’ 
as it was called.

At» I was returning home from a 
dance in the calm of a summer mornr 
ing. accompanied by a friend a herd 
of swims came by and among them a 
huge animal trotted preeminent. I
wagered £5 that 1 would ride that
great pig Into Piccadilly , dashed into 
the herd, took a flying leap upon the 
pig’» back and galloped all down Park 
Lane, pursued with sh'cula by the

The tame Impendent spirit which 
marked hie Balloting attended him In lLthw
Parliament, and he in our prize in- *£* ^helor^I ^fon mv w-a^er *
stance of a man who ha» combined But n<* before I won my wager.
'both roles. When in «he etgdtlee Another time In a club overlooking 
he was junior lord of the admiralty, Hyde Park, lord Charles wagered that 
•responsible 1er the provision! of coal he would drive round Rotton Row in 
and stores among other trifles,'1 a defiance of the regulations, and he did 
c’.erk came into his room® with a it: 
sheaf of papers in one hand and a 
wet quill in the otlber, and this is what 
happened:

“Will you sign the estimates?" says 
^"Will you sign 

vear?” he re- 
bÉ” 1 said. "I

war; and his tone was meet friendly 
towards the English. He very kindly 
presented' me with his signed photo
graph. I- stayed with him Soar two 
hours: and we drarik much beer; and 
all the time his gigantic boar-hound, 
lying beside him, stared fixedly at me 
with a red and lurid eye.

Half a Century of the “Salt Horse"
School.

Fifty years of hard' naval service is 
enough for any man. He had seen 
the era of sail go out and the age of 
steam and electricity in. He says that 
when he hauled down his flag at Ports
mouth as Chief of the Channel Fleet 
on March 24, 1909.

It was a satisfaction to me when 
I came to shore, and it is satisfaction 
to me now, to think that I pulled my 
pound in the navy.

Doubtless, like other men, of action.
I have made mistakes. But I may just
ly claim that I have held one purpose 
with a single mind—to do my best for
the good of the service and for the . .... ..
welfare of the officers and men of the ed, mildly perturbed. He said: The 
royal navy; and in following that pur- ^ner lords have signed them, sir; it 
pesé I have tried to disregard conse- w°uJd„ ** verV Inconvenient If you 
quenees which might affect my own dont, I ara very sorry, said I. but 
fortunes, and which in fact, have often * am afraid I am inconvenient in this 
proved injurious to them. office a.ready. But 1 shaH certainly

Several times 1 have talked with C®1 the estimates.1' The clerks 
Lord "Charlie” at length upon naval countenance betrayed consternation, 
affairs. Last year when the Titanic "* must tell the First 
disaster had crushed us with its sud- he, as one who presents an ultimatum, 
deemees and weight, I propounded to dont care a fig whom you tell, 
him on my own initiative an idea ^d I; "I cannot sign the estimates 
which has since been debated pretty hecaiise I have not read them, 
widely and deserves some day to be A solution, was found by the First 
taken up in earnest. This is the es- I-ord, lx>rd George Hamilton, who 
tablishment of a permanent patrol oi sajd that one elgnature more or leas 
beats along the northern edge of the “didn’t matter." That interesting and 
transatlantic navigation belt, with fre- laborious bureaucrat took the same 
quent change® of crews, but always Hne later over Lord Char.es s demand 
well witfoiu a class of trained and tor several millions to bring the navy 
hardened sea scouts, equipped with UP to the point of efficiency. It was 
every modem appliance in the way of refused. Lord Char let resigned, and 
wireless and the saving of life and pro- I*>rd George quietly adopted the mea- 
perty. l^ord Charles nodded with ap- sure as his own shortly afterwards, 
proval of the idea, and said it w-ould He was merely doing as Mr. Goschem 
be capital work for rescue band® if had done under the Liberal regime a 
good pay were forthcoming, but he few years earlier, and l>ord ( haries 
shook his head when we discussed this was content to be the victim to both 
point or finance. I said that the cost cases to ".omg as the navy eoi the hen- 
of a beat, like the Titanic would equip efit. He paid the penalty for the tem- 
a complete patrol for five or ten years erity, however, in more ways than one, 
and he agreed; but he said there was as we shall see. 

difference
price that ®hip owners were bound to 
pay tin rough acciden tal loss and the 
prive they were asked t'3 pay volun
tarily for the safeguarding of human 

And
The other occasions have been in 

times whem we discussed the rapid

LORD BERESFORD, 
ENGLAND’S FAMOUS 
SEA DOG IN NEW ROLE

II
■

Lively Times at Westminster.

Long Expected Memoirs Give 

Insight Into Remarkable 

Versatility of Man For So 

Many Years Vivifying Spirit 

of Britain’s Navy.

■''Salade", Montreal.
A party assembled tu» watch the 

event, and while they were looking out 
for me a man driving the Park wa~ 

Continued on page fifteen.
he, "What?” said I.
•the estimates tor the 
peated. "My good friend, 
have not seen them.” The clerk look*By J. P. Collins.

London. Nov. 12.—’Hie jovial dare
devil spirit of the British navy has 
found many expositions in song and 
story, but has rarely been better exem
plified' than in the long-expected mem- 

f oirs of Lord Charles Beresford. He 
has taiken a hand at so many games 
to earnest—war, service reform, 
tics, travel and sport—that he 
incurred the aeà 
of those solid and worthy Britishers 
who prefer their public men to wear 
one label and to stick to it. But his 
countrymen at large have always given 
“Charlie” Beresford a patent of ver
satility. as well as popularity, and 
have never forgotten that he is above 

t everything a fighting man. So that 
} if the foible of the book is versatility 
» it ts a single personality that domin- 
j aies the narraive and invests it with a 
.'-'downright and boundles® vitality, and 
• these two volumes of memoirs just 
> published could be the memoirs of no 
" one else in the wide, wide world.

i
Arrived ! 
A new 
Gillette

, poli- Lord, sir,” said

ity of a good many

Hia
LORD CHARLES BERESFORD

it to the cart vertically, so that it 
projected over our heads like a kind 
of ornamental roof, its weight nearly 
lifting the mare between the shafts 
•elf her legs and making her kick like 
blazes. Then w e drove into Plymouth, 
gate and all. The .sate was reduced to 
firewood before sunrise Next day the 
town was placarded with vain offers 
of reward for information concerning 
“some evil-disposed person or persons 
unknown who,” etc.

Lord Charles as a cadet pla-yed the 
usual pranks. One trick of liis was 
tried on his captain in the Marlbor
ough, who used to fisù from the stern 
gallery when the ship wee at anchor; 
and the idea is hardly new:

new handle 
new case 
new “feel”

Broken but Unbending.

As his Irish compatriots say. be had 
f the "kind" family: for the house of 
v Beresford was always notorious for its 

horsemanship, vivacity and dash. It 
was said of his brother, the late "Bill' 

t Beresford. famed through Zululand and 
indict, that he had broken every bone 

. in his body at different times, and
• there is a catalogue of Lord Charles's 
r fractures given here—«seventeen in all 
. —which makes him a close runner-up.
: We read that 'he has at various times

broken his chest bone, a piece oi 
which was cut out im his boyhood, 
leaving a cavity; pelvis, right leg. 

: right hand. foot, five ribs, one collar
• bone three times, the other once, his 
} nose three times. Yet he was sent 
' to sea as a lad because he was deli
cate, and when he entered' hie first 
ehip. the Marlborough sailing ship, as

, a cadet one of her salts cheerfully 
, remarked : “That wthite-faeed little 

beggar ain't long for this world.” He 
, entered up his name as William with 
one "1,” but it was the era of admirals 

t who were indulgent about schooling 
and contemptuous about books. It 

also the days of rough handling 
and hard fare, before Stir William Mar

i' tin's reforms ini navy discipline had 
eet in. Brass-work and the “sptt-and- 

. polish” system made the men's life a 
1 burden; and “promotion by paint" was 

Seamanship was taught by

the MMOWMTMCf a world of between the Riding a Pig Down Park Lane.
Among many miscellaneous "stunts” 

which. Ixird Charles van put to his 
credit la the fact that, as he claims, 
he is the only man alive who ever rede 
a pig down that boulevard of lords 
and mil.ionatree, Park Irene:

The captain tied his line to the rail 
and went back into fois cabin, return
ing every few minutes to see if he had 
a fish. Beneath the stern galley open
ed the ports of the gun room (where 
the cadets mess). With a hooked stick 
I drew- in his line, attached a red her
ring to the hook, dropped it in again, 
and when the captain came to feel his 
line I jerked it. He hauled it up In a 
hurry. Instantly after he sent for all 
the midshipmen ; and for some reason 
or other foe picked me out at once.

Better known to the navy is the anec 
dote of a certain fivssy admiral famous 
a generation ago:

He was walking 
Sheerness dressed in 
when a blue-jacket, who was slightly 
intoxicated, lurched against him. 
"Man, man,” said my friend with his 
picked elocution, "do you kn'cw what 
you are doing ? Man, you are colliding 
with the commander-iin-chiet.”

"Ho,” returned1 the seaman, totally 
unimpressed; “liar you, indeed? Then 
all I’ve got to say is to say you've got 
a ruddy good billet—an* what’s more, 
you take care you don't lose it by get
ting drunk."

Even the marvellous celerity which 
the men attained in sail-drill and rig- 
grin?) exploits had to be discouraged 
as damaging to heart and lungs, but 
Ix>rd Charles pins his faith to the dan
gers of reefing or furling in a gale as 
counterbalancing 
stilling into the crew a real sense of 
security. The fact is, he says, that 
"there is a deep sense of religion in 
those who go down to the sea in ships 
and do their business in the great wa
ters. Every minister of God, irrespec
tive of the denomination to which ue 
belongs, is treated with respect."

Li Hung Chang and Bismarck.
In China once, when he was Invited 

to frame an army for it, as Gordon

GILLETTE "BULLDOG”he was right.

IBEBI IBBBB1 “Made in Canada”i

On the
Firing
Line

T’S worth seeing—“hefting”—trying ! Ask your dealer 
about it, if he hasn’t already showed it to you.
The itocky, heavy “Bulldog” handle gives a generous 

grip and a balance that every man likes the moment he 
gets the feel of it

Compact oval Case of gray Antique Leather, with 
Blade Boxes to match. Same adjustable shaving head— 

superb blades that go with all the Gillette Models.
Same price, too—$5.00 in Triple Silver Plate—

$6.60 in Gold Plate.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
OFFICE AND FACTORY-THE NEW GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Our ne» slogan—one that will help Canada :

“What we have we’ll hold—what we haven’t we’ll make”.

alon.g! the road to 
plain clothes.
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You don’t have to go to war to be “on the 
firing line.” Keeping “at the from" in any 
department of human activity calls for keen 
brain and muscular energy, and these must 
come from the food you eat. To keep at 
top-notch efficiency eat

common. ■ ■■
means of models instead of the reality 
and a discipline wdrtch, Lord Charles 
admits, could not compare with the 

; standards of today was enforced by 
means of the "cat” (tlbatr is to say the 
whip, or “cat-o’-none-tails") and un
limited bad language. Here is an ex- 

- ample which Lord Charles gives as 
a typical talk between officer and 
man : ,, ,

Officer—Why didn’t you—well, do so
and-so, when I told you? __

Man—Why didn’t 1? Because if \ 
had I should have been—well, killed, 

j and so would you.
Officer—Don’t you answer me! I 

shall put you in tlhe report 
Man—Put me in the ruddy report, 

then.
And the next day the commander, 

having heard both side», would say . . „
♦l had done a generation before. Lord

Why, the man was quite right. And Charles met Li Hung Vhanig, but he. 
to «he man. "You had no right to argue ['has lee» to tell us about him tt»B 

I with the officer. Don’t do it again, about the comic side of Chinese demo- 
Now get away with you.”

And everyone would part the best 
, cl friends. .

A few more yarns of Lord Charles s 
cadet days may not be «unies:

’ When we lay in Corfu harbor the 
Marlborough was challenged by a crew 
of artllleymen. It was, I think, on thi. 
occasion tfoat John Glanville headed 
a deputation to me, asking me to be 

r coxswain.
"Well, sir," he said, "it's like this 

; here, sir, if you’ll pardon me. Yew be 
! young-like, and what we was thinking 

was whether you have the power of 
language that du be required.”

I said I would do my best. I did, I 
• astonished myself. As for the artil- 
. lerymen, they rowed themselves right 

under. There was a little seaway, and 
they rowed the boat under and there 
they were struggling in the water. ^

“What! Yew bain’t never going to 
pick them up?” cried John Glanvilie, in 
the heat of fois excitement.

Another time, when cruising in the 
Marlborough had gone 

of a Turkish liner, carry-

same
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WHEAT
the food that contains all the body-building mater
ial in the whole wheat grain prepared in a diges
tible form—a natural, elemental food—contains no 
yeast, no baking powder, no chemicals of any kind— 
just pure wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked.

For bnakfut heat the Biscuit In oven to restore crlspn 
then pour hot milk ever It. addin* a little cream. Salt or 
sweeten to eult the taste. Better then mushy porridftae that 
ere bolted down without chewing. A ftot, nourishing breakfast 
(or a chilly day. Deliciously nourishing for any meal with sliced 
bananas, baked apples or canned or preserved fruits of any kind.

cracy:
China is one of the mice*, democra

tic countries in the world. I have 
seen the great LI Hung Chang stepping 
into the Yarmen over the bodies o; 
the coolies, who refused to move an<l 
wfoo chaffed him as he passed. 1 have 
seen a ^hole Council huddle up their 
fane and dlaeerse like startled poul
try, because a coolie put his nead in. 
at tile door and exhorted the old gen
tlemen to be quick, because it was go
ing) to rain, and the coolies were go
ing borne.

Here is what he has to tell us about 
an interview' he had with Bismarck hi 
1880 about fleets and things:

Bismarck said that he could' not un
derstand why my own people did not 
listen to me (nor could I!); for (said 
he) the British fleet was the greatest 
factor for peace in Europe. We had a 
most interesting conversation upon 
matters of defence preparation for

1

and

'MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Casadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East 86-H
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FTsBe Good 
To Yourself.
by keeping in good physical 
trim and you will be the beat 
friend to yourself and a pleas
ure to others. Moat sicknesses 
begin in the ordinary and 
minor ailments of the dij 
organs, and for these ai

Let me talk to yon about
Nerve Troubles.

Mediterranean

from Malt» harbor.
1 was so eager to see my old ship 

a,Ota that I hired a duck punt and pull 
ed all by myself to the Filfola rocks 
«•ortiuvately the sea was calm, or 1 
must have been drowned. I tdund a 
narty from the Marlborough rolling 
the Turkish vessel to get tier- off. Eacu 
British sailor took a Turkish sailor by 
.he scruff of the neck and ran with 
film from side to side of Uie ship. untU 
she rolled ibenself into deep water.

During bis probation at Plymouth 
in the early days, there was a turnpike 
gate outside the town, and he sur
mounted It in a characteristic way.

T was driving a brother officer home 
late one night, after dining at a house 

distance away, and! when we
____ to the Colligate the keeper was
In bed, and all my knocking and shout
ing failed to wake him up. So 1 pro
ceeded to heave a lane stone through 
his window. That fetched him, and 
down he came, grumbling and swear
ing I thrust a sovereign—ths only 
coin I Imé—Into hie hemt to pay for 
hls broken window and the toU. It 
wsa bad tactics, for he prampt-y re
treated Into Me house (with my eov- 
eretgn), leaving on still on the wrong 

. ride of the gate. There waa nothing ■ «■» .1
i for it hut to break the rent of ht» win- WOlUl
; Sows, but still he weukhft come out. w ■■ WI 111

SsaSSts?. A Guinea a Box
thought It well to remove hie tempts l*«*ei «* .■*! «lue, bn.

: Our nerves are like an intricate network of 
telegraph wires. They are controlled and 

I nourished by a portion of the brain known 
■ as the nerve centres. The condition of the 

nerve centres depends upon the condition 
of the bodily health. When the bodily 
health is lowered the nerve* suffer in 
sympathy. Then it is that we are tor
mented with "nerves," headaches, neuralgia, 
nervous debility. In such cases there i* 
nothing to equal ‘Wincarnis/ the ‘Wine of 
Life." Wincarnis ’ is a powerful nerve food) 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and gives them new life and new vitality. 
The result is wonderful. Will you try it?

3ve
ta

It? Begin to get well FREE
have become the meet popular 
remedy, because they are so 
sale, so certain, and prompt 
in their beneficial action. 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing' the

Send for m liberal free trial bottle of * Wincarnis.' 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Colemam 
ft Co., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
You CUB obtain regular supplies from all leading 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants. wm

^Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors J

system ^ and purifying the ithey

ef

W. H. THORNE ft CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.SsMf companion an» I wreneb-
from its hinge* and Stored

Representative for the Dominion of Canada, Mr. Frank 8. Ball. P. 
1 S77, Toronto. 'Phone No. Main 2876. Telegrama, “OMIT” 1

O. box 
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^1866—Some Thi 

Which Have Woi 

eted Honor Briti; 

Sailor Can Gain.
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About •Mr years « 
Of Bomarsund 

Bee was being bombard 
Freweb force. Sudden! 
from the fortrea.» fell . 
H.M.S. Heclo. In an i 
young mate seized1 It, 
fuse htoeing between 
flung It with a jerk tov 
young mete—he ultim 
Ree-r-Admiral WÊÊÊÊÊ/Ê 
who died a few days 
mediately promt ed 11 
awarded the V.C., bein 
win that much-<x>veted 
though, owing to three 
bedng a senior rank, he 
actually to receive it ft 
toria.

Many a gallant deed 
se has eJnce that day, 
by the bestowal of the 
©roes of bronze which 
pie inscription, "For Vi 

The Victoria Cross h 
the Crimean War, and 
I intended' to bfe conferr 
commissioner officers 
and file.’ Neither rank 

, nor wounds, or an 
soever can qualify 
le, save a persona 
ery performed' in i 

the enemy. The decor 
tuted by Queen Victor 
Prince Consort being, 
originator and the dee! 
signle of it.

Charles

Where Crosses V

It would require a 
scribe tfoe many acts o 
ery which have won th 
haps the most heroic d- 
performed during the 
which provided the mo 
getfoer during that < 
heroes won the décorai 
ean War accounted' for 
South Africa for sev 
Zulu War for twenty-tl 
War (1878-80) for si> 
Zealand campaign for 
operatlone on tfoe Mort 
of India (1897-8) for tf 
accounted for 432 cross 
er, between ninety an 
being distributed amon 
er campaigns in Africa, 
where that have been 
the past half century.

Each V.C. is made 
which once formed pai 
elan guns captured di 
eam War, and althougi 
self is intrinsically Wi 
8 cents, a number of 
•Old at sales for $600 
winning of the V.C. ca 
of $50, which may be i 
to all except officers 
those who have risen 1

Beys’ Gallant

Several boys have se 
ft# valor. There wa 
throne, of the 62nd 

i who. gallantly triad1 to 
Salkeld at the blowing 
mere Gate at Delhi on 
September 14th, 1867, 
Delhi that young Bugl 
ton, oni the eve of the i 
voluntarily went close 
to ascertain the state 
He succeeded and by 
ment wee elected for 
Hawthorne, he was a 

Later at Cawapore 
mer Thomas FI inn. of 
Staffordshire Regimen 
ing the gums of the 
Short sword, the only « 
with which he slew 
combat two stalwart t 

In a few rare inst* 
bee been worn by mort 
ber of a family. The 
oui» case Is that of tfo 
which can boast of th 
era! Sir C. J. S. Gougè 
H. Gough, and Lieut 
B. Gough. The first 
ere, and tihe last nan 
the second. Major-Ge: 
orlus and Colonel R. t 
vide «mother case of l 
the decoration. Amot 
a father and son wins 
seen in Lord Roberts 
eon, Lieutenant the 
Roberts, who lost hi* 
the V.C. at tfoe battle < 
tenant Roberts, as all 
won the cross in an b 
save the guns at Colt 

his crow by or 
Ejueen, being awarde 
^Roberta' parents site

Bailor In a

The navy has alwa; 
the manner in Which 
mon won the V.C. a 
climbing a tree, and 1 
cue and exposed posit 
tiringi of a rifleman w 
serious Injury on tin 
No man dlstingulshe 
however, during the 
Dtgfoton Probyn. At 
Agna^ when his squat 
rebel Infantry, he wa: 
hie men and surround 
sepoys, 
various cuts made at 
Ms own men had joi 
out down two of hls 

At another time, 1 
with a sepoy, he waa 
wrist by a bayonet, a 
aleo. wounded, but tl 
fought desperately h< 
The same day he eln 
ard bearer, and in tl 
number of the ©nem 
captured the standi 
only a few of the gaii 
officer.

:
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shrapnel has been tt 
ef the casualties.

Wife—But George 
correspondent; not 
don Opinion.

One Belgian town 
“fourteen ghosts an 
did “culture” come
dost—Wall street J<
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As
Parlow
Plays 3
THE tone of the Violin is exception

ally difficult to reproduce. Its 
richness and lusciousness 

depend on over-tones, so soft, so delicate, 
so fleeting, that the ordinary “talking 
machine” can neither record nor 
reproduce them.

rr '
!

I

1 Î1
mBut Mr. Edison — the wizard — the

inventor of the Phonograph, the wonder 
of the musical world — accomplished 

^ the seemingly
impossible in

EDI SON
PHONOGRAPH

y
5

ijT

ar fTHE INSTRUMENT WITH THE DIAMOND fOlNT)ssu5
t

So perfect are the Edison 
methods of Recording — so 
perfect are Edison instruments 
and records (which you may 
have in your own home at small 
cost) that the violin records 
Become the violin of Ole Bull 
and Joachim. All the richness, 
fullness, softness — all the 
throbbing, heart-appealing 
tenderness — all the luscious 
tones and over-tones—float from 
this amazing instrument just as 
the great artists achieve them 
on their priceless violins.

The new Edison Phonograph he. the ' 

dinmood reproducing point, unbrnnknble 
end long ploying records, superior 
motor, end oonrtroction, oooweUd 
horns, end dm Cnbinet, ere mode in trap 
Period «trim, in perfeof her moo, with the 
finest furniture.
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There was nobbing at all In the| 

great room, so far a* I remember, ex
cept a aideboard and a dish filled with 
pats of butter, which stood on the 
sideboard. I picked up a pat of but
ter on the end of the a»hrp;ant I was 
carrying, and told Vymer that If he 
would come outside I would throw 
tibe pat of butter to a surprising dU-

"Why go outside?" said he. “Why 
not take a shot at those fellows who 
are arguing eo busily over there?"

“And so I will,” said I.
The pat of butter described a beau

tiful yellow parabola at high speed, 
and lighted upon the eye of one of the 
disputants. The impact doubled him 
up, and he thought that the other mam 
Bid hit him. Drawing his right fist 
back very slowly and carefully, he 
struck his friend full on the point of 
the nose. The next moment they 
were both rolling on the floor, fight
ing like cats. My companion and I 
were laughing eo much that we 
couldn’t separate them; and they fin
ally had to go.to bed for a week to re
cover therpselves of their wounds.

It was about the middle period of 
the author's life, when, returning from 
a ball in London* in the early morn
ing, 'be came upon a person selling 
whelks. He invited “Charile" to sup 
—«or breakfast—upon a plate of these 
delicacies.

“How much do you charge for a 
plateful?"

“Threepence," said he.
"I’ll give you sixpense for every 

plateful you eat yourself."
“Done,” said he.
He finished two platefuls and had 

begun a third, when he was overtaken 
by rebellion from within, swiftly fol
lowed by catastrophe.

“That’s not fair," I said. "You can't 
count those two platefuls."

"O my Gawd,” he said, " ‘ave I got 
to begin again?"

With that we may fairly take leave 
of a book which Is as full of old-fash
ioned naval jollity as an egg Is full of 
meat. It is like a compound of Mar- 
ryat, Whyte-MelvWè and the late Mr. 
“Labby” rolled Into one.

A BELGIAN REFUGEE WHO FLED FROM GERMANS Half the theatres are 
“Society” has disappeared.

a grumble, 
closed.
There are no social columns in the 
newepapers, because there are no so
cial events to record.

There la no dinner-giving, and there 
are no balls or shooting parties on 
country estates. Drinking champagne 
Is as strictly tabooed as carrying golf 
dubs. Millionaires and Dukes ap
pear In public, when they appear at 
all, In khaki or old clothes, and drink 
whiskey and soda, Instead of their 
favorite vintages. The Duke of Nor
folk, Lord Gladstone, Lord Robert 

Cecil, clubmen and members of parlia- 
men, who are too old for military 
duty, spend their time at the railway 
stations and refugee headquarters 
meeting frightened and dirty Belgian 
pheasants, giving them coffee and 
sandwiches and distributing clothes. 
Others are looking after recruits and 
wounded soldiers arriving from 
France.

St James Palace is the centre of 
Red Cross work, and the stately town 
house 6f the Duke of Devonshire Is a 
Red Cross office. Castles and country 
houses throughput the Kingdom are 
given over for wounded soldiers, Brit
ish, Belgian, Indian and French.

Innnumerable funds for the soldiers 
and dependents of soldiers are being 
raised and administered. Every regi
ment has a headquarters in London, 
where workers are supplying its 
wants In the line of comforts.

I
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Instituted by Queep Victoria in 
*1856—Some Thrilling Deeds 

Which Have Won Most Cov
eted Honor British Soldier or 
Sailor Can Gain.
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UNDER WAR 
CONDITIONS
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About sixty years 
fortress of Bomarai 
Bea was being bombarded by an Anglo 
Fromch force. Suddenly a shell tired 
from the fortrea* fell on the deck of 
H.M.8L Hec'.a. In an inetant a brave 
young mate seized It, and, with the 
fuse hlosing between his hands, he 
flung It with a Jerk (overboard. That 
young mate—he ultimately became 
Rear-Admiral Charles Davis Lucas, 
who died a few days ago—wee Im
mediately prorated lieutenant and 
awarded the V.C., being the first to 
win that much-coveted decoration, al
though. owing to three other officers 
being a senior rank, he was the fourth 
actually to receive It from Queen Vic
toria.

Many a gallant deed on Sand and 
se has eince that day, been rewarded 
by the bestowal of the little Maltese 
cooes of bronze which beam the sim
ple inscription, "For Valor."

The Victoria Cross had lie origin to 
the Crimean War, and wee primarily 
lintended to bfr conferred upon junior 

xier «officers end the rank 
and file. Neither rank, length of ser
vice, npr wouude, or any circumstance 
whosoever can qualify for this noble 
bajke, save a personal act of signal 
bravery performed In the presence of 
the enemy. The decoration was Insti
tuted by Queen Victoria In 1866, the 
Prince Consort being, it Is said, 1ta 
originator and the designer of the In
signia of R.

a?k> the Rusaisn 
und in the Baltic

KI A Nation Fully Awake to the 

Danger of the Hour, '

RECRUITS DRILL IN
EVERY OPEN SPACE. s

,r■ ; Among the women of the country 
there Is a fierce campaign of knitting. 
Socks, belts, mittens, mufflers are be
ing turned out In prodigious quanti
ties. Ladies knit at their meals, the 
shop girls are knitting, the maids in 
hotels, and the cashiers In their 
boxes at the restaurants, and in the 
cigar stands of the underground sta
tions. "How to Help," Is a standing 
headline in all the newspapers, and 
no pages are read more eagerly, if 
the letters which come to the news
paper offices are any test of popular 
feeling.

Nation Passes from State of 

Peace to Warfare Without 
Slightest Sign of Excite

ment.

i
A

■, »mP*
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London, Nov. 10—(Correspondence 
of the Ass’d Press)—Two months ago 
a London newspaper described Eng
land as “a nation half awake,” and 
contrasted the unruffled aspect of 
London life with the transformation 
that war had cast over Paris and Ber
lin. Since then England has become 
a nation fully awake. This awaken
ing has been more an inner than a 
surface change, and only those who 
have known England from within can 
realize how great the change has 
been.

The most remaritable feature of re
cent British events has been the en
tire absence of excitement with which 
the country has passed from a con
dition of profound and thoughtless 
peace to a military status which per
vades all the activities of life, and 
seems almost to have brought upon 
the scene a harderer and soberer na
tion. Sports, politics, society, the 
three absorbing interests of the popu
lation three months ago. have disap
peared from the columns of newspa
pers, from the talk of the people, and 
have almost vanished from existence.

War the Absorbing Topic

a
Im

i
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New York state Is going to try to 
smash the egg trust. But that Is a 
particularly hard one to unscramble. 
—Denver Post.

Above b pictured a refugee woman who fled to the little village of Rooeen 
|q Holland, when the Germans were advancing on Antwerp. She U 

shown washing the family clothes on the steps of a Belgian car. These can 
are used for housing refugees. A correspondent who witnessed the Belgian 
flight writes:—"I saw a woman of apparent wealth place her fur trimmed 
cloak around the shoulders of a delicate and poorly clad yonng mother who 
was nursing her baby. The Intense suffering of the last few days has united 
all the Belgians Into one great family.

ktt si Ils vmb wins! Cmpm, hum,

Where Crosses Were Won.
It would require a volume to de

scribe t‘he many acta of personal brav
ery which hiave won the V.C.; but per
haps the roost heroic deeds were those 
performed' during the Indian Mutiny, 
which provided the most V.C.'e. Alto
gether during that campaign, 
heroes worn the decoration. The Crim
ean War accounted' for 111, the war in 
South Africa for seventy-eight, the 
Zulu War for twenty-three the Afghan 
War (1878-80) for sixteen, the New 
Zealand campaign for twelve, and the 
operatlone on the North west Frontier 
of India (1897-8) for ten. These wars 
accounted for 432 crosses, the remalndk 
er, between ninety and one hundred, 
being distributed among the many oili
er campaigns in Africa, India, and else
where that have been fought during 
the past half century.

Each V.C. Is made fnom bronze 
which once formed part of some Rus
sian guns captured during the Crim
ean! War, and although the medal It
self is Intrinsically worth only about 
9 cents, a number of 
•Old at sales for $600 and over. The 
winning «of the V.C. carries an annuity 
of $50, which may be Inreased to $250, 
to all except officers, but including 
those who have risen from the ranks.

Boys’ Gallant Deeds.

;
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that," a prominent Englishman ex
plained, when am American asked why 
the soldiers did not stir the populace 
to demonstrations. The reserve bat
talion of the London Scottish, the 
first of the volunteers to be put in the 
firing line In France, kilted and with 
bagpipes playing, marched through a 
thick crowd around Victoria Station 
tonight, and never raised a shout.

But there is another side. The 
wealthy classes have given up their 
luxuries, and their pleasures, without

Coninued from page fourteen. .. 
ter-cart came by and turned the water 
on them. Then the company, looking 
closer at the driver, perceived that 1 
had won my bet.

Practical jokes were always, cf 
course, Lord Charles’s strong, point. 
He was once he tells us, at Scarbor
ough during the races, when he and a 
friend happened, on entering the long 
assembly room of the hotel, to see Mr. 
Dudley Milner and Mr. Johnny Shafto 
standing at the other end engaged ih 
a furious argument about horses:

The very best for use In Ul-health and convalescence 
3 Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America a 
J at World’s Fair, 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
-# JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

In public squares, on the lawn of the 
Temple where barristers work and 
live, in all the open spaces among 
the stately law courts, and In the 
courtyard of the National Academy 
sacred to art and science.

The English Way
Companies of recruits, some fully 

uniformed and shouldering their rif
les, others in civilian clothes and bare 
headed, with blankets slung over their 
shoulders, march about the streets. 
Traffic Is held up while they pass, the 
people stop to look; occasionally an 
old man raises «his hat, but strangely 
enough to the American spectator 
there Is never any cheering. This Is 
not apathy. It Is the English way. The 
Briton has sentiment, but he conceals 
It carefully. "We feel too deeply for
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PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

'
The contentious word "suffragette” 

has disappeared from the English vo
cabulary. The suffragist bodies have 
turned their effiecient organizations 
to the care of Belgians and other war 
victims. "Votes for women" is no 
longer thrust Into the face of passers 
on every corner and In every railway 
station and restaurant by young wom
en wearing the trl-colored ribbon of 
purple, green and white. The suffra
gist papers, like many others support
ed by special Interests, have suspend
ed publication, 
nothing but the war.

Home Rule Is a forgotten text for 
debate, except as echoes of recrimina
tions come from a few die-hards in 
Ulster and the Sinn Felners of the 
south of Ireland. All that Is left of 
the absorbing passion for sport Is the 
football games, and a majority of the 
first class professional teams are drill
ing in the Territorials and Kltch 
Army. And, it would be a brave man 
of military age, who would be seen 
carrying his bundle of golf sticks on 
the street these days.

Streets and trains everywhere are 
filled with soldiers. Khaki Is consplc-
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CATS PAWPeople read about

CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
are made of the 
finest, lightest 
weight, longest 
wearing Rubber 
that can be had 
in the world- 
regardless of 
price. : ; ; ;

Yet they cost 
no more than 
theordinarykind 
—50c. attached.

Ask your Shoe Man

Several boys have secured the meda*. 
ft# valor. There was Bugler Hew- 
tnrone, lof the 62nd Light Infantry,

V who,gallantly tried to save Lieutenant 
Saikeld at the blowing In of the Cash- 
mere Gate at Delhi on «be morning ot 
September 14th, 1867, and it was at 
Delhi that young Bugler Wd'-Uam Sut
ton, oni the eve of the assault of Delhi, 
voluntarily went close up to the walls 
to ascertain the state of the breach.
He succeeded and by the whole regi
ment w«ae elected for the V.C. Like 
Hawthorne, he was a mere lad.

Later at Cawapore we find Drum
mer Thomas FI Inn, of the 64 th South uous in all the restaurants, the gilded 
Staffordshire Regiment, actually oharg and the cheap, and military equipment 
Ing the gums of the rebels with the and uniforms fill the shop windows, 
short sword, the only arms of his rank, Recruits are drilling In all the parks, 
with which he slew In hand-to-hano 
combat two stalwart, gunners.

In a few rare instances the V. C. 
bas been worn by more than one mem
ber of a family. The most conspicu
ous case Is that of the Gough family, 
which can boast of three V.C.’s—Gen
eral Sir C. J. S. Gough, General Sir H.
H. Gough, and Lleutenant-Oolone: J.
B. Gough. The first two were broth
ers, and the laet named Is a won of 
the second. Major-General Eî. H. Sart- 
orlus and Colonel R. W. Sarborlus pro
vide another case of brothers winning 
the decoration. Another instance of 
a father and son winning the cross Is 
seen In Lord Roberta and hla gallant 
eon, Lieutenant the Hon. F. H. S.
Robert», who lost his life In gaining 
the V.C. at the battle of Oclenso. Lieu 
tenant Roberts, as a£l will remember, 

in an heroic attempt to

SUG

f?

EATON’S CATALOGUE OFFERS YOU
A HOST OF WOHDERFUL VALUESPIMPLES $0 BAD 

ASHAMED TO GO OUT
What a wealth ef money-aavlng •ppartui'ltlae are yaurs with auoh a 0 eta Issue as thle to choose from, 

"■uelneee aa Usual” la lie motto, and “Values Better than Usual” might aptly be applied to the long Met ef de
pendable merchandise It haa to offer. There le ne upheaval ef prlcee evident throughout the three hundred 
and mere pages, and tho marvel ef It all la thgt orders come In and go out with the same promptness ae of 
yore. Unmistakable savings are evident en every page, coupled with quality more hand lea and service that 
be*peak aeeured satisfaction to the purchaser, and eo It la at thle time that we remind you of the coming 
Christmas eeaeon. The old tradHIena muet prevail, and good fellowship be maintained. Sifts will aeon be 
the erder ef the day, and what better oheloe oeutd one wish for than that which you will And In your EATON 
Catalogue? But with thle suggestion there ala# oemee thle net# ef warning: Don’t delay ordering. Te do 
Justice to all concerned It la ebeeletely nee «Mary that yeu erder early. The felly of It le that a>any delay 
their Christmas purchase until the laet moment, and In the hurry and buetla seme unfereeeen disappointment 
oftentimes occurs. Make up your mind te run ne aueh risk ae this, dee that yeu make your selections early, 
and be oenvlneed ef thle, that we, an eur part, will render euch service aa will win your hearty approval.

Alto Terrible Rash on Arms. Itched 
and Burned. Could Not Sleep. 
Used CuticuraSoap and Ointment. 
Eruption All Disappeared,

;
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Walpole Rubber Co. 
Limited - Montreal

THIS BOOK 
MEANS

ECONOMY FOR 
EVERY HOME

THIS BOOKCreasy. Ontario.—" For a long time I euf- SENT YOU 
FREE FOR 

THE ASKING
worst way and I got a terrible raah on my 
anna. When I got In bed at night and got 
warm I would have to scratch my arms till 
blood came. The pimples all came to mat
ter fcetera and then they broke leaving lota 
of little marks on my face. I waa ashamed 
to go out with my frtenda. They also 
Itched and burned until I could have torn

night and I rubbed my arms till they bled.
“One day when reading the paper I came 

acroee the Cuticura advertisement, then I 
thought I would try the Cuticura Soap, and 
Ointment. I washed with the Cuticura 
Soap and then applied the Cuticura Oint
ment night and morning. I found great re
lief and In a short time my plmplee and 
eruption all disappeared thanks to Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) George W. 
Key. Aug. 10.1914.

1
won the oroea
aave the guns at Oolemeo In the Boer 

JB<ur. his crow by order of the late 
■Queen, being awarded to Lieutenant 
^Roberts' parents after hla death.I

HOW
DO WE SELL

WHAT
HAVE WE TO 

SELL?

Sailer In a Tree. could not aleep al
The navy has always been proud ot 

the manner In Which Sir Norwell Sal
mon won the V.C. at Lucknow by 
climbing a tree, and from this danger
ous and exposed position silencing the 
firing! of a rifleman who was Inflicting 
serious Injury on the British troops. 
No man distinguished himself more, 

the Mutiny than Sir

■Hi6: IT?
iWe have a praotiaally unllm- Yeu can’t go wref yew «anH 

make any mistake when yew 
•end an erder to EATON'S. 
Yeu are prebooted—yew are 
mere than protected—you are 
absolutely aeeured by the 
EATON guarantee—a gear aw 
tee which la lived up to a 
guarantee which eaye: “If yeu 
are net satisfied with your pur
chase we will refund yew- 
money In full, and pay the

however, during 
Dlghton Frobyn. At the battle of 
Agrat when his squadron charged the 
rebel Infantry, he was separated from 
hie men and surrounided by five or six 
sepoys. He defended himself from 
various cuts made at him, and1 before 
1*1» own men had joined him he had 
eat down two of his assailants.

At another time, In single combat 
with a sepoy, he waa wounded to the 
wrist by a bayonet, and hla horse was 
grtfVh wounded, but though the Sepoy 
fought desperately he cut him down. 
The same day he elngled out a stand
ard bearer, and In the presence of a 
number of the enemy killed him and 
captured the standard. These are 
only a few of the gaaiaot deeds of this 
officer.

Ned assortment ef merehan-THE Mae—articles far men, ertlelee
for women and articles far; ORIGINALSemples Free by Mall

orIn «electing a toilet and a akin aoap.why AND those thing* which meetnot procure one possessing delicate emol- WE PAY THE SHIPPING CHARGESlient properties sufficient to allay min* suitable ae Chrletmea gifla fer
ONLY 

GENUIN 
; Beware

Irritations, remove redness and roughness, young and eld. We think we 
can aupply year every need et 
the yuletlde 
which cornea hut enee a year, 
and when It oemee It brings 
good cheer. Get a copy ef eur

prevent pore-clogging, soften and soothe 
sensitive conditions, and promote skin and 
scalp health generally? Such a soap, com
bined with the purest of saponaceous In
gredients and most fragrant and refreshing 
of flower odors, to Cuticura Soap. Cuticura 
Boap and Ointment are sold throughout the 
world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, 
with 38-p. Skin Book. Address poet-card 
"Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. A A."

ON ALL ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT LARGE OR SMALL ON

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S OUTER GARMENTSi Of transportation chargee bath

Fall and Winter Oalaiegue. way a.” Yeu run ne risk what
ever when yeu eend ue yearImitations 

1 Sold 
on the 
Merits

THIS IS IN ADDITION TO OURLeek It over carefully, and we 
•re eenlldent that yeu will find 
Illustrated and doeorihed there- $10

money. If yeu have newer$10 FREE DELIVERY Ml with u.—.end « ■ trial

CATARRH
In Juet whit ,eu ere leehleg erder. Every benefit to be de

rived frem the EATON guaran 
Ue belongs te

OF ALL 00008 OATALOOUED AND 
HEAVY QOOD6 QUOTED FftEPAID 

po* am.ee cm

L A Technleal Error.
S&Aband—It seems to me that 

Shrapnel has been the cause of moat 
ef the casualties.

Wife—But George, Isn’t he a war 
correspondent ; not a general?—Lon
don Opinion._____ _________

for. Reap the benefit ef seme

L
CAPSULES

MID"!

ef the vale* which eur Cata
logue offers«id YOU WAV ML EOT MY 00008& IN MAKUM HP VOW

IN THE OATALOeUE MOUI,DI$CHA*BE8 4 Of YOU25 eU r YOU *T. EATON C°u„™
CANADA

Minard’s
Uniment.

24 Hours ÈiSSIvr*Oh BelfUn town 1» described as 
“fourteen ghosts and a dog." 1 
did "culture” come to overlook the 
dogf—WeU street Journal.
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"CanaMan (BooOs fen iMan people" Is the.Slogan 
of' ©ur {manufacturers

I

- JOSH BfLUftGS once said: "Next to a clear con
science for solid comfort comes an Easy Shoe."

THE GOLDEN RUE
INDIVIDUAL

AND GENERAL
r AND

■ AMHERST SOLID SHOES
are thus linked by the great humorist to man's comfort 
and happiness,

Say AMHERST at any up-to-date store and get 
satisfaction, ||

U

Once a man gets the habit of buying things made in his own country, he gets a sat

isfaction that he never enjoyed before. It's a good bit of human nature not to care where 
things are made so long as they fit the case, But it's a better and a bigger part of sdffish 

human nature to figure out how one's purchases help along the general movement" of pros

perity in his own country. In this co-operation between the individual and the general wel
fare, the personal effort of every man and woman counts when it comes to the big national 

pusTthat gets the country out of the rut, Canada has a large army of workers to keep 

busy, The workers depend for their subsistence on thousands upon thousands of factor

ies, The part played by one community in keying up this great empire of business depends 

precisely upon how many individuals take hold of the movement, In all great popular move
ments it is the five and ten cent purchases multiplied by the thousands upon thousands of 

people that register the popular goodwill, A big subscriber may write himself down for thou
sands and forget it. A thousand other people may go down for a few dollars each and the 

world can never forget the result they get for it.

Ganong’s”House f:# fis! IrW
GBWe manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all 

kinds, including Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring 
and Sheathing, Stair Stock and Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Algonquin Assortment
In our yard wc handle Cedar Pole, and Lumber of 
all lands. Special Furniture orders given prompt Just a little more deliciously 

flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

attention.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
SUSSEX, N. B. (Baiwiw Bros. Limitée.

£
MADE IN CANADA.

Buy St. John Manufactured Goods
War Talk for Cooks

Military experts Bay an army Is Just as good as its stomach. An 
111-fed army stands a poor chance on the battlefield, and what is 
true for a soldier on active service is true for everyday life. The 

' beet preparation for a hard day's work is good, wholesome well-cook
ed food.. e

55c. PER DAY
We manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 

Pillows. Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs. Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads tor Ir^utions a Specialty.
The Record Brilliant RangeA trifling amount,—-what 

does it mean? Just this; that 
you, as representing the aver
age Canadian citizen, c^n 
square off your account with 
our army of factory workers, by 
making sure that at least 55 
cents worth of the things you 
buy, in your ordinary èvery day 
shopping, are ntàde right here in 
Canada—-the «country that 
gives you your own living.

•mat sum, 55 cents a day, equals $200 per year. 
There are 8,000,000 people in Canada. If tor the sup- 
port of every one of them, there was spent $200 a year 
on rannrfian made goods it would give us a factory out
put of $1,600,000,000.

Back in 1910-11 Canada was enjoying pretty good 
times, but the total factory output then was less than 
$1,200,000,000.

You can easily bury the hard times of to-morrow 
under the coppers you spend on odds and ends torday, 
just by using a little intelligent discrimination, by 
saying to the shop-keeper

"Nothing But “Made In Canada" For Mine”

le à sound, honest cooker, baker and heater.
We spécialité in ranges and heaters of all sorts, the RECORD 

BRILLIANT is ONE of our best styles. Write for our catalogue 
and see the others. ____ ___________

HutchingsCompany, Limited Record Foundry & Machine Co. Ltd.
Moncton, N. B.

For Advertisement.
We have the Most Improved 
and Complete Installation for 
all Kinds of Engravings.

F.C. Wesley Company,

iTHE

. The Drink for Dinner Timei

*Y

Ldf

59 Water Street - St. John, TV. B.

Did you ever drink really good porter with your dinner? 
There's no more natural drink to go with the midday meal; 
You try some RED BALL PORTER and see how nice it to— 
just choicest Dublin Malt with. Garden Hope and Spring Water, 
blended and brewed to a nicety—then aged to develop the 
piquancy and creamy richness you will alwaye find inRED 
BALL PORTER.

SPECIAL UNIS Of
fflliite lilv Eran6 

Bisclts4 FIG BARS. 
PRINCESS PAT. 

KITCHENER’S MIXED, 
White Lily Cream Sodas 

ASK YOUR GROCER.
J. A. MARVEN, LTD. J5ZL, MONCTON, N. B.

BRANCHES—St. JOHN AND HALIFAX.

Simeon Jones, Ud. Saint John,
13 N.B.Brewers

Shipped to your Home to Light, Plain, Clean Boxes.IRK’.Tl
I

JAS. W. FOLEY & COn
POTTERS. I

Canadian Made Shoes

Humphrey’s Solids
.Are

Made in Saint John,MANUFACTURERS OF

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots, 

Stove Linings, Etc.

HumpS ey’sThe HUMPHREY Stamp on FOOT
WEAR la Your Guarantee of the BEST 
for your MONEY, in Material, Work
manship, Fit, Wearing Qualities and 
Comfort. Agaim HUMPHREY SHOES 
are nicely finished, neat and shapely.

, ASK YOUR DEALER.

1 M. HUMPHREY & CO. .
Sole Hikers ,f HUMPHREY'S S0UDS . St Mu, N. B.

Humphrey's
Goodyear

Welted
Solids.

Solid
Leather
Shoes

St John, N. B.' L
Ask for Booklet 

‘‘Warmth and Comfort” EDWARD PARTINGTON 
Pulp and PaperCompany Ltd.Cream of New BrunswickDescribing fully the

Enterprise Blazer
Warm,Air Furnace

Will Melt fire Ret

Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager
Aerated Waters

i
LUMBERPULPiii

LATHS
and other Improvements which 
place It at the head of t he class.

The Enterprise, 
Foundry Co. 
Sack ville, N. B,
Manufacture.,

j FafrviHe, N. B.
Soda Water Factory and Head Office, Reel Street, Saint John, N. B.

Brewery■ I

St. John Blackville IMarysville
16

(L •-t V- C4
. •

Corona Patriotic Packages
Corona Snou) FlakesCorona Imperials

Corona Almontinoes
—Art Particularb) Fine

-CORONA” stands for PURITY
ST. JOHN, N B.THE CORONA CO., LIMITED

9
1

< Horse 
à Furnishingsy

We cany the large»! «lock of
More, rurnlehlns*.
Harness,
Blankets, 
rur Robes

In the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest price».

*"

H. Horton & Son, Ltd. -
Telephone 448

MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. John, X B.

B
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